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ENTERTAINMENTS.

__CLOTHING._

GRAND ARMY COURSE

Prof. Atltlnaon
—

THAlT

AND

MISS EVA

€. D. B. Fisk & Co.

Music by Chandler's Band. Admission, £5 cents
Cnuise tickets for tbe remaining entertainments, 81

cents.

nolL'td

GBAUD BALL.
1 lie Drivers and
OF

—

Have,

Do

How,

Conductors.

THE

—

In

PORTLAND HORSE RAILROAD
will give a Grand Ball at

and Will

Durable,

Fasblonable,

entertainment at

AN D

An endless variety <>| styles and prices suitable lor all classes and
stations in lilc are constantly in stock.

Saturday Afternoon, Nov. 23d,
consisting of

series of

a

No

Tableaux and Scenes

Special Announcement is Necessary to
Establish

from the works of the most distinguished Authors,
wiili a

Madrigal

at 8 o’clock.

And

we

no12dtd

PORTLAND THEATRE.

desire the public lo note carefully EACH PRICE (or each garmeat named and then compare them with all others

WHEN INVESTED IN THE PROPER PEACE.

—

Ittatinee

Saturday.

$2.50 I

Commencing Monday, >ov. 18tb,
Tbe Celebrated Artist

Miss Rose

Men’s Vermont

Eytinge,

$5

SELECT DRAMATIC COMPANY,

Men's

open for sale of seats, Friday, Nov. 15th,
nolldtf

Mercantile Library association
ladrra

vill

A

Wednesday, Dec. Ilth,

at 3 o’clock

ternoon.

■

Cassimere Sack Suits.

A good working suit lor

a

laboring

PICTURE

ONLY
I

man.

IT I

AND

PANTALOONS,

81.00.

Something

j 140 PAIR MEN’S

NOVEMBER, 1878.

Great Reduction
IN THE FRICE OF

Never

Attempted

WINTER

Only
MEN’S BLACK

I

WOOL

Before I

PANTALOONS

2.00.

UNION

OVERCOATS.

BEAVER

$6,501
Men's Striped and Block Elyesian Beaver

FURNITURE,

Overcoats, $10.00.

Perfect fitting, nobby style, and 30 per cent lower than are sold elsewhere.

CONSIST ING OF

COMHO.V, RlilllIM A\D PARLOR

8 .OO

SUITS

WILL

BUY

HANDSOME
UNION
BEAVER OVERCOAT.

A

ELEYSIAN

for 1 00.
Men’s Fine Calf
now tor 2 50,

Tables

FOR MEN’S VERY HEAVY ALL WOOL PANTS AND
VESTS.

HAT TKEE-*.
WHAT NOTH,
BOOK CASES!

TO match and in all sizes.

BOYS’

Lounges
on hand which are offered at very
low prices.

DEPARTMENT.

We are the only firm in Maine that can present to a customer’s view
iCKUi.tr organized CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT
irom the s a.t
we have made ttoi’S GARMEN I'S a specialty, until at present we are
the acknowledged
a

Call In and See What I Have.

LORD,

ONE

WORD

TO PARENiS

130 Exchange St.
dtf

AND

GUARDIANS J

LOOK!

te23

years.
| Children’s Overcoat, age4 3totolO
2
‘‘

Suits,
“

“

$1.25

pieces,

7,

1.95

“
2.00
10,3
School
8
to 12, long pants, 2.75
Boys’
Suits,
“
Fancy Worsted Suits, 8 to 12, do., 3.00
“

Undershirts
AND

4 to

“
Double Breasted
8 to 12, do., 3 50
Children’s Ulster £nits,
3 to lO,
3.00
Kilt Suits, “The Mother’s Piide,” 2 1-2 to 6, 2.00

Drawers,
All Wool. Donhle Breasted, All Sizes,
AT

«

—

V

w

$i.3d

v.acn

:

i

WE

in quality any shirt sold in the city
for $2.00 each. Call and examine.

C. D.

MAHER & CO.’S

THE

is the place to buy

CHEAP!

B.TlSK

Buck

rnvP

Driving

OBJ 33 DOliIiAIl.

MAKER &

SINGING SCHOOLS AND CH JIBS

OPPOSITE
oc2£

POST

is

OFFICE.

eodtf

229 MIDDLE AND 6

b ok that is becoming very popular and
sale. It should be examioed by teach- j
its selections are choice and very pleasing, be- i
the mom practical book published.
Price §10.50
dozen. For erne by

dtf

ing
jier

C. K. HAWEt, Manic Dealer,
noPdlm
177 Middle Si., Portland.

Found at Last.
when Coughs. Colds, Croup, Bronchitis, or
any di-eases or the Throat. Chest and Lungs
have baffled the skill ot tbe physician and the power
of medicine, Syrup of €;enr»n will stand iu tbe
gap and repel their terrific encroachments. Try it
and be satisfied.
nol3diw*

FURNITURE !

46, 38, 40,42

Immense Stock I
See the Prices I
_____

Solid Black Walnut Chamber Sets, Mar
bie Top, 10 pieces, French Walnut
Panels, $50; Ash Sets, $30; Painted
French Bedstead Sets, $17; Painted
Dress Case Sets, $20; Tinted Sets with
Dress Cases, $25; Woven Wire Spring
Beds, $8; Slat Spring Bede, $1.50; Hair
Maitrasser, $12; Walnut Intension Tables, $1 per toot; Bed Lounges, $12;
Terry Lounges $5 50; Marble Top Centre Tables, $7; Hair Cloth Parlor Suites,
7 pieces, etufled back Parlor Chairs,
French Walnut panels. $10; Haircloth

Smoking Chairs, $8; Bedsteads, $2.
These goods are 30 per cent, betnd style than Ex«
! ter in quality
change Street quotations. Come
I

_____

Walnut
10
We have
Chamber Sets and Parlor
Suites where any other
dealer In Portland has one.
$10 000 worth ot Novelties where any other Portland dealer has $1,000.
Giving customers the advantage ot best Styles, best
goods, best displayed, best
terms, and the most reliabl i warrant, and we will
make prices as low as any

44,

Exchange Street. dtf

Best Boots Cheap
My Boots

are

all made to order lor Cash, and I will
sell

AND

cheaper than any other dealer in this city or state.
BudLowest priced goods iu the s me proportion.
bers at less than wholsale prices.

G.

PALMER.

—

GOODS,
NO.515 COVGRfiftS STREET,
rORTUAW,

AIji mE.

In connection + ith the above I have a fine Circulation Aiibrai j, containing the laies>t puoiications, ana shall add new books when published.
ocl2dlm
Terms, Two Cents per bay.

The Connecticut Republicans tbink of
making Dexter R. Wright of New Haven
Speaker of their House.
The North Carolina Republicans promise
ior the Republican Presidential ticket iu 1880.

10,000 majority

The fraud issue to-day is ballot-box staffing
in South Carolina.
The Democratic papers
do not have much to say about it.
The New Yotk World wants the subsidiary silver coins to be made of full value.
Better begin with the dollar.

RHEOTYPES,

LACE

BED

in

SETTS,

already

The probability

now is that on its organiForty-Sixth Coogress will have
148 Democrats, 134 Republicans and 11
Greenbackers, a Democratic majority ol three

all.

All-Sobts of the Post says "Maine deacons are beginning to pitch
coppers as to
whether it will be Gov. Garcelon, or—or—
confound It I we never can think of that
man’s name—or—Smith!—Smith—that’s it.”
The Paris exhibition was open thirty-five
days longer than the Philadelphia one, and

a

laoa

thirrl

Congress man Springer is in Washing

ton,

and

although
soft-money
presses the opinion that neither the Democrats nor the Greenbackers will attempt to
repeal the resumption act. He hasn’t mnch
a

mau

ex-

to say about tbe Potter committee—seems to
have lost interest in it somehow.

Senator Hoar is credited with the fol-

lowing bright thing: “Gen. Butler telegraphed to a friend in Washington last Saturday that there would be a funeral in Massachusetts on Tuesday, and he should not be
among tbe mourners. He never said a truer
word, for in the New England habit of speech
the corpse is never spoken of as one of the
mourners.”
The New York Times says that the Demcratic papers in that city are very slow in
gettiog the magnitude of their defeat in New
York through their wool:
With tbe exception of tbe Son, oar Democratic contemporaries appear to find tbe almost
difficult; in telling tbe tratb aboat the Republican victory in tbe State. Tbe World, for example, after insisting on Wednesday that Bra llt-y was elected to tbe Court of Appeals, estimated yeeteiday that Diuforih’s plurality was
only from 5,000 to 10,000. The returns showed,
as stated iu the Times, that it was nearly 20,000 and additional returns give ground for me
expectation tbat it will not fall short of 30,000.
In regard to Assemblymen the Democratic
journals have been equally slow to recognize
tbe trutb. None of them have been able to
admit tbe election of mure than ninety, while
the actual number is ninety-three

United States Attorney Leonard of
Louisiana has arrived in Washington and
confirms the reports of outrages, and frauds
practiced by Democrats iu that State. Inhis parish (Caddo) he says seventy-five negroes were killed on election day, In the
whole region armed whites rode around the
day before and morning of the election and
fired upon the negroes and into their houses
aud general intimidation was practiced. Had
there been a fair election the State would
have been Republican by eight to fifteen
thousand, and at least three and probably
four Republican congressmen been elected.
Negroes were driven from the polls by force,
aud the same was true in many counties in
regard to United States supervisors. In but
few cases were Republ.cans allowed to have
any officers of election.
Although Caddo
parish is Republican by 2600 majority on registration, it was returned Democratic by
1540. Tbe same methods of making returns

practiced widely.

Drapery.
D. S. RICE.

J. H. HOOPER.

No. 28 Free Street.
titt

nol

yellow

proved a swift and sure
retributiou to H. G. Sexton, wbo deserted a
children at Rushville, Iod., to
wife aud five
elope with Katie Booby, a pretty aervaut-girl
iu his family. Sexton’s brother is lieutenant
governor of Indiana, and he was formerly conThe

fever

nected with hie fatber-in-iaw’s tobacco firm at
before eloping, be was mean
enough to sell tbe pretty home bis wife’s
father gave her when she was married, and

Cincinnati, but,

took tbe
Nothing was
money with him.
known of Sexton’s whereabouts for some time,
and tbe first news
came from New Orleans

HALE’S,

announcing the girl’s death, quiokly followed

by his

FREE STREET.

A

own.

dyer’s establishment: Morituri
to dye salnte,

IngersoU.

Hb Center in Godi-Wkil be i* Going It
»• With Them.
*
[From the New York Sun.]
her more then a week
past the proprietors of
the Old Cariosity
Shop in Broadway, near
Bieecker street, have been selling oat by auc-

tion their heterogeneous stock of rubbish and
rarities from all parts of the globe.
One of the most constant attendants at the
sale is a portly, well-ftvored old

gentleman,

•

supposed Nephew Pelton was janitor at No. 15 Gramercy Park. At any rate, he
held the combination.—Bar lington Hawkeye.
It Is

now

dressed in black, who comes early, ohooses a
seat near the auctioneer, and remains to
the
end of the day’s proceedings, watching
everything with a nervous and slightly quizzical

interest.

fixed,”

’*

This old gentleman is evidently not a habitufrequenter of auction rooms. For the first
two or three days his manners,
though

al

hearty,

_

The Pond da Lac.Beporter calls ns the Biddle*
ford Miniature. In the language of Col. In-

gersoll, please omit the '1.—Biddefjrd Miniature.
It is not considered culchawad to speak of
the Pilgrim Fathers as having come over in the
Mayflower. They came in the trailing arbutus
you know.—Boston Post,

Passer,'ware that bat;
Launch not a single kick—

were a little sby and
self-oonscions, and ha
shrank from the general attention which the
drew upon himself by the singularity of his

aoiions. After be had breome batter acquainted
with the surroundings, he gained courage,

spoke up loader when he made

a bid, and on
two occasions even ventured to
baudy
jokes with the nimble-tongued auctioneer.
The gentleman in black is Mr. RibertG.
Ingersoll of Peoria, III. His presence in this
city is due to lecture engagements in the
one or

neighborhood, and has no connection with the
sessions of the Millenial Conference.
Mr. Ingersoll attends the auction at the Old
Cariosity Shop with a well-defined purpose.
Sophomore's fourth division Latin; "Telephum
Ha is not engaged in stooklng a
private muciives et lascwa puella occupavit"
“The rich I seam, nor is he particularly interested in bricand lacivious young maiden grasped the tele
a-brac or pottery. So long as the auctioneer
phone,” Mr. J. is reseated.—Yale Courant.
I vends Nankeen chiua or Azteo jag* or Tunisian tobacco pipes or alleged Satsuma ware Mr
Oue time a lion met a elephant and the ele* logersoll settles back in his seat with an
air of
phantsed:"Yoa batter go andgit your hair cut.” indifference or impatiently scans his catalogue.
But the lion it sed: "Bab!
Bat as soon as a god is pnt uo to be bid for, his
I sbant resent a
wuole manner changes. He is alert and eager
feller’s insults wich has got his nose tween his
He leans f irward in bis chair, his faoe
own teeths.”—Little
a'igbtly
Johnny.
flushed with excitement and caps bid with bid
to rapid succession.
Everything in tbe ehape
Kissing the baby may result in deform- of a god that is offered for sale Bob Ihgersoll
for without regard to cost.
ing its nose and bringing on near sightedness. Ms
As there are several other regular attendants
The safest plan is not to kiss a baby of the
with a taste for deities, Mr. Ingersoll’s reckless
feminine persuasion until it attains the age of
bidding sometimes meets with lively competition. Napoleon Sarony, the photographer, is
sixteefi years. The cartilage of the nose is
also buyiog gods bat be selects tbem on
mash stronger then.
aesthetic principles and for artistio purposes.
He bids for only symmetrical gods. Mr. InThe season of private balls and hops apg-rsoll’s appetite on the ocher band is omnivorproaches, says the Cincinnati Commercial. ous. Tbe modest Hindoo idol of baked red
clay and tbe most handsomely carved JapanThe next gale that sweeps from the Bast may
ese de'ty, splendid in paint and gold
bring the clash of surrounding arms. The to have eqnal value in bis eyes. His leaf, i«tm
theology la
women
of
the
E*st
on
democratto,
yoarig
to
comprehensive and impartial
resignedly go
“A
s*y “ibe war is inevitable and let it come.”—
god’s a god for a’ that,” he whispered, aa a
Boston Transcript.
dingy, atnpid-faced aad thoroughly disrepatab'e Hottentot idol was knocked down to him
for 374 cents
TVe all loved J dmny Green;
Under the stimulus of Mr. Ingersoll’a wholeHe got cboked with a bean
sale purchase, Sarony’s competi'.ion, and the
Up bis nose
eagerness of an occasional Wall street man
Johnny was a first-class tallow,
who drops io
on
bis way np town to
Bui tfie bean went up hie smellow,
boy a god for tbe adornment of his maatel-pieoe, the market price of divinities has
And he 'rose.
been greatly enhanced since tbe beginning of
tbe sale. Styles that brought only seven shilInstead of fortune, will any gentleman be
lings or $1 ou the first dav, oow easily rnu op
to $2.50 to $2.75 at flve-ceot jumps.
tween 50 and 70 marry a titled lady, aged 37The
•brewd auctioneer takes advantage of this oncark, short, slight, aristocratic face, soft, bright
expected vogne and dwells eloquently upon the
eyes, sweet, rettoed voice, hair one yard three
good pomte of the gods he off-rs, while Mr.
inches loDg, the Norman sign <>f high birth;
Ingersoll node acquiesceuce to all that is said
pleasant, kind and economical?”—Advertiseio their praise, aud never relinquishes the batment in London Matrimonial News.
tle until tbe prize is his.
“Here, now.” said tbe anotloneer on Thursday afternoon, as bis assistant held uo to tbe
A squirrel saw a man late in the fall without
Ton oft a bat like that
Conceals a stone or brick.

overcoat. Said he to Mrs Squirrel: “Going to be a mild winter this year, Naucy; men
go without overcome.” Moral—It is as easy
for the squirrel to tell what the weather will bs
by what the mau wears, as for the mau by
what the squirrel wear.—Boston Transcript.
an

Florence de Laizne. who recp.ntlv nuhliahed

zation the

were

AND

Larger and better than Heliotypes, at much le:s piice

nolldtf

Voobhees is not so sure of another term
after all. Three Democratic members elect
of the Indiana Legislature have
de-

—

Newark Boots for Gents

HI.

concern

LACE CURTAINS,

Burt’s Boots for Ladies,
rl»f

FANCY

Done at the city of
Washington, this thirtieth day of
October, in the jear of our Lord one thou.-and
e»ght hunuied and seventy-eighn, and of theiude,ptndeuce of the United States the one hundred
and ihira
R. B. HAYES.
By the President.
William M. Kvaets, Secretary.

The list of Southern Republican members
From Maryland one;
Virginia one; North Carolina three; Florida
one; Tennessee one; total eight; In the
present Honse there are, from Virginia, one;
North Carolina one; South Carolina three;
Florida one; Missouri four; Tennessee two;
total twelve.

FURNITURE!

Geo.A.Whitney&Co
Nos.
&

oc3ldtf
AND

■

to date is as follows:

FURNITURE!

We have one of the largest and best selected stocks of Furniture in this city.
We are not encumbered with a large
stock of old shop-worn goods, like some
of our up-town neighbors, as our stock
is all fresh and nice. We keep our goods
to sell and not to look at, and we can
show’ two dollars sale to any up-town
dealer’s one.

DEALER IK

—

1

Walter Corey & Co.

compromise
this city.

ITCLARK,

r..

The New York World tartly remarks:
“The cipher scandals have for the moment
taken both sting and terror oat ef the ‘fraud’
yell, and the sooner Democrats see it the
better will it be for them.”

CO.,

FRANK

tional thanks'ivini» and niavcr? and r pampotio
commend mat, withdrawing themselves Irom secular
cares and labors, the people of the United States
do
meet together on that day in their
respective places
of worship, there to give thanks and
Alto
praise
mighty God for h s mercies, and to devoutly beseech
tiieir continuance.
In wi.ness thereof I have hereunto set
my hand
and aused the seal of the United. Slates to be ainxed.

the number of admissions was about a third
greater. The gross receipts were however

TEMPLE STS.
no9

Solid Black Walnut Chamber Sets, MarTop lOiieces, French Walnut Panes, $18; Paiuted Freoch Bed-teai Sets,
$16; Puinted Dress Case Seis,$ 19; Woven
Wire Mat trass* s, $7.50; Slat SpriDg
Beds. $1 40; Hair Mattrasses $11; Terry
Lounges, $5; Marble Top Centre Tables,
$6.50; Hair Clotb Parlor Suits, 7 pieces,
Stuffed back Parlor Chairs, French Walnut Panels. $38; Hair Cloth SmokiDg
Chairs, French Walnut Panels, $7.50.
Tbeee goods are tiH Per Cent, better in quality and style than FREE
STREET quotations. We are willing
to leave it to customers to judge for
themselves.

uo4

New Store New Goods.

a new

THAT

CO.,

ALLEN & CO.,

a

salutamus, "we who are about
you.”—Albany Evening Journal.

ily

sorrows which the dark ska iow of pestilence
ha«* cast upon a porlion ot our people.
This heavy
affliction even, the Divine Ruler has tempered to the
Buttering communities in the universal aid and succor which have flowed to their
relief, aud the w ole
nation may rejoice in the unity of spirit in our
people, by which they cheerfully ohare one another’s
burdens.
>ow therefore, I, Rutherford B.
Hayes, President
of the united States, do apppoint
Thursday, ihe
twenty-eighth day of November next, as a day of na-

claied they will not support him.

Mr. Bob

said one young man of
another; "he has no need of deaths in the fam-

id virtue of our fathers established, remain the
glory and defence of their children The general
prevalence of the blessings of health through our
•wide land ha made more conspicuous the sufferings
and

over

d2m

—

ms

in the city lor

&

PORTLAND, MAINE.

having a large

Glove

not!

Congress Street,

Ladies’ Stiff Oxford flats,
Also the best

or

CLOTHIERS,

Preble House,

ol

MISSES’ SCOTCH CAPS,

Furnishings

I

Motto for

"He is well

The Slate delegations in the next House
now stand Republicans 18, Democrats 17>
with California, Indiana and Florida doubtful or divided.

purchase

We have just this to say. We shall sell
theVERY BIST Furniture,BEST
styles, BEST finish and BEST
made, at a lower price than any up-town
dealer can sell, for the reason we do not
buy on four and stx months* notes. All
Furniture not manufactured by U3 is
bought for CASH, and we shall give
our customers the benefit of the cash
discounts.

i.

time,

ble

CLOSING,

LET THE PEOPLE BE THE JUDGES !

eoutf

EBi\TS’ STIFF 11 SOFT HITS,

IN

Docs cur system guarantee good taith and square dealings

Under Preble House

They have the Latest Styles

ASK

IRE OIIR PRICES LOW ?

HILL & CO.,

HATS

Fine

COMPARE PRICES!

THAT WHAT WE ADVERTISE WE HAVE ; that the prices we
in PLAIN Flu EKES on Hie garments, that wehavebnt ONE
PRICE AND SUCK TO IT EVERT TIRE; that a garment bought ot
ns may he returned within ONE WEEK ot purchase, lino it unworn or
uninjuted may be exchanged or the money will be refunded,

These goods r a job lot ol seconds and arc guaranteed to equal

oc26

a

it

Mb. Dean of Massachusetts thinks be will
steal that congressional seat a second

and

now

lighting for

not

UNDERWEAR

Furniture,

name are
c.

making

eepl

.a;TMgn—nm' n-fTi;7iT7T rtTwi—rnrtrrro-

*

-a

nf

GENTLEMEN’S

Furniture.

Gray overcoats. S3 SO; other grades from 9« to S3 less than our men's
suits, in great variety and ASTONISHING Low in PRICES.

A great variety of

—

Visitors looking for goods
incur no obligation to purchase unless they see what
meets their
taste
and

Congiess Boots, retail price 3,50,

one verson

Yomig Men’s Department.

will be sold cheaper than at any
other place in the city.

—

sell them.

mo lit

4.00

of every description.

ENOCH

can

prices.

Sideboards, Wardrobes, &c.,

Top

them, and

they can make
how cheap they

now

ZERO PELHAM ULSTERS !

Hlarble

and durable

In addition to Clothing
they keep a full assort-

Men’s Fine Calf Hand Sewed Congress Boots, retail price 5.00. now for $4 00.
Men’s Fine Calf Hand Sewed Leg Boots, retail price
6 0j, now for $5 00.
Men’s Fine Calf Machine Sewed Leg Boots, retail
price 4*50, now for 3 50.
Men’s Pine Oalt Hand Sewed Ties, retail price 4.50,
now tor $3.75.
Men’s Pure Gum Rubber Boots only $3.00.

2®=Auy

careful comparison of goods and

CO*,

who
MANUFACTURE
THEIR OWN GOODS, and
who do not strive to see
how cheap they can make
an article, but how good

for 50c.

amouutlng to T. n Dollars will be glren a
pair of Boots or bhoes, the; having the
pdviiege of selecting from a lot.

a

ALLEN &

on

wants.

now

worth

a

before buying to call

for 50c.

Children's Gra. Sewed Bals, retail price 1.25,
for $1.0J.
Children’s Gra. Pegged Bals, retail price 90c,
for 75c.
Children’s LoDg Leg Kip Boots, retail price 1.50,

w».

paying for.

Blf THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES,
A Proclamation.
The recurrence of tliat season at which it is the
habit of our people to make a devout and
public coniession of their constant dependence upon the Div.ne favor lor all good
gilts of lile and happiness, and
ol public peace aud prosperity,
exhibits, in ihe record of the year, abuudaut reasons for our
gratitude
aud thanksgiving
Exuberant harvests, pioductive
mines, ample crops and staples of trade and manufactures have enriched the country.
The resources
thus furnished to our reviving industry and
expanding commerce are hastening the day when discords
and distresses, rbioogh the
and breadth of the
length
land, will, under tne continued iavor of Providence,
have given way to confluence,
energy and assured
prosperity. Peace with ail nations has remanded unbrokeu, domestic tiauquiltty ba9 prevailed, and tbo
institutions of liberty and justice, which the wisdom

or

Children’s French Kid Newport Ties, 2 to .5, retail
price 1.00, now 5 c.
Children’s Ameiicon Kid Button Boots, 2 to 5, retail
price 1.00, now tor 6uc.
Children’s Pearl and Bismark Ankle Ties, 2 to 6, retail price 1 00, now for 50c.
Children's Kid Ankle Ties, 2 to 6. retail price 5) c
now tor 30c.
Children’s Curacoa Kid Button Boots, 6 to 10, retail
price 2.25, now for $1 75.
CLUdren's French Kid Boots, 2 to 6, retail price
1.25, now for 75c.
Children’s Goat Boots, 2 to 6, retail pried 75c, now

PINE CHAMBER

All we ask Is

If the Union
worth

National Thanksgiving.

CUSTOM

Ladies' Rubber Boots, retail price 1.50, now for
$1 20.
Misses' Curacoa Kid Button Boots, retail price 3.00,
now for $2.00.
Misses’ Curacoa Kid Walking Shoes, retail price
2.25, now fur $1.50.
Misses' Oil Goat Button (School Boots) retail price
1,50, now tor $) 25.
Misses’ Fine Serge Button, 18thd, retail price 2.00,
now for $1 00.
Misses’ Kid and Goat Croquet Slips, retail price 85c,

8.00

In Black and Gray.

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by
Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon ns by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent om
onrnal.

in either

I

For one of our Famous

Black Walnut Sets,

Now the cold weather is
hand we advise all those

and Bells.

There's ink on the carpet? No! No! No!
That brand new Werner spoiled?
Then sped she swift to the parlor near
Where the stove man warmly toiled
At cutting a disk of metal bright
For the "Morning Glory” stove,
And she swone as she hear.) her “dear” repeat,
There’s zinc on the carpet, love.”

We do not read anonymous letters and comnam
cations The ame and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for
publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return ox preserve communications that are not used*

WINTER OUTFITS

Ladies’ French Kid Button Boots, hand sewed, retail price $7.00, now for $4 i5.
Ladies* French Kid Button Boots, Bennett & Barnard, retail price 6 00, now tor $4.00.
Ladie*’ French Kid Button Boots, A. F. Smith, retail price 6.00 now for $4.00.
Ladies* French Kid Side Lace Boots, “Bristol” ietail price 6.00, now lor $4.00.
Ladies’ French Kid Button Bootd, other makes,
from 2.50 to $3.50.
Ladies’ Fine Curacoa Kid Button Boots. Bennett &
Barnard, retail price 3 00, now ior $2 25.
Ladies’ Fine Curacoa Kid Button Bouts A. F.
Smith,
retail price 3.00, now tor $2.25.
Ladies’ South American Kid Button Boots, A. F. I
Smith, now fur $1.75.
Ladies’Straight Goar Button Boo s, “Bristol,” retail price 3.50, now $2.75.
Ladies’ Pebble Goat Button Boots, Tinkham, retail
price 3.00, now for $2 25.
Ladies’ Fine Kid Foxed Button Boots, A. F. Smith,
retail price 3.00, now for $2 25.
Ladies* Fine Serge Bui ton Boots, 18fhd, Bennett &
Barnard, retail price 3.50, now tor 2 25
Ladies’ Fine Serge Button Boots, 16thd, A. F.
Smith ietail p ice 3.00, now tor 2.00.
Ladies’ Fine Sergo Bu-tou Boots, 12thd, A. F.
Smith, retail price 1.75. now for Si 25.
Ladies’ Fine Serge Congress Boots, 20tnd, very fine,
Phillip Estes letail price 2.50, now for $1.75.
Ladies' Fine Serge Congress Boots, I2thd, retail
price, 1 25, now for $1 00.
Ladies’ Goat S.wed Buskins, retail price, 1.00, now
for .75
Ladies' Fine Kid Button Walking Shoes, retail
price 2.50, now for $1.50.
Ladies’ Fine French Kid slippers, retail price 2.00i
now for $1.50.
La iies’Seige Gored Slippers, retail price .65, now
for 45.
Ladies’ Serge Lace Boots, retail price 1.25, now for

Cap

PRESS.

THURSDAY MORNING, NOV. 14.

who contemplate purchasing good substantial

has recently purchased several retailers
stocks of Boots and Shoes, among then l
the Leavitt & Davis slock which contain! I
all first class goods, as the firm made j
SPECIALTY OF FINE LOO OS.
Thosi ;
who are about to purchase will do wet.
to call and examine tbe quality of thesi
goods as they are to be tuliiat less price!
man Messrs. Leavitt & Davis paid foi
them which will bring them
belon
wholesale prices.
Herewith I give yon a list of a few
kiuds showiug the amount saved by par'
cbasiug these good, immediately as you
will be nuable to obtaiu goods of so flue
a quality at sucb prices after these art
disposed of and those who come first will
be sure of getting the best bargains.

A Full Assortment ol

AND

at

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADTANCE

THE

St.,

This stock loclades a large assortment
of g»ods io uumerous to euumerate here
and will be sold at correspoudingly low
the finest
figures. Without doubt this
stock ever offered in this market at so
low nrices.

OF THE BEST GRADES.

j

Shoe Store,

No. 56 Union

now

in

Tickets for the Course at $1.50; single
lee ure .1*1 cent*.
For sale at Stockbrioge’s
Music Store.
nol2dim

l

PROPRIETOR

Bargain

1878.

CLOTHIXG!

.75.

Customers have informed us that they have worn a single pair of
the»e pants tor StX jnONtHS at shipbuilding. We consider this recommendation enough.

af-

S hwierige**
“Erkin?rung
Wtellen
Goethe's Faust >u German.

OO

MEN’S VERMONT GREY

after-

noon.
‘•IJ.ber Goethe*. Faust*, in German.

■

GOOD WARM WINTER SUIT
OVERCOAT FOR §7.50!

Boom,

EaD&nBgii’i in

4th. at 3 o’clock

Wednesday, Dec,

o

ONLY

Wednesday, Nov. 27th, 7 1-2 P. M.
fiuglGh.

Fancy

Sizes 31 to 44.

LUDWIG TRIEST
Graduate of Biesliu University
Germany,
deliver Ttnee Lrciurea at tne

Overcoats.

Grey

Cotton flannel lined, thoroughly made and in sizes from 31 to 41,

—AXD-

Mtudy

i

See How Far a Few Dollars Will Go

ONI3

>(Oii (hv

i

Timm

Admission 50 cents. Three tickets for $1.00. Matinee 25«ebts: Children 15 cenls. Doors open at 7,

Box office
at 9 a nj.

a

Concert

other attractions.

—ASD

This Fact!

We now propose to throw

M18IC nY CBANOLER’8 BAND.

Grand

be Found iu

Always
Spacious Salesroom.

Our

Not. 20th, 21 st and 22d,
—

Can

Bargains

HALL,

Wednesday, Thursday & Friday tvcnlugs,

commence

Well-Mado

READY-MADE CLOTHING.

Temperance Societj

an

CITY

and

Lead

f,oe

Carnival of Authors!
will give

Always

Prices !

iow

CITIT BALL, NO?. 15. 1878.
Music by Chandler Tickets admitting Gent and
no9
Ladie.s 75 cents.
dGt

The Woman’s

Staples,

PHlLLIPj.

14,

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS

PROCLAIM IT TO THE WORLD

Emrtlaiurairnt Tburada., Nov. J4tb
Headings iu Costume by

£<1

MORN IN 3. NOVEMBER

THURSDAY

16.___PORTLAND,

“Antamn” in these columns,
writes to ask, “Who is responsible for tbe typographical errors in the Hawkeye?” Lean down
here, Florence, while we whisper in your ear*
“-sh; nobody is. The editor writes so plainly that even a blind man can spell oat his
some verses on

words; the compositors are college men who
have edited papers of their own, and they ee*
up the matter exactly as it is written, and cor:
rect what mistakes the editor makes; the proofreader is a professor of rhetoric and philology
in an Iowa college, and never made a mistake
in his liie; and he corrects what few mistakes
the compositors may make; the foreman is a

Gottingen graduate, who has nothing to do bnt
to see that the matter ispetf ct when the forms
go down. There isn’t a mistake in the Hawkeye when it reaches tbe press. Bnt we’ll tell
yon, as a professional secret, Florence, how the
mistakes creep in. Tbe pressman told the manager. and the manager told ns; it’s the ink,
Florence, it’s tbe ink. We pay oat thousands
and thoasands of dollars a year for good ink,
and we can’t get an article that won’t fairlv
measle tbe pao»r with typographical errors.”

—Burlington Hawkeye.
President Hayes

on

the Situation.

The hawi to be Executed und All CrimU
aula Punished—The lutrgriiyof AmeriCitizenship to be Vindicutcd.

can

The National Republican prints an editorial
interview with the President on tbe Southern
sitnatioD, omitting questions. He is represented as saying: “The time for disonsslon has
passed. It is cow too late for anything bnt the
most determined and vigorous action. This determination was reached several days ago, and
the deliberations of tbe Cabiaet on tbe subject
since then have been comparatively brief, at.d
confined mainly to tbe consideration of the duty of the Attorney-General in the premisesWhen the Southern policy was ioangarated it
was with an earnest desire to conciliate the
Southern leaders, to ronnd off the sharp angles
of sectional difference and soften the asperities
of political strife. No one will deny that tbe
attempt to enforce this policy was most earnestly made, nor that it was carried oat with a
conscientious desire to accomplish tbe result
for which it had been inaugurated. Of the personal and partisan sacrifices I made in this effort, aod of tbe consequent interruption ot cer-

tain relations which had previously existed be.
tween myself and some of my supporters, 1
have nothiDg to say jnst now. Bat it appears I
that the leaders who made those pledges did
exert themselves to keep them or were unIn fact, I am reluctantly forced
so.
to admit that the experiment was a failure.
The fust election of importance held sioce it
was attempted has proved that fair elections,
with free suffrage for every voter in the Sontb,
are an impossibility nnder the existing condition of things. It is not because tbe Republican party appears as a suff-rer in tbese r-sults
that I complain. It is because free suffrage
and the freedom of political rights have been
inlerferi-d with that I am called npon to take
cognizance of tbese disturbances. If the facts
were exactly reversed, and if tbe Repnblioans
not

able to do

uau Luuiuatkcu buron

uutia^oa

u^nju

iue

uiU-

crate, my daty would In the same. It will cot
do far me, or for any official before whom tbe-e
questions may oome, to treat them otherwise
than in a non-partisan way. The partisan press
will naturally take a partisan view of the case,
and I will be held to account for aioing the Republicans, the Stalwarts, I mean, in flaunting
the bloody shirt, as it ia called. Bat, for all
that, I shall do my duty as chief magistrate of
all the people, Democrats and Republicans
alike, and if in the faithful execution of the
laws justice shall demand punishmeut of this
or that man, whatever bis political connections
may be, I shall not be deterred by partisan criticism. All that I know is that great crimes
have been committed, and it is my duty to aid
in the punishmeut of criminals.
I do not
think the Southern leaders who have promised
to
protect the blacks in the extheir rights are responsible for
ercise of
these
crimes.
Governor
Hampton, for
example, has tried repeatedly to reptess the
violence which has characterized the oampaigu
in South Carolina, and tailed. Such Republicans as Jadge Ijee and Mr. Rainey and exState Senator Swailaof that State have advised
me of these facts.
They say that Hampton
cannot control the red-ibirts, as they call them,
and they have repeatedly informed me ot
speeches he has made deprecating violenoe in
the conduct of the campaign, and it appears
that Governor Ntcholls iu Louisiana Is earnestly opposed to these proceedings or the same
kind of violence in his State. The officers of
the department of Justice have been instructed
to carry out the proceedings already began
against the depredators, not only against those
who have already been arrested but against
others who will soon be arrested. It is pro-'
posed to make a clean sweep of this business
and exhaust every legal resource iu the execution of justice. The integrity of American
citizenship has beeq grossly violated in widespread localities. It must and shall be vindiThe President closed by saying, in recated.
gard to the district attorneys iu the Southern
St .tee, that if it is discovered that any officer
of the class yon refer to is not earnestly endeavoring to do his whole duty in the matter, there
will be no hesitation ia taking proper steps to
replace him and to secure vigorjus prosecution
of these cases.”

The week of prayer for young men
out the world began Monday.

through'

light a hideous, chocolate-colored Buddha from
Thibet, aoout two feet high and apparently 2J0
years old—“oow, here’s something worth haring. How much am I offered for tbe god?”
“Forty cents,” vectored a baibfal gentleman
in the rear of tbe room.
“Forty cents!” repeated the auctioneer, with
witnering scorn. “Forty cents for a fine
Oriental deity like that! That god has boon
worshipped by hundreds of thousands of ingenuous aad devout heathen.
Forty cunts!
Why, he’s worth mere than that to put in
your hallway to frighten off burglar*
“Forty-five,” said the abashed gentleman,

bidding against himself.
“Well, I’ll take it for a starter,” said tbe
anctiooeer, "tlftmgb it’s a shame to mention 15
cents lo connection with socb e god.
See how
he

blushes

himself!

Forty-dve, tee-five,

tee-

five, seven-half, sev-naf, sev-osf-”
“Fifty cents,” said the oilgioal bidder.
Tbe auctioneer's lace wore an injured and
almost disgusted look, “It’s very plaio,” said

he in a confidential but perfectly audible way
aside to Mr. Ingersoll, “that these gentlemen
don’t understand the value of a rea'ly authentic god.”
“I’ll give 75 cants for the god,” said Mr.

Ingersoll firmly.

“Mr. logersoll bids seventy-five,” said the
anotloneer. “Now he knowa what a god la
Seventy-five. tee-five, tee-five—eighty by half a
dozen gentlemen in the back of the room—teeeight, tee-eight, tee-eight-”
The obocolate-colored Buddha ran up to $1 35,
and stopped there.
“Gone!” said tha auctioneer, after a brief
pause, “gone to logersoll for $1.35."
The next exciting episode was over a
very
tlaar posture, with bauds raised in the attitude
of benediction. This deity wore a handsome
red cloak trimmed with gold. He waa carefully hoisted up iuto the glare of the gaslight,
and auctioneer and audience gazed
upon him
iu silent admiration lor fully a minute.
"Look at him well, ladies and
gentlemen,"
said the auctioneer, lowering his voles to the
tone of reverence. "Observe all his point* before you begin to b d. Now there’s arare treasure for some household.
There’s a god that the
most fastidious purchaser need not be ashamed
of. In all my experience in this line of business tt has never been my privilege so utter *
finer article.
What d’ye say, gentlemen?
Speak up lively. Who's going to secure the
god? How much for the god?"
After a resolute and protracted struggle between Mr, Ingersoll and th- Captain of the
Hudson River steamboat Drew, the Japanese
god in a red cloak trimmed with gold was
knocked down to logersoll for $4.95.
A small copper idol from Bomoay, green with
met, went to Mr. Ingersoll lor three shillings.
After rxamiuing it in every part wkh a pleased
expression on bis face, he wrapped it np carefully in a newspaper and pat it in his pocket.
The little copner god evidently was a bargain.
A crackleware Chinese god of noconth shape
waa sold to Mr. Ingersoll for S2
It was probably worth thrice that snm at private sale.
A gaudily decorated porcelain idol from Kioto Went to Mr. Ingersoll lor $3 15
He also secured a lot of four smaller divinities of the
same manufacture for $3.
Among bis other purchases were a primitive
Mexican idol from Ynoatan, a huge wooden
god with six arms from upper India, several
rudely-carved deities from the Marquesas esd
Frieudly Islands, and a variety of African fetiches.
During three days of the sale Mr logersoll
bought between forty and fifty gods. The
smaller specimens he carried away from the
auction room in his pockets, leaviog the balky
and nnwieldy divinities to be delivered by express.

News and Other Items.
Philadelphia barbers are reducing the price
of a shave to fire cents.
Bicycles are coming into use in Ragland as
ecclesiastical conveyances.
Kimball, the churoh debt raiser, fonnd his
match in Connecticut.
He wrestled with a
New Haven ohnrch all day Sunday and nearly

all night, and only got

a

third of what

was

wanted.
A Waxahatchie,

Tex., negro has been vainly
endeavoring to get the undertaker from whom
he bought his ooffln to take it back, bis friends
haviog prevented him
from
emmitrin*
suicide.
The latest meteor la the spiritualistic world
is the daughter of Prof. Hutchins, the

lightning calculator.
She woke her surprised
mother one day singing never so sweetly and

sinoe then, tboogh she is poorly educated, she
uses the modern language like a linguist and
reoites poor specimens of poetry, said to be
inspired by Byron, Poe and others.
Bismarck

is

as

autocratic

In

social aain

political affairs, and has procured the removal
of Coant Kerolyi, the Austrian amb taaador, to
London, because his wife excited the jealousy
of Princess Bismarck by dividing the honors
of the leading position in Berlin society with
Lady Odo Russell, and bringing all Berlin to
her feet, even to the Emperor William,
by her
beauty, amiability and wit.
Walter Wilcox, the five-year old who started
alone on a journey from Now Orleans to Oak-

land, Cal.,

had at last acoouuts

safely

reached

He was provided at the outset
Sacramento.
with a through ticket and a letter
explaining
that, hisparenta having died of yellow f-ver,
he was ofrfeta way to his grandmother in Oakland. The little traveller was commended to
the care of conductors and Free Masons
along
the route, and has received kind attention. In
Chicago he was petted by women, and h'a

comfort has been fully attended to.
One of the queerest
cases
of breach of
promise is pending in 8t Louie. The plaintiff
is a young Qermao woman, who understands
no English;
the defendant is a short-hand
reporter, who speaks no German. He aaya
that the alleged promise of marriage was only
an order to the girl, who was in his service, to
get something for breakfast.
She immediately prepared herself for a marriage ceremony,
bat the amazed stenographer refused
to In
married in this off-hacd way; henoe the salt.

Great Britain Will Consider the Newfoundland Trouble a* an Independent

THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.

f»r»po»ilioa.

Seven colored men are kuown to have been
killed in Concordia parish, Louisiana, on election day by Democratic bulldozers.
Secretary Sberman announces that herraf ’er
for
purchasers of the 1 per cent bonds may pay
them with any cf the five-twenty bonds of the
act cl March 3d, 1865, under certain restric-

New York. Nov. 13.—A special Washington
despa co says Salisbury's despatch in
roierence to Evans on the
fishery matters
anvers the whole question.
Salisbury argues
that tbe award made b>the Halifax comm soon
CaULOt be complicated with aoy ciher subject
whatever; that the questions that may ans#
rights aud
regulations of
toucniug tbe
privileges of the respective uart'es under the
can
t q iitably settled
be
ot
Washington
treaty
by the high contracting parties iu accordance
with the letter and spirit of the treaty itself.
The award of the commission he holds to bt
It was so intended by the
dual and bmdiog.
authority u ider which the Commission was
created. No provision was made for reviewof ihe comdecision
ing or correcting the
mission, and to admit such a principle would
be to declare in adv men the absolute failure f
all attempts to arbitrate between dieputauts. If
auy parties possessing righ's under the tieaty,
made to suff-r damages or loss
have
bi-en
such
acts
unlawful
of
by reason
damage or loss may form a proper subthe
noder
arbitration
aud
for
discussion
ject
treaty, but grievances of this biud should not
be permuted to affect tbe general question as to
the value of the fishiug privileges passed upon
by a commission selected in pursuance of the
*
treaty Stipulation.
After a
thorough examination of all tbe
facts Salisbury intimates that the government
of Great Britain will consider the question of
iuteif-rence with Americau fisherman as an
independent proposition, but at tbe same time
declines to cousider that or auy other question
made by the commisas affecting the award
sion.
Unusual c»re is observed to guard the contents of Salisbury's despatch, and the action of
tbe cabinet thereOD, but the above outline from
be a brief
a trustworthy source, is believed to
epitome of tbe position assumed iu Salisbury’s
be
It
cannot
ascertained
definitely
reply.
whether auy action was taken on the question
by tbe cabinet, but all indications now point to
the payment of the money at Loudon, Novemhst 231.

tions.
The sugar trade of New York is greatly excited over the reports that special treasury
agents have made startling discovery of frauds
iu sugars for export.
Andrew Basks has mustered up courage
enough to say that Cowgill has distorted his alleged conversation with him.

Ohio misers

strike.
Id a letter from Paris Minister Noyes ex.
plicitly denies Salroustall’s statement that he
attempted to influence the Florida Returning
are

ou a

Board or prepared aDy affidavits.
It is sa<d that the Dmnocrats will count out
the Republican Congressmen elected in North

Carolina.
According to

Washington correspondent

a

the President expresses the belief that his
He proposes to
Southern policy is a failnre.
take active measures far the punishment of
Southern bulldozers and bailot-hjx staffers.
Gen. Batler absurdly attributes his defeat to

by

of employes

the bulldozing

their

em-

ployers.
Loid Salisbury’s note takes the ground that
the Halifax award cannot be com plicated with
any otherqnestion. Great Britain will consider the question of interference with American
fishermen by Newfoundland local anthorities
as an independent proposition, bat not in connection with the Hal fax award.
The story that Germany was about to ocsupy
the Samoan Archipelago i9 denied.
The Republicans will have a majority of SO
in the Kansas Legislature on joint ballot.
The National Board cf

Trade

has

_

BUTLER’S DEFEAT.
Be Absurdly Attributes H to Bulldozing.
New York, Nov 13.—General Butler bsing
interv ewed at length yesterday said he was
disappointed at tbe result of tbe Massachusetts
election in one view. He said he should have
been eledted governor bat for tbe most persistent and oatrageous bulldozing of laboring
Be continued:
men by thtir employers.
Tbe Mississippi plan of bulldozing is much
Tbat is
more honorable and far more brave.
done with a shot-gao, and two meu can play at
that. Tbe Massachusetts plan is to work upon
tbe lahoriug man’s fears tbat bis wife and

rejected

resolution urging on Congress the restoration of the bankanpt law.
The Maine Greenbtck and Democratic State
Committees met at Gardiner last night and decided on a policy in the Legislature this winter.

a

determined to cut down tbe number of
state officers
and
reduce
appropriations.
The Greeobackers selected delegates to the
Greenback conference in Washington on the
It

was

coming, which

30th.

hoars, giving

np at the

ena or me ecu mue.

Secretary Schurz has officially rf quested that
the Central Pacific Railroad Co. be proceeded
against for failing to furnish the reports demanded
by the Auditor of Railroad Aoconnts.
whom the Boston workingmen nominated for Mayor declines.
The American bark Devonshire has been
seized by tbe Chilian authorities.
Two more arrests growing out of tbe elec-

King,

tion

were

made in Charleston, S.

C., yester-

day.
W. B. Daggett,whom Judge Mackey charged
with ballot-box Bluffing, has sued tbe latter lor

libel.
Gen. Joseph E. Johnston says be is'a hard
money man and does not believe tbe talk about
a solid South or a solid North will survive 1880.
Milton Ssyler has concluded not to contest
Mr. Butterworth’s election.
The Marquis of Borne and the Princees

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
THE

GREENBACKS RM.

mapping Oat Their Policy in the Legislature-Delegates to the Washington
Wske.

Gardiner, Nov. 13.—At a meeting for conference between tbe Greenback aod Democratic State Committees of Maine, held in this
oity today, it was unanimously voted “that
there were many state offices that must ba dispensed with, also that several appropriations
nsnally made by the Republicans mast be cat
off to relieve the oveibardened tax-payers.
Tbe following named gentlemen were cboeen
by the Nationals to represent Maine in the
coming National conference in Washington:
William M. Rust Refiaf

ford;!.

■

F

R

finun

TtiASr.

March, Rockland; E. L. Pierce,
Auburn. This evening a reception was given
to tbe committees by Ohas. A. White, chairman

H.

of the Greenback State

probable
on

next

Committee, and
State Treasurer, at his residence

PleaBant street.

free Baptist Convention.
Lewiston, Nov. 13.—The Free Baptist Convention met at 9 o’clock and opened with a
prayer meeting of half an hoar. A basinets

meeting followed, at which the following officers were

chosen:

Pr»s:deot—James A. Howe, D. D.
Vice Presidents—Rov. N. J. White, Rev.
J. Marriner.
Corresponding Secretary—W. H. Bowers,
D D.
Treasurer—Rains Deeriog.
Recording S-cretary—R-v. R. S. Howard.
Executive Committee—Rev. Messrs. White,
Bowers, Perkios, Marriner, Boyd, Pening,
Howard and Whitten.
Addresses were made by Rev. Messrs. Bow.
era, Given and Tarbox. la tbe af.ernoon Dr.
Howe presided and addresses were made by
R-v. Messrs. Marriner, Boyd, Edwards and
White.

The session closed th!s af ernoon.
The Kittery Navy Yard.
Washington. Nov. 13 —Captain Jonathan
Young has received au order to go on duty us
Oaptaia of tbe Kittery Navy Yard.

MASSACHUSETTS.
The

Bmiob

Workingmen’*

Candidate

Decline*.
Boston, Nov. 13 —Din* J. Kiog,nominated
last uight bj the workiogmeQ for mayor, has

declined.

NEW YORK.
Excitement

over the

Sugar Adulterations.

Yobs, Nov. 13.—Tbe sugar trade is
unu-ually excited over tbe reports that special
New

treasury agents have made startling discoveries
of fraud in sugars for export.
It is stated
that a large refining firm has received back
from tbe West 500 barrels of refined sugar pronounced unsaleable, and
samnles analyzed
showed mariatio acid, tio and glucose.
It is
also stated that a New York merchant purchased a large quantity of refined sugar last
week for exoort to Canada’ and when be called
upon tbe refiners for a drawback certificate, it
was refused.
The merchant bad the sugars
It is
analyzed and found them adulterated.
generally believed that several refiners will
soon stop refining, it being found unprofitable
without antfioial processes of manufacture.
Hanlsa marble Again.
SH
The Tribune today prints f.c similes of two
despatches, one signed “Mos-s” and the other
signed “Manton Marble,” alleging that both
were written by tbe latter.

WASHINGTON.
Notice to Bond Buyets,

Washington, Nov. 13.—Tbe following was
issaed by tbe Secretary of tbe Treasury at

Washington today:
Any person subscribing hereafter for 4 per
cent bonds, consols of 1907, authorized by tbe
act of
July 4th, 1870, may pay for them
with any of the live-twenty bonds of the act of
March 31, 1865 redeemable
at tbe pleasure

of tbe United States af er the first of July,
1870, in the same way as if they were called at
the date of subscription in regular course,
but tbe mb)Cnb.-r to avail himself of this pr.v*
ilege must accompany tbe subscription with a
full description of each bond l/y numbers and
denominations, and must witbiu 30 days thereafter forward the hoods lo this
department to
be applied like called bonds of the amount issued
Of the above described 5 20 bond* ib-re
la now outstanding and oocall-d for @26
085,John Cihehman,
750.
Secretary.
Silver Bids
Bids for tbe sale of silver were ODened at tbe
Less tbao 400,000 ounces
Treasory today.
were porcha-ed, tbe deoartment having
bought
between 500 000 and 600,000 ounces last wei k.
All bids accept'd were o low tbe Loodoo rate,
Suita Again-t the Central Pacific.
Secretary Scburz today transmitted to tbe
Attorney Geueral the papers received from
tbe auditor of railroad accoun s.
alleging the
neglect of the Central Pacific Railroad Co to
furnish tbe reports demanded
by tbe auditor
under tbe recent act of Congress, and reouestiog that suits be instituted to recover the forfeitures prescribed.
There are seven specifications
the penalty in each being the forfeiture of a
sum not less tban @1,000 nor more than
@50,000.
The South Carolina Election.
Chahleston, Nov 13—Two additional arrests were made
today of parties charged with
off-oces against the United States laws at the
reoent election.

Wot. L. Daggett, a prominent -Democrat,
wbn was charged specially with ballot box
■tuffiog in a letter of ex-Coogressman Mackey,
published in Northern newspapers, began proceedings today against Mackey for libel.

simply knavish, cowardly

An

Explicit Denial of Malt install’*
Charge* by Gtv. Noyes.
New York, Nov. 13 —In a letter from Paris
Gov. Noyes, minister to France, in rep'y to
published charges made by Leverett Saltonstall
as to his (Noyes’; complicity in the Florida
frauds, Noyes Bays be did not send a single
cipher telegram to Seoretary Sherman, that be
did not prepare or originate affidavits of some
300 or 400 voters, nor did he promise any oifioe
or reward to any menahir
of the Returning
Board, bnt after it was over he said to both
McLIn and Cowgill that having honestly done
their dnty, he would commend them to President Hayes. His letter is a caustic review of
Saltonstall’s statements.
Bank* Finally Denies Con-gill’s Statement.

Baltimore. Nov. 13 —Andrew Banks in a
letter says bis visits to Florida ti see Cowgill
were entirely in relatiou to the sals of
lands,
nnrl hftrl nnthino

tn

rin

ntirK

nnli.mu

Bcdnc'i.u •< Wages.
London, Nov. 13.—The iron firms of Ashton
Sjde, Staley bridge, Newton and Guide Bridge
have given notice to reduce the wages of skilled workmen two shillings per week, and unskilled workmen one shilling per week after
Nov 14th.
The cotton manufacturers at Glasgow have
resolved to reduce their working hours onethird. This will affect 8000 employes.
The Departure of the ITIarquis of
Lome,
The Matqais of Lome and the Princess
Lonise will arrive at Liverpool at G o’clock
Thursday morniDg. The guard of houor will
line the route through the streets of Liverpool
to the Adelphia House, where a suit of rooms
has been engaged for the party aud their
royal
friends. They will there breakfast and afterwards proceed to the town hall, where at halfpast 0 an address *M be presented to bis excellency by the corporation of Liverpool.
The
party will p-oceed theDce direct to the landiup
stage, where the Marquis and Princess will embaik on the Sarmaiiao, winch is to sail at
aboot noon.
Crossing the channel they will
touch at Moville, on the western margin of
Lough Fosle, where the mayor and corporation
of Londonderry will meet them and present an
address.
The vessel will then sail direct for
Halilax.
Arrangements have been made at Liverpool
for the accommodation of the distinguished
The town will hold a holiday during
party.
Thursday. The Duke of Edinburgh lef. Gibraltar the 1st inst., in the Black Prince for
Halifax, and will receive the Governor General
and Princess there.
The Duke of Connaught
and Prince Leopold will accompany the party
to Liverpool.
Urimany and the Samoan Archipelago,
The announcement of the Paris Gazette that
the German government had decided definitely to occupy the whole of the Samoan Archipelago is highly improbable. Germany has iuvited Eoglaud to coooerate in demandiog from
Samoa equal rights for traders, settlers and
mariners with any other nation, probably on
account of the treaty between Samoa and the
Uuited States.
Germany professes to desire
no more than equality nuder some agreement
embodying the most favored of nations clause.
Emperor Wi linin’. Recovery,
Weisbaden, Nov. 13.—The Emperor William, iu bis reply to the address by a deputation of the town council, said he hoped to resume the government.
He trusted that Germany’s siaud against criminal tendencies
would be imitated by other states.
“The
peril,’’ he Baid, “iscommon, and so ought to be
*
the defence.”
Foreign Nolo*.
It is stated that Eogland is earnestly assisting the Porte in its endeavor to conclude a loan
to he guaranteed on the revennes of Syria and
the surplus Egyptian tribute.
Count Scbonvaloff has had a private audience with the Emperor of Austria.
He snbsequenuy loiormeu an roierviewer mat tie wag
tbe beater of no proposals, that be came to
Pesth to settle some minor matters aod repeated tbe assurance of tbe Czar’s desire to faithfully respect the treaty of Berlin.
Aeerijns insurrection bas broken ont in
Nerij, a district in Arabia, against tbe Turks.
Frederick Leighton bas been elected president of tbe London Royal Academy.
Tbe Bolton cotton spinners bare decided to
reduce tbe wageB of employes 5 per cent.
From all that bas transpired it seems tbe reports concerning Count Sohouvaleff’s promotion from tbe London embassy for the present
are unfounded.
Tbe idea of proposing an international commission charged to watch the execution of the
Berlin treaty eeems under cnntemplation in St.

Petersburg.

Saylrr Conclude*

Contest.
Cincinnati, Nov. 13.—H in. Milton Sayler
aunouuces that be will not contest the election
of Ron. Beni. Bu.tirworth as congressman
from the 1st Ohio district.

n_

vota. He also savs:
It is to me incouc-lvable how Oowgill at this
late day coaid so distort my conversation with
him to furnish a cheap advertisement of his
political virtue. Whenever a competent tribunal shall investigate this matter, it will give
me pleasure to confront Cowgill and under oath
to show how mean a thing ne has done in bis
attempt to connect me with an assault upon his
official integrity.

gill’s

THE LOUISIANA ELECTION.
murder, Violence nnd Intimidation in
Concordia Parish.
New York, Nov. 13 —A special from New
Orleans stales that Sheriff Young of Concordia
JSichulls today and inparish visited Go
formed him that just prior to the late eleciioD,
40 colored men were murdered in that parish.
The coroner of the parish tarnished him with
verbal accounts of sev-u inquests upon the
corpses of colored men killed by guu shot
wounds. These were found in the plantation
ditches of Concordia parish.
An executive committee of citizens assembled today and notified Gov. N cholfe in writing tb t they charge and are ptepated to prove
trend in registration and intimidation, vtolencegandfibribery in the election,

niNOB TELEGRAMS.
Col. Fred. A. Bee has been
recognized as
consul for Cbioa at San Francisco.
Amherst College foot ball team beat Brown

University

team

NORTH CAROLINA
ta

be Connled

Out.

New York, Nov. 13 —A speoial despatch
from VVashiugton states that an arrival from
North Carolina announces that no Republican
rill be allowed to go to Congress from that
state, and that Martin and O’Hara will be
counted oat, although elected by good ni
jonties. Russell would be coanted oat also bat
for the fact that Waodell is onpopnlar, (having been too liberal) and Rus-eil. although
elected as a Greenback Republican, says he
will net act with the Republicans,

heteobwlouical.
INDICATIONS

FOR

THE

NEXT
HOURS.

TWENTY-FOUR

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )
Officer, Wasnington. U.U.,
>
Nov. 14, 1 A, M.)J
For New England
colder clear or partly cloudy weather, northwesterly winds and risiug barometer.
Cautionary off shore siguals wi.l continue
aloDg the Atlantic coast IromSmithville.N. C.,
to Eastport.
Tbe Stewart Grave Robbery.
N J, Nov. 13.—A New York
undei taker yesterday biougbt to Evergreen
a
Cemetery body in a tightly soldered zinc
casket and asked to place it in tbe receiving
vault for a week or two till a grave-lot could be
purchased. He said the body was taken from
Trinity cemetery, N. Y., and that the name of
the deceased was Whit ahead. The polioe were
notified because tbe bcdy was brought iu a
very roundabout way, and the request was so
unusual that public suspicion suggests a possible clue to the Stewart mystery.

Elizabeth,

Gen.

yesterday.

888,300.
Hon. Mr. Tilley, Dominion minister of finance, it ft for EugLnd yesterday,
Tbe Stock of provisions in the Anburn state
prison was burned last night.
Sqaires Clough, the boy who was so frightfully injured at Bam, N. H., a few days ago, is

dead.

Tbe troop
ment

ship Orontes with

tbe 20th regiboard, sailed from Halilax yesterday

on

for Cyprns.
Tbe cod shipments from Picton last
week
were 3452 tons; total for the season 127,541
tons.

Three young children
were

burned to death at

day.

Joe Johuston’s Views.

Washington, Nov. 13 —Tbe Post Thursday
will pabiisb a despatch from Richmond giving

an acconnt of an iutarview with Gen. JobnstOD, the newly elected congressman from the
third Virginia disirct, in who is represented as
expressing hitm.elf unalterably in favor of bard
mocev and bolding the opinion tbat long bnr
fore 1880 the “solid South" and "nolid North”
will be forgottin. He is reported to have said
tbat the South is now as close a part of the
Union as i9 New England.

MARINE NEWS.

named

Kascbovich

Wingfield, Wis.,

Mon-

Dr. Newman of New York contests the claim
of Miss Hosmer to tbe discovery cl magnetic
power.
All tbe coal miners in the vicinity cf Zanes-

ville, O.,

of

are

on

a

strike, demanding

quarter

a

cent advance per bushel.
Frank Page, a Boston shoo dealer, bas bsen
arrested on the charge of an attempt to defraud
a

A brass propeller

for the

frigate Tennessee,

weighing 23,0000 pounds, was cast at the Washington navy yard yesterday.
A resolntion was introduced into the Vermont Legislature requesting tbe Vermont Senators and Representatives in Congress to con-

sider tbe feasibility of instituting a national
school of diplomacy.
The paint shop, saw mill, drying room and
shoe making shop in connection with tbe Central prison in Toronto, Outario, are burned.
Loss $10,000. Tbe property belonged to the
Outario government and was beavily insured.

Intense excitement exists at Fort Washington, O.. over the discovery on 8uuda.v last that
Mrs. first, a respectable widow, bad breo murdered tbe evening previous. She started Saturday uigbt for the bouse of her sou, half a mile
disiant, and ber bjdy was found the next
morning hidden io a pile (frails. Her neck
was dislocattd, and there were finger marks
on her throat.

American Barb Seized.

Bgenos Aykks, Nov 13.—Toe
American
bark Devousbire, Capt. Talauer, was seized by
a Chilian corvette while loadiug guano
iu tbe
traits of Magellan and taken to Punta Arenas.

FOB

THE

Hie Wholesale Markets.

WEEK ENDING NOVEMBER

13,

1878.

Trade is generally very fair and prices rale quite
steady. Coal has advanced a half dollar and is firm
at prices quoted, wiih a good demand.
Flour is
quiet but held firmly; milters generally bsve advanced

prices lrom £ io 1-5 ot a dollar on a barrel.
The leather trade is good and

Lard is dull and easy.
prices remain about

the same, they having got
admit of not much fi actuation. There is
a good demand lor molasses,
while prices remain
about tbe same. In the prodnee line onions are
rather higher, and there is a good shipping demand
for potatoes, with a steady maiket at 7U@90 cents
buBhel.
Beef and pork are lower with quite a decline in prices, as will be noticed by the quotations.
The dry goods marke t is steady, there beiDg no
change iu prices, and the trade is good for the season, the amount of sales being fully up to the corresponding a onths ot last season, while prices are
lower.
FREIGHTS—Schr Fanny A. Bailey, New York to
Portlan i, coal at 80c and discharge. Schr May McFarland, Portland to north side Cuba, sugar shooks
and heads 30c. Schr Emma F. Hart, same; Schr A.
R. Weeks, same; Schr Jno Bird, same. Schr Congress, South Bristol, Me., to New York, oil $275 for
cargo. SchrO’dell, Clark’s Island, Me., to New
York, stone $175 per ton. Schr Mabaska, Kennebec to New York, lumber $2.25 per AI and loaded.
Schr Giace Cushing, Kennebec to New York,lumber
$2 per M loaded, Kennebec towages. Brig Charles
Dennis, Portland to north side Cuba, sugar shooks
and heads at private terms. Schr Ada <1. Slmonton,
Portland to Cuba, Poitland to north side Cuba, sugar ebooks and heads, lump sum $1600. Schr Adale
M. Bird, Portland to Alartlnique, sugar sbooks and
heads, lump sum $1350. Schr Lena R. Storcr, Portland to Martinique, sugar shooks and beads, lump
sum $1300. Schr Fred Jackson from Portland to
Caidenas, shooks and heads 32c; hoops on deck 6 00.
Schr Olive Elizabeth. Portland to Bangor, corn l£c
per bush.
so low

as

to

Clearing Home Transactions.
Portland, November 13,
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction ot business as follows to-day:
Gross Exchanges..$ 99,558 07
Net Balances..
37,731 66
Receipts of Maine Central|R. R.
Portland, Nov. 12.
For Portland, 28 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting loads 56 cais miscellaneous merchandise.
_

FAJARDO, PR. Scbr Lamoine—250 bbds
lasses to £ Chuicbill & Co.

mo-

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to G
W True & Co.
•_

Tbe Kansas l.egislnture.
Kansas City, Nov. 13 —The lower house
will staud Republicans 87, Democrats 21,
Greeubackers 15.
Republican majority over
ail 48
Tbe Senate has a Republican majority
nl 32, givio? them on joint ballot a majority of
80. It is e-tiinaied b? well-iuformed politicians
tuat over 90 members favor the reelection of
Senator Ingalls.
Florida Election,
Jacksonville, Nov. 13.—Coief Justice
Rauuail bas oroered a special session of the
Supreme court to convene at Tallaba-se Saturday, when a petition for mandamus against
tbe county t> nvassiug boards will bs presented.
Smith (colored)
Madison
inspector of
couorv, was arrested Tuesday, and was bailed
in 83000.
Tbe

Wife ITInrder.

Goochland Covrt House, Nov. 13.—C0I.
Ballard Lambert attempted Suuuay to take bis
child from the residence of his mother in-law,
and being opposed by the latter, hired her by
a b'ow on the bead.
Lambert’s
him for ill treatment.

wife bad left

Boston Si toe It

bankrupt law.

Market.

[Sales of the Broker’s Board, Nov. 13]

First Call.
11 Eastern Railroad..
.... 131
15.do. 131
Boston & Maine Railroad, 7s,.— gll^i
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R K.
a 89
Eastern Railroad new bouds, 3}s.71} g 72
Second UaJL
23 Boston and Maine Railroad...10CJ
—

Boston Bank Statement.
Boston, Nov. 13.—The following are the footings
this week ot the Boston National banks, as returned
to tne Clearing House:
Capital.
150.301.000
Loans. 126,512.400
Specie.
2,9,0,800

Legal tenders.
Due from other banks.
Due to other banks.

7,787,500

19,677,000
22,06 <,100
Deposits.
54.956.500
Circulation (National). 25,460,700
The changes since last week have been as follows:
Loans, decrease.
312,800
Specie, increase. 362,800
Legal tenders, increase. 532,900
Due trom otnei banks, increase. 1,628.700
Due to other banks, decrease.
214,800

Deposits,

The Banbrupt Law.
New York, Nuv. 13.—The United States
Board of Trade has rejected the resolution urging on Congress the restoration of tbe national

n.eLt9
bonds

weie'$76

ineresi
strong

for

.0(0

and $348,0)0
State bonds

*

—

for

Governments are
quiet
and steady Rdlway mortgages buoyant.
The transactions at the Stock exchange to-day
aggregated 133.800 shares.
Toe following were tne closing quotations of Govsecurities:
United State* 6s, 1*81 reg...1081
United States 6s, 1881, coup...
I0s3
United States 5-20s, 1865, new, reg.103V
United States 5-20s, 18b5, coup.103$
United Stales 1867, reg.11-6$
UDite States 1*67. coup...10rg
United States 1868, reg...108
United States 1868, coup.r..108$
United States lU-4ts. reg.>. 107$
United States 10-40s,coup, .1 7$
105}
United S.aies new -Vs, reg.
United States new 5*s, coup.1051
Uuiictl states new 4$’s, reg. 103}
104}
Untied Stales new 4$’s, coupj...
United Stales 4 per cents, leg.100$
United Slates 4 per cents, coup.1*0$
Pacific 6s ..121$
the closing quotations of
The following were
Stocks:
Morris & Essex. .. ... 83$
Western Union Telegraph Co.. ...... %$
16
Pacific Mail..
Now York Central & Hudson U Li. ..Ill

ernment

increase.

Circulation, increase.

1,693, 00
3l,3t0

lew York Stack wad Moaer Market. 1
New York, November 13—Evening—Money easy
it 3 g 5.per cent, on call, closing at 3 per cent. Sterl-

Oats

are

dull;No‘2

uplands at 9

e.

MoBiLE.November 13.—Cotton quiet; Middling upai 8|e.
PprLADELPHiA.November 13.—Cotton quiet; Middling upl.nds 9jc.
St. Louis.November 13.—Cotton
uncharged; Middling upland. 9c.
Baltimore, November 13.—Cotton firm; Middling
uplands at a @ 9}c.
lanus

Wilmington.November 13.—Cottor unsettled and
lower; Miuunng uplands at 3}c.
Savannah, November 13.—Cotton Is firm; Middling uplands at 9c.
New '..rleans November 13.—Cotton
sUadv;Middlmg uplands at 0}e
Augusta November 13.-Cotton
firm; Middling

Delaware &,
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph...29
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific
Bailroaa securities:
Boston, Hartford <& Erie 1st...
" 2^1

uplands at 9}c.
Galveston, November 13.—Cotton steady aud
quiet; Middling upands 9c.
Cincinnati, November 13.—Cotton steady; Middling uplands. 9c.

Guaranteed....
27
Central Pacific Bonds.,**.Id/a
Union Pacific.
.1,7a
Land Grants
.in*I
Sinking FuDds,.!*.! 1 ’!! 102$
Bar
..
..

silver, currency.1 lo$
silver, gold. 110*
Coin.......$ @ 1 discount

Charleston, November

Bar

13.—Cotton is firm and

nominally 4 higoer; Middling uplands at 9|c
Memphis,November 13.—Cotton in good demand;
Middling uplands 8|c.

California mining Stock*.
San Francisco, Novembei 13 —The following are
a
the
closing official prices oi mining stocks to-day:
Alpha....,.131 Kentuck.—

European Markets.
13.-12 30
^Ii0!a)ON*November
16 for
and
for

P. M.—Consols 95 9money
account.
968
London, November 13—12.30 P. M.—American securities-United Slates bonds, 67s. 108}; new 5’s 108;
new 4}’s, 107; llMOs, at
109}; Kilo 201; Illinois Central 80,.
Liverpool. November 13-12.30 P. M_Cotton Is
steady; Middling uplands at 5}d; do Orleans at 6 116; receipt- 5750 bales,including 5300 bales American.
Floui at 19 a 22: Winter *vuen at 8 10 a
92; do
Spring at 7 9 a 9 6; California averages at 9 8 a 9 11;
club ai 9 10 s 10 2: Corn at 23 « al 24; Peas at 33
Provisions, Arc-Pork at 42 6; Beef 67 6; Bacon 30
(S, 31. Lard at 33 6. Cheese at 48. Tallow at 37. At
London Tallow at 35 6

Belcher... 8J Leopard.
Belcher.21} Mexican.691
............111 Northern Belle........lo|
Consolidated

—

Best &
Bnl bon...

8| Overman.23
9* Opbir.53|

Raymond & Ely.
Confidence.— Silver Hill...
Caledonia.,., ..4| Savage.
16 3
Crown Point. a
Seg tselcber.
“Chequer. 7} Sierra Nevada.188
Gould & Curry.16> Union eon.
145
Hale (S Norcross.17J yellow
Jacket
..'..kO
Impeiial.
Eureka, con..
351
du.ia consol’id’td.... 1J Grand
Prize...
8*
—

—

—

..

—

Ill

Bed*0.leg Wasnoe consol’d. 3i

Portland Wholesale Price. Current.

Brighton Cattle market.
For the week ending Wednesday, November 13.
Amount of Block at market-Cattle 3003;
Sbeep
and Lambs 4289. Swine
13,000; number of Western
Cattle 1824; Eastern Catile839; Milch Cows and
Noi tuern Cat tie 310.
Piices o! Reef Cattle ip> 100
lbs, live weight—Extra
..ably at $3 00 @ 5 25; first quality $4 no iw 4 e74;
second quality $4 12} m 4 37}; tuird
quality *3 50 jg
°fcoar8e 0xeu> bu,ls> &c-> at

$3oi@3,|jl'8raJe
“ideS 8t
at 54c8^ ft
Hi<ie3 6

~

Corrected lor the Press to November 13. 1878.
Apples.
areco. 1 00
Dri’d West’n
3
do Eastern..
3
Ashes.
Pearl, pib.. II
6
Pot.
Beans.
Pea. 2 no
Mediums.... 1 80
Yellow Eyes 2 00
Bread
Pilot Sup
7 00
do ex 100 lb. 5 50
Ship. 3 50

@ 70 V R> i Brighton Tallow

@ 6le V lb; Country Tallow 4} @

4|et>ft'y

at 10c V ft;
ritlri,oie!kins
bo
(jw one each.

Sbeep

and Lamb

}Pair..
?Pa!r.6
}Pal.r.

6
2
7
4
10

Live weight:

Price

oo^^^Yeardngs

Milch Cows—Extra $45 a? 70; ordinary §20 @ §40;
Farrow Lows §11 to §25 ^ bead. Mo«i oi those iu
the market for were of an
ordinary grade. W« quote
.ales oi 1 Cuws and Cull at
$50; 1 at $32; lat$42;2
Springers $119 me lot.
Sheep and Lames—Thom from Maine and the
West were all weed by bu chers with
tbe exception
of one lot Western sbeep for ibe
English market.
Swine—Fat Bogs 4c
ft live weight.

Hhd

lorB'Te
Se!..t|'wrc.h,alse

plies will all be wanted.

Importb

from

January

1 to

ana

Hoops,

14 It.25 0o-@ '8 00
Short do 8 rt 10 00 @12 00
7 ft. 8 00 @10 00
Pop’r Staves.16 00 @17 10
Spruce, r’gh.
@14 00
K. O
Hhd.
Staves
23 00 @28 00

sup-

Nov. 9.

iSi?
lFit baies...27,530
uome&tic,
Digs and ba’ee.2*6,838

43?460

211 713
In New Voik ibe easier
feeliDg noticed in our last
ia still a
p-roiinent feature ot mis market, holders
manifesting a derfre to sell, with buyers taking advantage of the situation by generally biddiag a afiude
unaer the prices askeii^

Total shipments of boots and shoes from this
the

first

of

January,],374,260

...

....

....
....

...

7s. 91

....

CorrecteJ weekly by Locke, Twitchell & Co.
nuoun

nrown

Standard, 36in
Heavy .36 iu
Medium.36 in
Fine

.36 in

wags. gooa..,.

price. Prints best....

bj-'g
ftfeg

Shirting, 28 in
44-Tg
Flannels heavy 22Hjg

6}|

6
7
6
30
20

Bleached and
brown.

comoj'-n.

zi

6
5 @
5J
45
5 @
6

5£@

-Moscow 6-4.2 7ft
CaSMcneie.blk.l 00
62
fancy
Coatings 3-4 1 00
<‘3-4 150
Dock’s bP 3 4.1 00

@5 00
@! 75

@1 50
@1 75
@100
@4 00
Jeans, Keut’y. 124@ 35
Kepellants.... 62£@ 85
Satineis. 23
37
..

KUabeiM
Camp, 7 tt.... 85 @1 CO
Col red & pr..l 75 @2 50
White 10-4. ...1 60 @9 00
€J- lion Dtiillibg.
7 @ 9 50ib bales, 1 ib
7 («g
9 I roils.
8 @ 12
I Warp Yarn... 17 @ 19
Twine. 18 @ 19
84<5) 9i Wicking. 22 @ 25
1 rocking**.
8J
4J(«g 5 All Wool 3-4.. 45 @ 50
7-8... 65 @ 60
M
12 @ 15
7-8ex 65 @ 70
32 (eg 40
Crash.
27*@ 30 Heavy. 124@ 10
8£{eg 94 Medium. 64@ 10
8 (a)
84
Drills.
14 (eg 15 Brown heav>30. 84'3)
£9
10 (g Vl\ Medium.
.30.
8£
7$\eg 10

Delaines,cotton
and wool...,
All wool.

Spot wool.,,.
Ginghams,good
Mediums.

Ticking, good.

Medium.

Light.

7j@

In this city, Nov. 13, by Rev. J. F. Morgan, Joseph
H Wish ot Portland and Miss Hattie H. Harmon of
Deer in g.
In Bath, Nov. 9, John E Gordon of Bath and Miss
Lida A. Welch ot Westport.
In Newcastle, Oct. 31, Hon. Edwin Flye and Miss
Carrie E. Lunt
In Newcastle, Nov, 2, Robert A, Marshall and Miss
Delia A. Knowltou.

—

Clapboards,
Spruce ex.24

00 @26 00
No. 1.12 00 @15 (0
Clear_18 00 @20 00
Pine.25 00 @50 oO
do

Shingles,

Ceder ex.. 3 09
Cedar exNol 1 75
1 25
Laths,spruce 1 50

Spruce....

@ 3 50

@ 2 25
@ 1 75
@ 1 75

Sid (m
c

Boston, Nov. 11,

Mrs.

Liverpool

season opens, an it will iu a short time:
vianuf»cturers ot leather and aerge goods for women’s wear
nave sent out iheir salesmen with
samoies, ai d are
very liitle in the way of nianufacture and
»
the lactones wul not btait up tor several
weeks yet.

J

SAILEY &

Havana.
Sid tm Penarth 31st. Esther, Perjamln, Havana.
Aral St Jlclena Oct 10ih, ech Lila Al stoter, Wade,
ape Town, CG t, seeking.
81*1 tin Pauiilao Oct 20, Syra, Pettengill, Hampton
T Loads.
Arat Antwerp Oct 30, Susan P Thurlow, EatOD,

fantzlc.

Exchange St.,
■'

SPOKEX.

Sept 9, off Cape L'Aguilbas, barque Goodell, from
J loilo for New York.
Sept 21, lat 20 S Ion 12 E, baiaue Annie Reed, from
f Singapore for New York.
Oct 8. iat 4 S, Ion 34 W, ship Oneida, from Callao

J pr Hampton Roads.

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

‘Fernald’s

J

£NABE & CO.

Piano Fortes.
These PIANOS

4.

S.

Patent.”

•

FROM

MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.

Ar at Boston 13th, barque Woodeide, Montgomery,
Buenos Avrcs.
rid 13th. brig Wenonah, for Portland, to load for

pronounce llie

inabe Pianos to be the best expo*
icnts ot llie ait ot

Piano-makiug,

md fully entitled

lo llie

les of a

leading

righest degree,
We cordially invite the
visit

o

Tailor,
gn2w

THE COLD SEASON
having arrived, It behooves people who
want to keep warm to look about them
lor Clothing.

WORLD-RENOWNED

PIANO
we

give

FORTES,

always keep

to select an

I*

a

sup-

opportunity

rare

a

ior

elegant PIANO.

We shall sell at REASONABLE

PRICES, strictly in
■

Sons’

Chickering &
»t which

old

the

with

PIANOS,

FAVORITE,

one

ex-

our stock of instruments.

rm(tic

lily,

public

warerooms, and

onr

These

Portland, Maine.

quis-

n

perfect instrument in the

accordance

with the limes.
nw

a

wmv

■■

nailey

Noyes.

«

no3sndlwteod3w

has

on

REMOVAL.

his counters all the

Latest Novelties
the Foreign and Domestic Markets af-

Swan & Barrett,
B1XKEBS MB

ford, Including

—•

Wednesday, Nov. 13*
ARRIVED.
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York—passengers and mdse to Henrv Fox
Scb t amoine, Leach Fajardo, PR, with 350 bhds
molasses to E Churchill & Co
Scb O R Flint. Cook Cedar Keys, Flp, 24 days, with
bard pine to J w Deerine.
Scb T Benedict, Crockett, Woodbridge, N J—
clav to Portland Stoneware Co.
sch Cisco Lodge, Pierce. New York—coal to Sburtleft & Warren.
Sch «)ohn Bird Smith. Boston to load for Cuba.
Scb L T Knight,-New York.
Sch Chas Upton. Kief. Boston to load com.
Sch F A Pike-. Boston, (and sailed for Calais.)
Sch Savoy. Pray. Boston for Mt Desert.
Sch Arrival, Farnum, Bootbbay.
CLEARED.
Sch Orezimbo, Hutchinson, Isle au Haut—Nath’l
Blake.
Scb A K Woodward, Jordan. Ellsworth—mapter.
Sch chasUpton. Kief Machias—8 W Tbaxter&Co
Sch Agnes Ham, Bangor—Cumberland Bone Co.
SAILFD 12th—barqu8 Blanche How.

AND

WEST

greatly admired,

are

cnnial Exhibition

...

PORT OP PORTLAND.

very cxleu-

are

llie

in

DOTH, and

FEKN4LD,

Merchant

used

ively

inmspeusaoie u an Heavy garments.

....

NEWS

Agency ot the

the

celebrated

>osi.ion, combining nil the

This Button which is designed for La*
lies’ Winter Garments as welt as for
Cents’ Clothing, can now be had at
237 MtuDLE STKEET.
This Bntton
:an not be pulled out at the eye, and Is

Russia...New York..Liverpool.Nov20
< by f't Montreal... New York
.Liverpool.Nov 21
Sardinian.. ..Quebec
Liverpool.Nov 23
Sueria....New York. .Hamburg... .Nov 21
Ancboria.New York .Glasgow.Nov23
Pricanic..New York. .Liverpool.... Nov 23
Wisconsin.....New York .Liverpool.Nov 26
Scythia.New York. .Liverpool.....Nov 27
Ethiopia...,..New York ..Glasgow ....Nov 30

MARINE

accepted

ave

rhe Judges of Awards af the Ceu*

13
13
13
11
Peruvian.Quebec_Liverpool. ...Nov 16
Helvetia.New York Liverpool ...N«>v 16
City of Chester.New York. .Liveri*ool .._Nov 16
Devonia .New York. .Glasgow.Nf v 16
Moravian. Quebec.... Liverpool.... Nov 17
Montana.New York. .Liverpool.N*>v 19

..

NOYES,

f >r

BROKERS,

have removed to

Fantaloonings,
186 MODULE ST.,
(CANAL
BLOCK.)
Nobby Suitings,
There
Meteor Inventions
Fine Coatings,
II.1NK

no4

gneodtf

are

that flash up for
pass to obAvion.

which will be made np into

the newspapers and
also Grand Diacav.
permanent hold cf public esti-

moment iu

a

There

which take

erie*

a

are

mation, and
I.A8T FOB ALL TIME.
L’ermaneut amen? the Utter class stands

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.
ram

99

Exchange Street.

noil

«ndt

H. M. PAY SON & CO.
32 Exchange Street,

Buenos Ayres.
Pine.
@ 2 00 i Ar at New York 13tb, brig City of Moule, Hinz,
DEALERS IK
Hatches.
Copper.
Gnadalonpe
Cop Boils...
@ 30 Star,4? gioss 2 no @ 2 10
Ar at Bombay prev to 12«h inst, ship S F Horsey,
Y.M.SLeathHoIttSUes.
Waterhouse, Liverpool, (July 7.)
ing.......
@ II Porto Rico.. 36 @ 45
Bronze do
14 Cienfmgos..
@
none
Launched—At Brewer titb, by C B Wyman &
Y M. Bolts.
@ 20 Muscovado.. 30 @ 33
Co a tbrec-ma“ted sebr of 2^3 tons, named J 8 Case,
Cop.bottoms. 32 @ 34 New Orleans
owned at Rockland and Bangor, and to be commandnew crop
Cordage.
45 @ 55
ed by Capt E B Colcord. |
Aroer.n p lb 10 @ 11 Barbadues
36 @
37
Russia.
12 @
13 Sagua.
29 @
32
MEMORANDA.
Manilla. 12 @ 13
Nails.
Bank
&c.
Manill. Bolt
Barque Midas (of Bath) Frost, from Antwerp, with Railroad
Cask.2 25 @ 2 35railway material* for Imbatiba, which has been reRnpe.
Naval Slam.
@ 14
"failed’’
Ganromni
the
Ronda
cashed
or
at
latter
ashore
in
rort., dragged
ported wreaked
Drugs and Dres. Tar,
bbl.
@3 50
a heavy sea Sept 27tb and sprung aleak.
She was
exchuugrd for other security.
Acid Oxalic.. 15 @ 20 Pitch (C.Tarl
@4 00
the
went
to
aii7■dtl
towed off. and
to Rio Janeiro
captain
tart....
@ 55 Wil Pitch..
@ 3 75
have a general average bond signed.
Alcohol pgl. 2 20 @ 2 25 Rosin
4 00 @610
Scb Grace Pushing which was damaged at VineAlum.
4 @
5 Turp’tine.gl.
35 @
38
yard Haven in the gale ot Oct I2tb, baa bejen nn-erAmmon ia
Oil.
earb ......
going repai'B at this port and will be readv for busi20 @ 23 I Kerosene....
@ 16
ness in a few nays.
She has had new mainmast, top
Ashes pot...
6 @
7 Port.Kef.P’tr
@ u
works repaired. &c.
Bais copabia
40 @
The best first-class Office for a TAIL45 Devoe Brili’t
@ 20
K Talbot. Crocker, at New York from GuanSch
J
Beeswax....
36 @
40 Cigonia.
ORING ESTABLISH HEM' IN THE CITY
18J@
tanamo. reports heavy weather and lost and split
Bleac h ing
Sperm
1 25 @ 1 30
Second Story, Corner of Middle and
sails.
3 @
powders...
5 Whale.
70 @
75
Sch Abigail Haynes, which was dismasted in the
Temple Streets. Apply to
Borax. 12 @ 14 Bank
40 @
50
b»s
new spars and
ot
Oct
been
fitted
with
12tb.
gale
Brimstone...
4 Shore.......
H. S. GARDLNEK.
@
30 @
45
rigging at New Bedford. Sch Hurry & F»ed has re70 @
au26
75 P rgie.
sntf
Cochineal
35 @
37
pjred and «eloaded. and is ready to proceed. The
3 Linseed.
Copperas...
1J@
60
@
is
Walker
on
tte
George
ratlway repairing.
Cream tartar 34 a).
38 Boiled do.
63
@
Ex Logwood
12 @
17 Lard.
| |gP*See general news columns for other reports.
65 @
70
Gum Arabic. 25 @ 65 Castor. 1 00 @ 1 20
FISHERMEN.
Aloes cape.
15 @ 24
Nealsfoot.... 1 00 @ t 12
Ar at Halifax 8th. sobs Florence Reed. Meservey,
Camphor
@33 dilaine.
52 @ 51
St
@ 45
Bay
Paints.
George, NF; 9ib, Charlotte Augusta, Holmes,
Myrih....
Opium...,
@4 74 Port. Lead..
Eastport.
@ 7 50
8hellac.... 28 @ 30 PureGr’d do 7 60 @ 8 00
Indico. 90 @ 1 25 Pure Dry do.
DOMESTIC FORTS.
@ 8 00
Iodine.
@ 5 25 Am .Zinc...
10 @
12
NEW ORLEANS- Below 12th, ship John T Berry,
Ipecac .1 70 @ 1 80 Rochelle Yel.
3
Emerson. Havre.
24@
Licorice rt... 15 (ffi 23 Keg. Yen. red
3
PENsACOLA—Cld 8th, sch Ella M Watts, Watts,
aj-o)
Cal ex.
34 @
40 Red Lead
10 @
Portland.
Morphine....
@3 60
Plaster.
POKT ROYAL, SC—Ar I2tb, sch Aneroid, Talbot,
We have never before shown so many choice styles
Oil bergamot
@ 1 no White 4?ton.
ohm imore.
@ 3 00
as we now hnve in this department
Cod liver
1 25 @ 1 50 Blue. 2 50
Sid ijstb.
for Jacksonville.
@ 2 75
Mollfa,
Having made ihe Cloak business a specialty for
Lemon....
@3 CO Grou’d.iu bis 8 ‘» @ 9 00
WILMINGTON. NO—Ar 11th, Ech Mary Brewer,
many years, and bemg engaged in the
Olive.1 25 @ 1 75 Calcined,bm. 2 25 @
To'ltnan. Rockport.
Peppt.... 2 50 @ 3 25
Produce
WASHINGTON—Ar 9th, scb Mabel Thomas. McWiutere’n.
@2 50 Beef Side....
a
6@
Kenzie, Kenneboc.
a
Potass broYeai.
(a
BALTIMORE—Ar 12th, ech Etta M Barter, Barmide. 45 @ 50 Mutton.
6 @
ter Kennebec.
8
Chlorate
28 @
30 Chickens...
12 @
]5
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 12tb, brig AdeHa Me Loon,
We can make it ffreatlv to thft interest nf nnv nnn fin.
Iodide.... 3 85 @
Turkeys.,..
14 la)
m
Banker. Trinidad; sch Emma Arey. Hall New Y.'trk
siring a
Quicksilver.. orr; @
65 baas. 4(7 doz.
20 q> 22
Old 12th, M*bs Saa»bruck, Clark, Portland; Seventy
ft..;..;..A
7-4
Potatoes,new 70 @ 90
Six, Robinson, Boston.
Rt. Khubarb
75 @150 Onions, bbl.. 2 80
NEW YORK— Ar 12tb, barque Norwegian, Lin@2 75
or
Rt Snake...
33 ®
Bermuda ci’te
coln. Havana 19 days; *1 W Dresser, Brown Marfflnone
Saltpetre.... 10 ®
Round bogs
seilles 52 Jays; sehs Ja* R Talbot, Crocker. Guan'a5
4}
to buy of us. A large line of
@
1
Senna.
15 @
25
Provision*.
namo; Edith H Coombs, Coombs, fin Cape Haytien;
Seed canary. 2 40 ® 2 75 Mess beef.. .10 50
S orm Petrel. Herrick. Curacoa.
@M 00
Cardamons 1 95 @ 2 50
Ex Moss.. 11 50 @12 50
ISAlso ar V2tb, schs Adam Bowiby. Call. Anx Cayes;
4 @
Soda, bi-carb
71
A L Fitch. Fitcb. Pensacola: .J P Wyman. U'ann,
Plain.10 50 @1100
Sal.
Ex Plate..11 50 @12 00
21® 3
Jacksonville: Osprev Crowley, Brunswick; Chas A
conorA.miT on hand.
4 ®
Sulphur.
4; Pork,
Ropes, Pike, Eastport ; Sunbeam, Sounders. Spruce
22 ®
Sugar lead..
25
Backs.13 00 @13 50
He^d; H G Bud Rhodes do: J A Parsons Scu*l,
While wax..
•
Garments
55® 60
Hallowell
00
Cut and Fitted or made
Milton, Tiask,and K'uet, PuDbam. Bandear-,12
@12 50
Vanidabean.il 00 @15 00
Mess.10 00 @10 50
gor; J M Kennedy. Pomroy; Gem, Hall; Vicksburg,
to Order.
Vitrol blue.
10 @
Kendall
and
S
Bams.
S
10 @
Kendall, do; Waterloo. Haskell, do
n
Duck.
for Philadelphia: Red Jacket Kendall, Rockland;
Rice.
No. 1.
SATISFACTION
@ 29 Rice^lb....
GUARANTEED.
W
Freeman.
6 @
Telegraph, Tbornd'ke, Thomaston:
71
3
No. 3.
@ 27
Saleratns.
Rogers do: Harry Percy. Percy, and Charlie SreadNo. 10.
nian.
@ 19 Salerat’stpib
A
Hammond
Hinckley, GaTdiner;
Goldth6 @
7
9 ox.
waiie do: S C Tyron, Nickerson. do; Elizabeth De@ 15 i
Salt.
10 oz.
Hart Low. Portland: J->e Carlton Tburht-.n. and
@ 19 1 urk’s isd*t>
bush (bd.) 2 00
Ore woods.
Ephraim Anna. Miller. Rockport: Johnnv Meserve,
@ 2 25
Barwood_
Bonaire
French. Rockland; Reamer Adams, and Claribei,
Brazil wood.
5
Jatliz dn.pd. 2 00 @ 2 25
Nickerson, Rockport: R C Thomas, Thorndike. New
snd&wtf
6
Camwood...
tondon ; Alcora. Rohm son. New Bedford : Nath!
Jadiz in b’nd 1 87 @ 2 12
Fustic.
Hoimes, Dow, Somereet; Sarah Wooster. Gulliver,
21
Liverpool.
Logwood..,.
Providence.
Duty paid. 1 50 @ 1 75
Cam peachy..
Ar 13th, steamer Saratogajfrom New York: brig
In bond... 1 25
@ 1 GO
St. Uomingo
■*r nd butter
Atalaya, Maloney, Clenfuegos; ech Hattie, White,
17
box
Peach Wood.
San Bias
.tv.tine sack l 50 @ l 75
Very Lott for Cash or on Instalments.
Red Wood...
Cld 12tb, barques Ellsworth. Haskell. Anjier; AdSeed*.
die Me Adam, Merriman, Buenos Ayres ; Lillian,
Fish.
.lover,lb....
81
8@
Cod. perqth,
Strout. Bordeaux; Fsiella, Presley. Rio Jaueiro; schs
Red Top bag 2 00 @ 2 25
J. D. ClIENEV &
Rw Denham, Chase Montego Bay; Alta V ('ole,
L’ge Shore 3 50 @ 4 00 1. Grass, bd. 1 55 @ 1 00
St Lucas; Fanny Flint, Warren, Jeremie;
L’ge Bank. 3 25 @ 3 75
Mitchell,
Soap.
Small. 2 25 @ 2 75 5x8l’mR’i’d.
Harbirger, Wentworth Salem.
g
@
SJSJIiddle »l„ over H. D. Hay’s Dins
Pollock.1 50 @ 1 75 i'amily.
Sid 12th, brig Eugene Hale, for New Orleans.
7
@
Haddock.... 1 50 @ 1 75
Passed through Hell Gate 12th,|r>arque Lilian, from
store, Portland, Me.
So. 1.
Cl
@
Hake.112 @ 1 37
New
York
for
Bordeaux;
sets
F
Marv
Pike, do for
Spice*.
First prize for bett toned Organ at Maine State
1 'assia,
Herring,
Portland; Alaska, ana Charter Oak, fm Weebawken
81
pure, 20 @
Fair 1878.
oc28sn2wTTh&S
Shore.bbl 3 50 0450 1 1 loves.
for Boston.
43 @
45
PROVIDENCE—Ar I2tb, schs Mazurka, Holmes,
1 Unger.
Scal’d$rbx.. 20 @25
12 @
14
No. 1.
13 @15
Bangor: Lucy Baker, Allen, Edgartown.
] lace .1 00 @ 1 90
ASSIGNEE’S SALE.
Mackerel p’bbl.
81d 12tb, scb Norman, Hoboken, New York.
lulmegs..,. 93 @ 95
FALL RIVER—Ar 9th, ech dames Henry, Snow,
Bay No. 1..12 00 ®I4 00 1 ’epper.
20 @
22
New York.
Bay No. 2.. 7 00 @ 8 so
Starch.
NEWPORT—Ar 12th, schs Petrel. Staples RockLarge 3.... 6 00 @ 7 50 ] ’earl.
6 @
s
for New York; John Stroup. Pears6, Dresden
Shore No. 1.15 00 @17 no
port
Sugar.
lor do; Rising Sun, Jones. St George for do: MonSILVER PLATED TEA
No. 2. 6 00 @ 7 50 I Iranulatea..
@
9|
No. 3. 3 25 @ 4 23 ] Extra C.
tana.
Burt. Gardiner for do; Fred O Holden, McRae,
9
@
Cake
for
A
Small. 2 25 @ 3 00
NS.
Hammond.
Windsor,
GoidPhiladelphia;
Baskets, Spoo ns, Forks, dec.,
G.
8
7J@
Clam Bait
tbwaite, 8o Gardiner »or New York: Lucy'Ames,
none.
1 lyrnpB.
@ 50
AT COST AND UNDER.
Floor.
Bishop. Rockland tor Norlolk; Star, Thompi-on BanShot.
gor for Bridgeport: M-L Varney, Weeks. Bath for
Call early and secure KARA JAINS at this is a
Superfine.... 3 50 @ 4 00 i >'»P.
®
61
New
Kendrick
4
73
St
York;
Fish, Hooper,
George for
Ex-Spring..
@ 5 25 ] !“ok.
force o *,* t.c.
61
@
do: Martha Sargent, Dow, Bangor tor do. leaky
xxSpring.... 523 @ 575
Teas.
The Assignees Lave decided to continue tbe private
In port, ?chs Ella Frances, Bulger,, Philadelphia
! ouebong.... 23 @ 45
Pat’t Spring
f aloof the
lor Somerset; Richmond. Hendeicon. New York for
wheats.... 7 50 @ 8 50 ( loiong.
ifiaulirapt 6 toe It ©f Abuer 1j*w25 @
30
< ii at
do; Eliza J Staples, Strout,fm Cherrytleld for New
Micb’u Windo choice.
35 @
45
York: R L Kemiev. Farr. Fail Kivt-r tor itn: Aririn.
terbest.... 5 50 @ 6 75
apan.
25 @
30
na. Snowman, Weehawken for Boston; May Day,
Low Grade
do choice.
30 @
43
Flanders, for New York; Albert Jameson, Candage
Michigan.. 4 50 @ 5 25
Tin.
River for do; Georgiana, Brown, do for do; T W
Fail
5t.Louis winS traits.
t ntil CII |{
15 @ 16
INT.UAN after whic h time the balter. and J P Ames, Gould, fordo; AiexanAllen,Ca
ter lair.... 4 75 @ 5 00
I Inglish
15 (Ol
nue ot ntock. Nhow Cam
19
s unit l<ixturra reder
Nichols.
Robinson, and Biram Tucker. KnnwlWiu’r good 5 25 @ 5 50 ( bar I. C... 6 25 @6 50
Kiiuing
uQgold
will be dispr,smt of at Am lion.
ton, Providence tor do; Alcora, Robinson. New Bedbelt.. 6 00 @ 6 23 t bar. 1. X... 8 50 # 8 75
\V
VI.
Sfc)
I
Calleurly,
NTEtt.
»
ford
for
A
do.
S
Bristol
for
do.
Emery, Emery,
8 roil.
] erne. 6 50 @ 7 00
Assignees.
ollsmf
WM.S. LOWEIX,
NEW BEDFORii—Ar 12th. *cba Loni«a Smith,
iimonds.
( oke. 5 50 @ 6 00
Webber,
and
Kuib
Thomas
Dodge, Bangor; Yaukee
Soft shell.. 19 @ 20 1 ntimony... 16 @. 17
Blaoe. Dowell do for Kali River.
AGENC V
35 @
42 5 inc. 7 00 @ 7 50
Shelled...
VINEYARD-HaVEN—Ar f Itb, schs Sandy Point.
1
Peanuts.1 35 @ 1 75
Tobacco.
Hoboken for Round Pond; Sea So: ay, East port for
16 @
20 i 'ives and tens.
ditron.
[
New York; America, Rockland for do; Four Sisiere.
I
dunams....
71® 81 Best brands 05 @ 75
Gardiner fordo; Jos W Pith do for do; DuId, Rich7 @
91
Dates.
IVie ium...
55 @
60
mond
for
Bafh
W
S
S
A
LATE* r CBOl'Pt< :
Bicamoie,
do;
fordo;
bisk,
Common..
48 @
52
Fige. 12 @ 18
Gaidiner for Philadelphia; Pearl Saco for do; Beta,
8 @
c
10 I lall lb
Piunea.
50 @
55
Chrckri-a
up nt tbe E
Ruth
Machias
tor
Thomas, Bangor tor
Newpoit;
I lat’lLeaf...
90 @ 1 00
Saleins,
New Bedford; t u»y Ames, Kockland for Norfolk;
"The Travel in* Magician,’’
Layer,new 1 85 @ 2 00 i lavy lbs.... 55 @ 62
G
M
for
Yinalbaven
Braiuard.
Baltimore; Burris
L. M. new. 1 85 @ 1 95
“Trivnic I heairicnla ”
Varnish.
Portland for New Haven, Trenton, from Mt Desert
I 'amar. 1 25 @ 2 50
New Val.
for Rondout.
"The Cb.iagi •apker.’’
»
B).
n@
7J C oaoh. 2 25 @ 5 50
Sid lub. scbs Geo Savage. Charleston, Casco Lodge
Croons Fbx 5 50 ® 6 00 I urniture.. 125 @ 2 50
C
K
Isabella
Carrie
Jewett,
Bede,
Hint, Kolon J (j
AGrEfiTS FOIL
Wa» I.
® 8 00
Iranges |>b.
Rogers Pavilion. Maty Sands, Percy, Olive Branch
f Pee wash’d
noue
30 @
granges Val.
31
Aldine, and others.
%
d ) unwash’d
20 @
Guupowdir
22
BOSTON—Ar 12th. scbs Kate Went worth,Perk ins
3 50 @ 4 00 P ail’d* Super 33 @
43
Slasting
and Carrie belle. Seavey, Philadelphia; Alice Oakes’
; Sporting.... 5 50 ® 6 50 I L imb Skins
ONE DOLLAR EACH.
@
Pillsbury. Philadelphia; Aldine. Dennison do* Pavilion, Gove, Weebawken; Harp. Tinker, Hoboken*
Mary| Langdon, Mullen, Poughkeepsie; M B Smith!
Portland Daily Press Slock List
& HAR MON.
Maloney, do; Chase, Ingraham, New York; Oregon,
Henderson, do, (split and lost sails); Adnanua, Slolm
Corrected by Woodbuey & Moc tox. Investment
mau. and Auegbanv, Farnsworth. New
York; Ned
Hankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Street.
Plants ot every description
Sumpter, Conary. Caroline C, Ober. and Montkello,
very io w.
Morton, do; Everglade, Shaw and Clarissa Story.
Par Value. Offered. Asked.
a
Descriptions.
Simmons. Bangor, Addie L Perkins Thompson, CasJold. .100_loot
I
tine:
Cypress. Wbiie. Damarisc uta, Boston, Hal),
1
Jove.nment 6’s, 1881.10-t. ...106}
Franklin; INI C Sproul, Sprout, Bristol; Kobt Rtplry,
joverua ent 5-?ft*s, July, 1865...1034....lottl
Young, and Suubeam, Gaminou, Rock port; Lucy
Jovernmeut 5-?0’b, .Inly, 1«67.1,61 ...106$
Jane, Hopkins, Kockland; Chinon, Eaton, Wells.
J.ivernroenr 5-20’s, July, 1668.108$_loxj
For Far ties and Funerals at lowest r. ties.
Cld 12th, sob Chromo, Wooster, Jacksonville
< Joverument 10-40’s...lnsj.. ..106
Ar 13th. barque Woodside, Montgomery, Buenos
I bate of Maine Bonds.112 ....113
WJI. MORTON & SON,
schs
Ayres
Charlie
& Willie, Carver, WeeSept 21;
’ortland City Bonds, Municipal.105_109
130 Exchit .He St
hawken; J R Bod well, Spaulding, Georgetown, DC;
: ’ortland City Bonds, aid B. B.1034..,. 101J
Greening set at Allen’t Comer, De ring, n>y28tl

Government Bonds,
STATE, CITF & TOWN BOADS,
Stock,

FOR HEilT.

......

....

—

Oct 31. Enos Soule. Lawrence, for

DKPAfiTtlRB
KTRAfflNHIPH
Algeria.. ....New York. .Liverpool.Nov
Australia.New York. .Tendon.N«*v
Pereire.New York .Havre. Nov
Pommerania.New York. .Hamburg.N* v

dltnaiire Almanac.. November *4.
1.35 PM
Bun rises.
...6,55 I High water
810 PM
4 34 Moon rises.
8nn set*

NdSICAL.

andy Hook; 1st mst hapbatl, Sherman. Bombay.
Passed Dover 1st, Daring Andersou. from Biemen

novH

Harriet Dana Turner,
eloest daughter ot the late Nathaniel Dana, formerly
of Portland
In Bath. Nov 8, Harriet E„ wito of Samuel Dain,
aged 30 years 6 months.
In Saco Oct. 30, Johnson Lunt, Esq., aged 80 years
3 months.
Iu Biddeford, Nov, 7, Mr. George 8. Peterson, aged
52 years.
In

II

I'

PORTLAND,

237 MIDDLE ST.,

_DIED.

~

LLatest by EuroDean steamers

Me-inm.7”(eg

Cambric.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
—

do.

FOKEIUm PORTs.
At Sydney, NSW, Oct 10, barque Jonathan Chase,
urtls, unc
Ar at Rangoon Oct 14, barque Beatrice Havener,
•iekev. New York.
Sid 1m Gibraltar 4th Inst, brig Sarah E Kennedy,
I ickett. Cadiz : sell Mabel F Staples, Coie, (from
t Jgiers) for New York.

Woolf UM

rrffificellan* eoo.
Denims good.. 13 @ 15
medium 11 (eg 14
Cor>et Jean,
Bleached and

Sateens,

“

Pink and buff

jims

Bv’rs U’us 6 4. 37J@2 25

medium 12£<cg
Bleached Cellou
Good ....36 in
It
Medium. 36 in 7 @ 8
Light.36 in 5£eg 7
Sheetings. .9 8 9 @ 134
5-4 11 @ 15
41
10-4 20 '<g 25

slate
Bro vn.

medium..

7

Bliss, Hatch,

nd Jas

05

Oryliote'ii Wholesale JUarket.

Sheetings, width,

a

....

cases,

against 1.459.609 cases for the same period last year.
llib maLutactuiers of
handwork, whether, begged or sqwe 1, aie dong just about the game amount
ot business ;:s usual, and there no between
seastn’s
period with this class of manufacturers Manufacturers of fincy slippers for
holiday trade, which i*
becoming larger every year, are quite busy, some of
them on or lers aud oihers tor the
market wheu the

CKI8T4D0K0 8 HAUL DIE,
vegetable preparation, harmless a« water, which

in five minutes
I K 4*
Okt VI*
GHE¥
II41 K, or hair of any unpleasant hue, to a glori)Ui nlack or enchanting brown.
Unique in i's composition and infallible in its result*, it has achieved
popularity with both sexes, wuh every cla-s of *oci3ty >ind in all parts of tbe wot Id. Manufactur-d by
J. CKISTADOKO. No. s»3 William St. New Yoik.
Sold by all Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dre^-ser*.
sneodAwim

no5_0

•_

Receiver’s Loan.
The lien certificates of tbe Kumford Falls & Buckfield K H. Bec-iver, due May 1st, 1893, in»erest
r per cent, semi-annua’, payable iu Boston, are now
Dflered tor sale by the un iersigned
We believe that for the t ulowiog reasons this loan
will commend nsell to mvestors:
The total indebtedness is only 13000 per mile, while
tbe ro liug stocK and iron is yalued at much more on
present depreciated marker.
expenses and interest, leaving a handsome

sat

plus.

PRICE 93 AND INTEREST.

Woodbury & Moultou.
rcH

sneodtf

New House lor Sale.
One-half ol double House No. 779
Congress Street
completed and ready lor occupancy. Said house
isfl'Bt class in every resist
Dining room silting
room, bath room aud kitebeu finished in bard wood.
now

Plumbed for not and cold
mantle*, giate*. die, &c

White marble

waier.

Cemented cellar and
everything flist class, aud will be sold at a verv low
A. vt. SMITH,
price. Enquire of
aul9?necdtf
End of Port laid Petr.

..

..

Chicago Cattle market.
CHiCAGO.November 13.—Hog—receipts 36,00 head;
3*00
hi ad; the mai ket is firm aud a shade
shipments
higher; choice heavy ar 2 90 @ 3 15;
light at 2 75 fa
2 80; mixed packing 2 70 @ 2 9
Cai tie—receipts 35J0 head; shipments 430
head;
mar get active and
steady; natives at 34 @3 80;
buichers firm; Cows at 2 Od @ 3
00; Steeis at 3 00 @
3 30; Bulls at 2 t0 (a} 2 60; VYesiern at 3
00@3lu;
»
w
Texas 2 40 @ 3 25.
Sueep—receipts G3oo head; market dull at 2 60@
3 87j.
~

DomeMic Market..
New STobk. November 13 —Evening.—flofton is
quiet and sready »nd 1-16 higher; sale. 1806 bales;
Middling uplands 9gc; Orleans at 9£c; forward deliveries? (jg >0 potuis higher and
lairly active. Flour
—receipt. 24.177 bbls; the maiket is strongly in
bujerslavor: the ex ort and home trade demand
is quite moderate; sales 17,0(1)
bbls; No 2 ai 2 SO
@ 3 00; Supertine Western aud State at 3 25 @ 3 65;
goad extra Western aud State at 3 75@3 9o; good
to choice Western and State at 4 On
@4 SO; ibuice
While Wteal Western exira at 455'u 525.
Fancy
While Wheat Western at 5 30 @ 6 50; good extra
Ohio at 3 80 @ 5 00: choice exira Si Louis at 3 60 @
5 75: Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 5 90
®7(0: choice lo double extra at 7 05ioi 835 including 1700 bbls City Mill, txtia at 4 85 @5 10;
2300 bbls low grade extra at 3 75 @ 3 90 41U0 bbls
;
Winter Wheat extra at 3 85 @ 5 2i; 6RCJ bb's Minnesota extra at 3 80 @ 8 35,
closing dull and heavy.
Southern F lour quiet and beavy; sales 600 bbls;
common to fair extra at 4 00
® 5 00: good to choice
do at 5 10 (a 6 25.
R,- Fiour is quiet and steady
at 3 00 ao 3 50 for Superfine. Doro input is ouiet.
n neat—receipts 23x,853
busu; opened quiet and
closed shade firmer witu moderate
export and latr
speculative inquiry; sales 6P,0(jU bush, including
237,0x0 bush on spot; rejected Spring 77 @ 80e; No 3
Spring 88c; ungraded Winter Red at 1 hi @108;
Mo 3 do 1 uO @ 1 03$, inside price in
store; Mo 2 do at
107@lt7}; No 1 do at 103; ungraded Amber at
105@ 1 08: No 2do at 1 04J @1051; ungraded White
at 1 05 @ I 08}; No 2 do at 05; Nx 1
White, 100 0H0
bush at 108} @1 09; White State at 109@111.
nara—receipts 112,650 busb;
higher and .faitly
active; sales 440,00(1 bush, including 184,000 bu-b on
spot; 44 @ 47}c lor ungraded; 41c lor No 3; 46Wor
Heamer: 46} @ 46}o for No 2, mainly at -It:J a 16lx;
No 2 White at 52c; Round Yellow 62c; steamer tor
November 461c.
receipts 37,40 bush; shade
firnerand moderately active; sales lOr.Ouu husb;30ic
lor No 3; 31 @ 31}j fo No 3 White; 3le for No 2; 32}
@ 3 }c for No 2 White;31}c tor No 1; Mixed Western
at 30 @ 31}c; White Wiestern at 3' @ 38; Mixed Slate
at 30} @ 31}c; W'hite State at 37 @
ti«(«i is
37}c.
quiet and unchanged; cargots quoted at 12} @16};
job lots 12} @17} Sugar is quiet and unehangeu;
1U0D bhds Cuba at 7 % 7}, lair to good refining at 7
ffi 7}; piime 7}; refilled quiet and steady, molasses i- unchanged.
Bice firm.
IVirolwuui quiet
and|steady; united at 90 @ 9J}; crude at 5}; refined
at 9}
T -lisw stead, at 6} @69 16c.
Naval
Stores—Busin is steady, '.t urpentine quiet at
28} @29. Eggs ate steady.
Freights to Liverpool—market is firm; Cotton 3?
sail}; per steam 5-16; Wheat ft steam 8.
Chicago. November 13.—Flouris steady and unchanged. Wheat lu fair demand, higher and unsettled; No 2.Ked Winter at 86}c cash or for December;
No 2 Chicago Spring at 80} @ 80}c cash; 8i|c for bid
December; No 3 Chicago Spring at 69} 3t 7n}c; rejected at 60 @ 60}c. Corn active, firm and higher at
32 @ 32}e for cash; 31 Jc for December; rejected 30c.
Oats steady and nrm at I9§c lor casn or December.
Rye steady and uncbanget at 44}c. Barley irregular
unsettled and generally higher at s2 @*82c; extta’
Nu 3 at 44} @ 49c. Pork active, firm and higher closing weak at 0 SO tor cash; 6 85 @ 6 87} for Decemoer.
La.d in good demand and shade higher at 5 85
cash;
5 90 far December, bulk Meats dim and
unchanged.
Whiskey steady and in good demand at 1 06.
Freights—Oxru to Buffalo at 4.
Receipts 15,n00 bbls dour, lb3,000 bush wheat,130
000 bush corn, 46,000 bush
oats, 9,000 bush rve, 3 000

Eastman Bros.’

shall open to-day, an elegant assoitment of

I

SEAL

CLOAKS.

Also, just received,

Cloak, Circular

EAST MAIN

..

534

E. N.

Ulster

245

PERRY,

middle

Street.

Girls

Scotch Caps and young
W< n’s latest styles la Noll
aud
SUIT Gats, lower tnaui ever.

nog_eodlf

ISftOS.,

Congress Street.

Watches,

Patent Busi ness with greater promptness and despatch
lees cost, than other patent attorneys, who are at a
.stance from Washington, and who have therefore,
to employ “associate attorneys”
We make prdimnary examinations and furnish opinions as to patentability, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patents are invited to send for
a copy of our
Guido for obtaining fnients," which
*s sent free to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter. We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington, JK C\; the Koyal Swedish, Nor*
at
Hon.
wegian, and Vanish
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. 8. Couriof Claims;
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to henatcr* and Members of Congressfrom every State.
•'

o

Legations,

Jewelry,

«o. 247 ittidtllle

Street,
}

OB'"

MRS’ CELKIjiilTJJB CBOUPS

Washington;

Audress: LOUIS UA(*i*Eil &. Co., Solicitor^
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Lc Droit Budding
tVabtiiuuiou, I>. I',
iobtained tor mechanical devices, medical, or other
om pounds,
ornamental

designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Align-

SETS,

At tbe afternoon call ot the board the marker
closed
with Wheal sttouger at 82c lor December.
Corn is
stead, and higher at 3l}c tor December. Oats firmer
at '9}c lor December. Pork faitly aclive and
shade
higher at. 6 90 for December. Lard stronger and ad-

In

LADIES’ HATS,

CO.,

10,060 bush barley.

styles

THE NOBBIEST IN THE CITY.

MMIIRIM! OP GIRHRiWS

barley.
Shipments—16,900 bbls flour, 142,000 bush wheat
196,000 bush Cern, 10,600 bush oats, 1 400 bush rve’

now

_

..

bush

vanced 5c.
St Louis.November 13.—Flonr
unchanged. Wheat
opeued stilt anil closed easier; No 2 Red Fall at 87}
@ 88c cash; 87} @ 8?}c seller November; s7| @ 87ic,
Closing 87}o lor December; No 3 do at 83;c. Corn is
steady at 3oc cash and tor November; 30@ 30|c for
December. Oats easier at 19}@ PJic cash; I9}c lor
December, Rye is quiet at 4'vc. Barley unchanged,
Wtuskev is ULchangvd. Pork belter; jobb ug at 7 40
@ 7 50 cash. Laru higher at 5 70 @ 5 75 cash; 5 75
November. Bulk Meats are quiet; car lots loose
shoulders at 3}: clear rib 4 03 @ 4 10; clear sides 4 25
@ 4 30 Bacon firmer; shouluers 3}; clear rib at 42;
clear sides at 4 90.
Receipts—5,000 bbls flour, 50,000 bush wheat, 16,00O bu-b com, 10,000 hush oats. 2,000 hush rye, 24.000 bush barley.
Shipments-7.000 bbls flour, 5,000 bush wheat, 4
000 busu corn, 3,000 oust oats, 1,000 busu rye, 0,000
bash barlsy.
Milwaukee, November 13—Flour is quiet and
unch nged
W heat deebned }c an 1 closed
strong;
Mo I Milwaukee hrtru at 1 01: Mo 1 Milwaukee soit
ai 86c; Mo 2 Milwaukee at
8l$c on spot; 8Hc seiller
seller
for
November; 82}c
December; 831c lor January; No 3 Milwaukee at 70}c; No 4 Milwaukee at

....

emile 0 Rogers, Percy, Brooklyn; Senator, Bensey,
imworth.
ClU 13tb, brig Wenonab, (Nor) Hirscb, Portland;
B bb Mary 1> Basked, Carter, New York; Meolord,
j ordan Bancor
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 12th, rtLs D Kills. Toney,
I on ’out r George & Albert. Now Y< rk for Kitury.
«ld I db, s**r» Areola. Brookings, Boston.
NEWBURY PORT— Ar I2n. hcd w ra D Gareill.
I ich. Perth Amboy, (la on Boiler JLedge, heeled over
a ml badly strained )
Also ar 12th schs Jan es S Pike, Thurston, Calais;
C c6au Be-le. Webber, Boston.
CALAIS—Sid 8th, eth Ida C Spcflord, Ingalls, lor
I ortland
BaN'iOR—Ar 12th, sobs Frances Ellen, Smith,
a ad E -I Alunfell. Bolan, Portland; Commerce, Gray,
.1
y

Bonds,

week.

since

lo 00

.,

B®«o« Bool and Shoe market.
Tuesday, Oct. 12.—The shipments of boots and
shoes from this market to
places outside of New
Jbugiand during the past week have been 34.514
cases, against 26,110 cases lor the same week last
maiket

Headings,

Spruce,35ln. 19 @ 20
Pine.22 00 @23 00
Hard Pioe 24 00 @20 00

The Wool market remains
precisely the same as
week8 finceManufacturers contu afair extent, and dealers are
iree sellers at thecurrent rates
to responsible buyers.
season

(ffi 215
(ffi 1 90
@ 2 25

—

35ic;m“

«« me

....

...

The W.oi marker.
.B°STOi\’ Nov. tt.—[Reported for the frees.]—The
following is a list of prices quotea this afternoon :
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 38 ra
4l)C ; io choice XX 35 @
37c; do line X 34} @
3,ci Michigan extia and
**
tiue
32 @ 33e; medium 34 a
33J®^C>
35e; common 28 .oj 30c; other Western fine
an
X 32 ® 34c
33 @ 35e; common 28 @
5*1'““
39c;
extra
palled
30 @ 38c; superfine 30 a
4Uc; No 1,15 ® 20e; combdelaine 36 @ 39c; California
t
Jf1”0
12 @ 29c .Texas 14 @
28c; CaDada pulled 39 @ 40c; do
.ombmg SStSJJOc; Smyrna washed 16® 28cT do uuwashed li ® 17c; Buenos
Ayres 15 @ 30c: Cape Good
Hope 26 (5) 30c; Australian 34 @ Inc; Donskui 23
@

37Xaa«i>?^!!Cji

111
7

B2
@ 53
@ 55
@ 52
Rye.
@ 90
Barley.
@ 1 00
Oats. 33 @
Fine Feed.
@24 00
Shorts.
@20 00
I
Hay.

..

2300
$75
2u00
§66 ©■ pr
6
2600
100
Pair. 6
2500
95
i pair.....6
28C0
§113
§8 @ §15; two year olds at
$-20 (g $45
head: prices ou ma1 > of the small CatllA depend much upon their value for beef.

J

@
@

Corn.
Yellow....
bag lots.
Meal.

FreeM,}>ton
@13 00
@ 9 00 1 Loose.. .10 00 @13 00
@ 7 00 Straw. 6 00 @ 8 00
Iran.
@ 4 00
Crackers p
Common....
1|@ 24
100.
25 @ 30 Refined.....
2£@
2j
Butler.
5
Norway..,.
4J@
Family, p lb 20® 23 Cast Steel
14 @ 17
Store. 10 @ 15 German St’l
8 @
10
Candles.
Shoe Steel...
@
3J
9
Mould, p lb 121® 13 Spring steel.
6J@
3'j
31
Sheet
Iron
Sperm.
@
Charcoal.
Common..,.
4
3}@
Pine.
H. C.
5 @
@
5J
Hard Wood.
Russia. 12J@ 13
Oak.
Gal?.
7 @
10
@
■•ard.
Birch, Ma7 @
ple.
@
Kegs.^lb
7i
Pit burned,
'I ietces fl lb.
7 @
74
9 @
Maple.
Pail.
10
@
Cheese.
Caddies....
@
8 @
Lead.
Verm’t, p lb
104
8 @
Maine.
104 Sheet&Pipe.
6
5J@
N, y. Factory
8 @
5
1UJ Pig.
4J@
I
Coal—(Retail.)
Leather.
Cumberland. 6 oO @46 50 New York,
Pioou.
(ffi
Light. 22 @ 23
Chesmut.... 5 50 @ 6 00 Mid. Weight. 23 @ 23
Franklin.... 6 00 @ 7 50 Heavy.
25 @
27
Lebigh & W.
Slaughter.... 27 @ 30
Ash. 6 00 @ 6 50 Gd.Lram’g’d.
20 @
21
Am. Calf....
Coffee.
70 @
90
24 @ 27
Java,pib..
Lime.
Rio.
15 @
18
Rockland c’jrk.
@ 90
Cooperage.
I,umber
Hhd.Shooks and Heads. Clear Pine,
Mol. City.. 1 75 @ 2 00 Nos. 1 & 2..45 00 @55 00
Sag. City.. 1 45 @ 1 00 No 3.30 00 @40 00
Sug. C.... 100 @ 105
Shipping. 15 00 @20 00
Pine Sugar
Snroce.10 00 @12 (0
box sliooksoO 00 @55 00 Hemlock.... 9 50 @11 00

Working Oxen—There was a fair supply of Working Oxeubiougbt ime market«bis week, but trade
has
jortbem been rather inactive. We quyte sales as
Girth.

ffi 2 00
5
@
5
@

drain.
b. m...
55@

..

Skins at

Bath City Bonds.104 ..,.105
Bancor City Bonds, 20 years.105
too
Calais CUv Bon is
.102 ....1034
Cumberland National Bank, ... 40. 52
54
Canal National Bank.HO.143 ..,.115
First National Bank. 100.129
131
CasciiNational Bank.."..100.132 ....135
Merchant’s National Bank. 75 .105 ..,.106
Nailocal Traders' Hank. 100 .130 ....132
Poll land Company.70
80
Portlaud Gas Company.50
75 .... 76
Ocean Insurance Company.lull.100 ....101
A. Jt K K K. Bonds .100 .,..101
Maine Central K R Stock..
15
100. 14
Maine Central R. R. Bonds 7’st.95
07
Leeds* Farmington R.K. Bonds,100
96
94
Portland* Ken. K. It. Bonds.... loo.100 ....101
Rutnlord Falls * B. R. R. Receiver, 1st
..

Receipts—28.Ono bosh Wheat.

’.ICO
.[
.^
Lackawanna...’]
513

Alt»

344c.

Shipments-84.000 bush Wheat.
Louisville, November 13.—Cotton is quiet and
steady ; MiadiiDg uplands 9c.
Norfolk, November 13 -Cotton is firm: Middling

Rock Island.117}
St Paul.321
St Paul preferred.
68$
Fort Wayne..
Chicago & A «on...
«0$
Chicago & Alton preferred.
lu-'J
Ohio & Mississippi.
7$

Ju'tice. U

at

steady; extra
9*8ic; No 1 White
Michigan 97c, seller December 95ic; No 1 Amber at
}4e bid.

43$
Chicago & Northwestern.
Chicago & Northwestern preferred..... *5}
New Jersey Centre'..
£0$

Va.

new

DKTHmT Novemborn.-Wheat i?
White Michigan at 9*c; Decernoer

Central...79
Pittsburg K. 81}

vjbollar.52i

364c;

Receipts—000 bbls flour, 68,000 bush wheat, 35 000
3usu com, 0,000 bush oats.
Shipments—0,000 bbls flour, 60,000 bush Wheat,
12 000 bush corn. 0,000 bush oats.
CiNciNNATi.Novomber 13.—Pork in good demand;
)'d at 7 oo & 7 25; new at 8 25 seller November and
l)c*ember
Lard-demand active and pi ices act
rauced; steam at 5 85 @5 90; kettle nominal. Bulk
vnats >trong; shoulder;, at
J; >ln»rt rib at. 3 70 bid,
i 75 asked; sho’t uomina'ly at. 4 00.
Bacon in good
Jeaiaud, shoulders 3J; clear iib 4$; clear sides45.
Whiskey steady and in good demand at 1 04
Hugs steady and in good demand; common at 2 25
2 60: light at 2 G5 % 2
80; packing at 2 7-' @ 2 85;
at 54 8u •© 2
» receipts 104 uead; shipments
299 head

Illinois

Cali tor nia.

at

S'gh^MUed

Erie. 19$
File preferred.....
... 32
Michigan Centre ’.
68}
122
Panama.
Uuiou Pacific Stick. 67}
Lake Shore... 68$

Do

|3Jc; rejected at C6jc. Com is steady; No 2 at 31}c.
easier; No 2 at 191c. Rye in fair demand ami
ligber; No 1 at 44c
Barley is arm; No 2 Soring
it 83c cash; December at 85c. Provisions quiet and
irmet
VIess Pork, old at 6 87; new at 8 25. Lard—
jnme steam at 5 85
Freights—Whe it to Buffalo at 44 @ 5.
Receipts—9.509 bl>‘s Ilnur, 80,009 hush wheat.
Shipments—11,000 bhls flour, 41,000 lush wheat.
Toledo. November 13.—Wheatis quiet and firm;
\mber Michigan on spot and November at
961; Wes.ern Amber at 97c. Corn
searty: No 2 364o; new 3tc;
)ats

fi?

FINANCIAL, AND COMMERCIAL

Foreign Imports.
An

ing Exchange unchanged at 4801 @ 481 for long and
485} Cdj 486 tor short sight.
Gold weak, all sales at 100$. par hi 1 at close; carrying rates l per cent ; borrowing lat ana $ ® 2
perc-nt. ClearlDgs $il,0i‘0 000. The cusiom-. reihe Treasury dbtmreeceipts to-dav \«re $263,000.

ms crecmois.

Review ml

Republican Congressmen

net to

Miss Martha Brown was gored to death by a
ball at Mt. Airy, Vs., yesterday.
Subscriptions to tbe 4 per cent loan yesterday

THE FLORIDA COUiNT.

1

Bouise sail for Halifax today.

is

and dishonorable, and aet it is done by men
who claim to be honorable men,and openly adA circular was
vocated in tbe newspaper*.
printed in New York which wonld have b*en
distributed if I bad not f mcd it oat and exposed it beforehand,calling upon the employers
to exercise the vast authority the; had over
their employes to make them vote against me.
Gen. Butler also said that be is not going
ont of politics.
He says tbe Greenback part;
holds a hilance ot power in tbe next CoDgress,
<
and instead f just going ont is just coming in
He stronglp condemns President
to power.
Hayes’ admiuistra ion and charges it with
allowing the bulldozing of colored men in the
Sooth and tbe coeicioo ot white laborers in
tbe North, and says the only green spot in the
dreary waste of Hayes’policy is Secretary
Evarte’ position on the fishery question.
With regard to the Tribune cipher despatches, Geo. Bu'ler says he knows they have
not got tbe despatches they pretend to have
but pussibly they may have copies of some of
them.
As to the correctness of the translations he
has
no
opinion, but says all the
originals are in safe keeping.
The greater portion of the interview is a
repetition of Butler's views as expressed by
him during the campaign in Massachusetts.

May Belle Sberman failed to complete her
walk of 50 miles in 11

EUROPE.

THE FISHERY DISPUTE.

THURSDAY MORNING, NOV. 14.

ments, Inierterence* e»^
nventions that have been

promptly attended to.

by the Patent OSce may

still, in most cases, be
secured

by

us.

being

opposite the Patent o£
floe, we can wake closer
searches, and secure Patants moro promptly and with broader claims th^n
;hose who are remote from Washington.

ISMMSIIIII
tentabdii,

All

cor-

■espondence strictly confidential. Prices low, ANu
V« liMJKGK CNLEM PATENT
IS

AEEI KED.
We refer to officials in
nventors in every State
no2<

the Patent Office, and to

n the Union.
C. A SNOW «

CO.,
Oppotit« Patent Office Washington, D. C.
Atr

1'. C. EVANS,
tfiTEiSTI.INfl

AGENCY

A

PRINT

..

i

...

i

!
I
!

J

Isgood's

llclioty

pes,

ERW

106 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal

Type

and all Emil, o

Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserteil in an,
^aper in the United States or Canadas at publishers
vest prices. Send for estimates

LORING, SHORT

_oc-i_vn

WAREHOriE,

€. J. WHEELER,
5EW8PAPEHAD S E It TIMING AGEKV
No. 0 Washingtc n Building,
PBOVI DUNCE. R. |

Choice Flowers

S. R. NILES,
ADVERTISING

AGENT.

Contracts tor Advertisements in all Newspap* v »
cities and towns ol the United SUMS, Canau
, ind British Provinces.
Office No. t Xremont Street, Boston.
dl

THE

THURSDAY MORNING, NOY. 14.
TI1E

PRESS

May be obtained at ihe Periodical Depots of Fessenden Bros
Marquis. Brunei & Co., Andrews,
ArnmroDg. Cox, Wentwonli, Hodsrion. Hayden,
welan'iei, Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm
Bros on all trains ibat run out of tbe city.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.

Bath, of J. O. Shaw
Lewiston, of Stevens & Co.
Biodetord, F. M. Burnham.
Brunswick, B. G Dennison, and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond. G. A. Beale.
New Casile. A. W. Southworth.
Wood fours Corner, H.
Moody.
New Yoik, Brentano’s
Liieiary Emporium,
*
9 39
Unton Square.

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DAY

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Port and Theatre Rose Etyinge
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Ferna'.d’a Patent—A S Fernald
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

Slippery

Brief Jailing*.
The W. P. C.’a have a dance

PRESS.

Hall, Fiiday.

KNOX

The shade trees about town are being looked
after by the city forester.
It Is said that there aro 38
in this city.

ncll.’ot

455 CoDgrees street.

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 10 a. m.
and 2.30 p. m., at their rooms, 35 Exchange
street, a stock of clothing, millinery, &3. See
auction

column._

IT WEEMS IMPOSSIBLE.
That a remedy made of such commou, simple

plants as Hops, Bucbu, Mandrake, DandelioD,
&c., should make so many and such marvelous
and wonderful cures as Hop Bitters do, but
when old and young, rich and poor, Pastor and
Doctor, Lawyer and Editor, all testify to having been cured by them, yon must believe and
try them yourself, and doubt no longer.
See
other column.
novlldawlw
1 don T hesitate to say that 1 have some of
the b st bargains to offer in Ladies’, Gents’
and Children’s Underwear to be found in the
city. Call and see for yonrselves.

ml3d5t

W. F. Studley.

Seven cents will buy a good yaid-wide, soft
finish b eached cotton, at Eastman Bros’.
nc8dtf
_

Have just received some extra bargains in
Woolens for Men’s and B iys’ wear.
W F. Studley,
253 Midule street.

col3dSt

Cotton Flannels, not remnants, five cents
per yard and np, at Eastman Bros’., 534 Congreet etreet.

nc8itf

Cotton Flannel Remnants
the price of regnlar goods.

nol3d5t

at

two-thirds

W. F. Studley.

Chi.dren’s Suits, Cloaks and Underwear of all
L. D. Stroct's.
kinds, at
uov7
eodtf
A job lot cf
Cloaks and Circulars just
received at Studley’a, 253 Middle street, fully
20 per cent under price.
nol3i5t
Call at Eastman Bros’, aud examine our
novelty dress goods, selling at 15 cents, lormer
nc8dtf
price 35 cents.
Special Bargains in white blankets, at
Eastman Bros’., 534 Congress street. noSdtf
MISISsiABLE.VESS.
The most wondeiful and marvelous su cess,
in cases where persons are sick or pining away
from a londbion if miserableness, that no one
knows wbat ails them, (profitable patients f jr
doctors) is obtaioed by the use of Hup Bitters.
They begio to curs f om ihe first duee end keep
it up until prefect health and strength is restored. Whoever is sifi'Cted in this wav need
not suffer, when they can get Hop Bittef*.
See “Truihs” and “Proverbs” in another colnovlldlw
umn.
“She will treasure with her jewels” the
b9autiful WAX FLOSS Hair dressing, fur it
wi:l make them show to gieat advantage in her
clustering curls. Prepared oDly by Caswell &
Co of Bonoo; proprietors of Caswell & Co.’s
SLIPPERY ELM LOZENGES, for Goughs,
and Caswell’s “NEW” ELIXIR, fir the
Blood. For sale by all druggists.
Economical Workingmen boy the “Nigger
Heao” and '‘Roll’s Eye” Cut Cavendish Smoking Tobaccos, and find them better, cheaper,
and tqnal to nearly double the quantity of comAsk your dealer for them.
tobacco.
mon
Manufactured by Wm. S. Kimball & Co.,

sep23Tr&Seod

Rochester, N. Y.

Superior

Couri.

TERM, 1878,
SIDING.

NOVEMBER CIVIL

BONNEY, J., PRE-

The Rose

—

doll ns. 'testimony in progeess.
Co b Si Mealier lor plaintifl.
John A. Waterman lor defendants.
JluDicipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

Wednesday.—Jjhn Davis. Intoxication—2d offence. Sixty days. Committed.
Kobert C. Maxtield. Common drunkard. Thhty

days.

Search and seizure. Discharged.
Margaret Dennis. Search and seizure. Fined ®IUO
with costs and thiee months impiisonment. ApPatrick Sullivau.

Swasey.
Margaret Cameron. Search and seizure. Fined f50
Swasey.
with costs.
Eiiwaul Welch.
Search and seizure. Fined ®50
with costs. Appealed.

pealed.

Personal.
Hon. H. H. Plaisted and Hod. Lewis Barker
of Bangor, and Wm, F. Perry of BridgtoD,

Eytinge

It is said

times in different s ates.
Mr. G. W. Stanhope, business manager of
tb» “George Fawcett Rowe Combination,” arrived at the “States” last Digbt. The object
it to make arrangeto this city
of his visit
ments for an exhibition by that company at
Music Ballon the 25th and20th of this month.
£Jeo. T. Sumner cf Sheboygan, Wisconsin,
has bee0 elected district attorney of his conufy
is
by a heavy majority, though the district
Snmuer was a gradstrongly Democratic. Mr.
of
uate of Maine State Seminary in the class

1862, and of Bowdoin College io 1866.
President Cheney of Bates College and exGov. Dmgley and wife were at Edinburg Oct.
29tb, and intended to reach London Nov. 2d,
and Paris the succeeding week. Mr. and Mrs.
Dingley were at Manchester two days in at"
tendance on the meetings of the United Kingdom Temperance Alliance, and visiting the
of the Lancashire dis-

trict.
E. C. Burleigh, State Land Agent, has in bis
posaessiou the discharge of a soldier, beariog
the name of George Washington, and written
by the hand cf the Father of his Country. The
discharge was made out to Job Lant, a Revo-

lutionary soldier el the 6th Massachusetts regiment, who had served seveu years,four months
and eight days. It is dated J one 8tb, 1783.
it was found among the Mars Bill deeds, filed
in the land ofli e as evidence of receipt of deeds,
under resolve of the legislature of Massachusetts. Lant lived in Georgetown, Me., in 1806.
Genius.—A small miniature steam propeller,
steaming about in the water at the head of
nci lopnVkla

nttontinn

forenoon. It is five fret in length,
one foot in width and about 10 inches in depth,
and is built as, and furnished with all the apIts propelling
paratus of, a regular steamer.
apparatus is after the same principle as that

yesterday

used in the Tourist. As high as 20 pounds of
It is owned by
steam have been run npon it.
Freeman Weeks, a young man of about 19
years of age, who built it, apparatus and all.
It displays a deal of geaius, particularly for
one

wbo never learned any trade.

Carnival

or

Authors.—The committee of

arrangements will be to attendance at the office of J. B. Brown & Sons, No. 40 Exchange
street, every afternoon at 4 o'clock to advise
with those who are to participate in the Cai-

ulruL

John J.

new Captain of the
Guards.
The Overseers of the Poor have voted to dispense with their usual monthly snppers (at the
city’s expense) for a period of three months.
"Uncle Oliver” says his boarders are dropping eff, wh:ch gratifies him much. His transient list is very small.
A very good time was bad at the

the time and City Hall the

her complexion colorless. She is said to be a
native of Gorham, bat now resides in this city.
Tbe track was laid ont by Assistant City
Civil Engineer ffm, S. Edwards. It consisted
of some saw-dnst laid down aronnd the ball,

by

surrounded
were as

looking forward
bat those tbit

McKennej’s range, in Deering. Quartermaster S. J. Gallagher will act as judge.
The company will leave their armory at 12J

were

noio

uuw low

there

iu

looked

uau,

with

on

a

ribbon. She wore a dark felt bat with a bine
and white feather, long light gloves, stoat and
loose boots open on the instep, and dark blue

anniversary of the
Saco Jnveniie Temple, recently, several musical selections were finely rendered by Miss

stockings. She carried in her band an ivorytipped baton and a pocket-handkerchief.
Her step is of a rather long, firm and some-

Lilia Farrell and Miss Emma Conrier of this
city, and the piano solo by Miss Bertha Sweetsir Is highly spoken of. Mr. F. G. Eich made
some remarks, which were well received.

what unsteady nature, displaying considerable
motion of the hips and bjdy. While her gait
might appear to be a harried and labored

A Sad Case.—Mr. George P. Jordan is one
of the finest of young men, of about 24 yean
of age, and the son of our well kcown fellow
Citizen, Mr. Winthrop S. Jordan. For some

one, it is said to be practically a comparatively
easy one. Daring the walk at intervals she
would change and walk in an opposite d rec-

years ago the elbow joint of his left arm became affected
from some noknown
cause
though probably from a braise received at
some time that he has no remembrance of.
After noticing it, for
several years be paid
bat little attention to it, supposing it of small
account, though notioing it most when gettiog
a disadvantageous boll
in lifting anytbiag
heavy. As time rolled on it became by de-

simple outward application fur it, considering it some braise or lameness of no
serious nature.
Time wore on uotil sometime
during the past summer while engaged
in the lumber yard he fell from a pile of boards
which so affected this arm that along iu the
first of the fall he quit budoess, be having
lost the use of his elbow at this time.
During
the mouth of September it was thought best,
in the hope of arresting ths disease that had
some

walked bad been made. Mr. John F. Bicbmood, formerly watch-maker with Gerrish &
Pearson, officiated as time-keeper, with a
chronometer from William Senter & Co.V.
Mr. T. J. Daley was scorer.
The audience continned small until evening,

Quite

when it became very fair.

number cf
physicians were present daring the walk.
Dating the evening Miss Sherman wore a
change cf dress, it being of the same nature aB
that worn dnriog the day, but of a black velvet

gathered, to remove the diseased bone. This
took place shoot the first of October bj the exoision of the elbow joint.
But alas—it was a

stop, she haying become about exhausted, and
she stopped. She made the 43 miles in 9
hours 54 minutes 30 seconds.
Following is the score:
Time.
Miles.
Miles.
12 m.
11
12
12
12
12
11
12
12
12
12
11
12
12
12
12
13
13
*24
12
12
12

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

1

trip yesterday afternoon, when a little this side
of]HunseIsland she met with quite an accident.
She was in charge of Capt. Benjamin Green, j
UUl

ing the absence cf Oapt. C. H. Knowlton, who !
is away down east.
Caps. Green was in the 1
pilot house at the wheel and accidently knockiog over a bisket of dishes that was there i
stooped over to gather them op, thoughtlessly

35
35
35
45

Time.

23
24
25
26
27
26
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

s.

45
09
21
24
48
25
80
45
45
35
39
10
25
35
10

13 m.
11
11
*35
11
11
12
12
*16
12
12
11
12
*19
12
12
14
13
*2t
15
15

—

10 s.
30
45
50
20
45
45
45
20
10
15
45
30
45
55
59
40
40

25

—

|

9 b. 54

m.

labors, and to render them available for still
larger prosperity. One of the largest firms engaged in the business of fire and marioe insurance in this state is that of We. Allen,‘Jr., of
28 Exchange street. Mr. Allen represents aggregate insurance assets of neatly fifteen millions of dollars, in some of the most standard
companies of the country, and be is enabled to
the public facilities for effecting insurance to any amount, second to none in the
country. By the careful and prompt manner
in which his business has been conducted, giving especial attention to the details, this agency
to

has kept pace with the growth of the business
in this city, until now its operations are widely
extended, an! Us reputation firmly established.
They have paid all losses with promptness, and
there never has been a case cf litigation—always discharging the important trnst9 committed to them with great fidelity, and to the
complete satisfaction of all concerned.
Here is also established a regular ticket office
where issues of tickets to all the principal
States

can

be

obtained,

and they have such arrangements
with the principal railroad and steamer lines
of the cinntry, from Maine to California, as to
enab

passengers desiring

e

either

trip for

a

pleasure

or on business, to make it for their advantage to secure the tickets, time-tables and
information at this office. Here may be found
some twelve hundred different forms of coupon
tickets, aud extensive additions are being made

the present time to accommodate the increase of business at this office.
Parlor car
seats,aud berths in sleeping cars and statesecured

rooms on

steamers, are
inf jrmation will be

All

in

advance.
See

cheerfully given.

the

walk

sha

tnr.tr

fivA

rr-to

One has bat to try the candies manufactured
by Hardy Bros., under Congress Hall, to ba
satisfied of their Dicaty.
All over the world Dr. Bali’s Cough Syrup
is making its way, and every place it reaches
consumptive people are seldom met. It is
truly a blessing to humanity, and costs only 25
ueuus.

MELIXEKl!
FrenchFur Felt Hats
—

FOB

—

—

The men god passengers were at
seriously.
ones taken aboard of the schooner.
The
steamer was secured with lines to the schooner,
(Potomac of St. John,) where she will remain
until this morning, when the steamer Express
will tow her to the

city.

Good Templabs —The following were installed officers of Stephen Sewall Lodge
of
Good Templars at Scarboro for the eosuiog
quarter, by George H. Boothby, Deputy;
Chief Templar—Joseph C. Snow;
Vice Templar—Mrs Ellen M. Brown.
Secretary—Wm. H. Graff.m.
Assistant Secretary—Miss Etta Waterhouse.

Treasurer—Willard Googins.
financial Secretary—Miss Clara J. Snow.
Marshal—Joshua D. Milliken.
Deputy Mar-bal— Miss Eva Graffam.
Chaplain—Rev. A. P. Hillman.'

Inside Guard—Mi-s Kellie Snow.
Oatside Guard—Wm. Proctor.
R. fl. S.—Mrs. J. 0. Snow.
L. H. S.—Mrs. Satb Scam man.

M. C. M. A, Debates.—The first of tbe dcbttes that are to be hell by the Mechanics’
Association at their library room duriog the

comiog winter, was to tpke place last
evening, but on account of tbe email ness of
the audience and tbe absence of one of the
leading disputants on the question to bo

discussed,

it was
decided to adjourn for
one week.
The question is as follows:
Resolved, That tbe interests of the country demand a taiifl for revenue rather than one for protection.
Mr. Lather F. Pingree is to lead in the affirmative, and Hod, Fred. X. Dow iu the negavp

Pulse......68 ,.er minute and very weak.

Temperature.94 degrees.
After retiring from the track she was so
thoroughly prostrated that it was some time
before she revived enough to be taken to her
place of residence.
In conclusion, we would say in justice to the
lady that she really walked over fifty miles
during the day, counting in the morning ten
mile walk.
The Warwicks Entertaihmeht.—A large
and fashionable audieoce completely filling the
Portland Theatre
greeted the Warwicks at
their minstrel entertainment last evening. The
entertainment for an amateur show was very
good and gave excellent satisfaction. The

singing generally was very nice, particularly
Shurtleff’s "Down by the Brooklet” and
Smith's "On the road tq Bridgton,” in the
first part, which concluded with the sketch
"Archery field day on Hog Island.” In the
olio Smith & McGregoi’s banjo duet deserves

notice, and Donohue & Cary’s clog

ly applauded.

Exchange

and Milk streets a few days ago
he met with a severe accident which leaves
him in a very precarious condition. In passing
this point he accidently stepped into a recess
connected with the grating laid to admL light
Into the cellar of one ot the buildings, and in
the attempt to extricate himself it is feared

raptured

a

blood vessel.

Masonic.—At the one hundred and fifteenth
annual meeting of Portland Lidge, No. 1, F.
and A. M., held at Masooic Hall last evening,
the following officers were elected for the en-

suing

year:
W M.—John H. Hall.
S. W —Wm. N. Prince.
J. W.—John Evans.
Treasurer—Wm. O. Fox.
Secretary—Convers O. Leach.
Member of tbe Masonic Board of
for two years—Joseph A. Locke.

Second Entertainment of the Grand
Army Codrse.—Don’t forget tbe second entertainment of tbe Grand Army coarse at the
City Hall tonight. It will consist of readings
In costume by Prof. Atkinson and Miss Eva

Phillips,
judging by what the papers say
of them those that attend will not regret the
wise step they took.

his

musical
comedy written expressly for tbe Warwicks by
Mr. Walter Goold, and entitled "Our Hash
House.”

Taken all in all the entertainment
was a very good one and deserves praise. The
oborus was exieediogly good and the jokes
were

musiuy

good

troupes,
There is

iieou.wuKiu uauuut, ue earn uiloose

many

first class

travelling minstrel

that the Warwicks will
prodace "Cupid” again with all its improvements in the coarse of a couple of months.
a rumor

Liquor Seizures,—Yesterday the deputy
sheriffs seized 6 barrels (8 dozen each )oi bottled
lager, 3 barrels ale, 1 keg whiskey and 1 keg
ram at the Eastern railroad freight house,and a
barrel, pail and pitcher of ale at the house of
John Collins on Hancock street.
The amount
of liquor resulting from 57 seizures will be de-

stroyed to-day.

IS

—

ALSO

THE

TOTAL

ASSETS, $1,096,673

11

8*

she

forwarded the

money and received the following reply:
“Work like the devil and never spend a cent.

STATE

NEWS.

Bears have been committing depredations in
at

Weld.

kennebeo county.

The wife of Aimon Sborey of China, died
snddenly tiaturd y uigntof heart disease.
A man named Arthur, residing
Bt
West
Fermingdale, was before the Hallowell police
court Monday, on charge of attempting to
shoot ono of bis sons. He was committed to
the county jail at Augusta, to await trial at the

on

and

WESTCHESTER FIRE 1$. CO.,
OF NEW YORK.

STATEMENT JANUARY 1, 1878.
CASH CAPITAL, $200,000.

ORGANIZED 1838.

STATEMENT JANUARY I, 1878CASH CAPITAL. $300,000.

All forested In United States Bonds at Far
U S. Bonds.$200 S63
and other Bonds. 12\200
Real Kstate. 275 000
i&’ua Insurance Co Stock... 10 000
Call Loans.
18 750
Dae from Agents.
23 627
Aocurei Rents and Interest.
2,3sl
Cash on hand in various Banks... 46 4U

86
00
10
(0
00
35
40
64

City

$7083)73*86

TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES.
Losses In course of settlement and all
other Demands against the Company.
Including Re-lnsurauco.. $ 120,277 76

25 cents
%

Yard.

a

fReEzE

liabilities.

Louses in course of settlement and all
other Demands against the
Company,
including Ke-in&urauce.$259,7C9 91

FOB

BV

SALE

Horatio

Staples,

180 MIDDLE
opp. Post

Nearly

UOT!
your heads, ears, fingers, or in fact any other part ol
your body when

ST.,

Office,
Portland.

e

d3tia

novl2

All Invested In United States Bonds at Far
ARMET8.
United States Registered Bonds.$313,581
Bonds and Moitg“ges. ti. st liens. 177
350
Utber Bonds and Bank Stock.
26,100
Loans secured by Collator Is.
23,000
Real
Lstaie

(uniucmnbered)

28 000
7 402
79.155
37 938
8 4«9

Uncollected Premiums at Home Office....
Aeencv Balances (la transit).
Cash on Hand aod in
Bank.
Interest Due and Accrued...
Rent Due...

TOTAL

1,424

NEW B VMPSHIRE FIRE INS. 10.,

Losses in course of settlement and all
other Demands arainst the
Company,

including

MANCHESTER, N. U.

tte

insurance.$382,139

selling goods at such extremely low and unheard
ol prices.

PBICEsTsTOCK, 4c.

OUB
25
00
00
00
U0
00
98
12
00
65

Buffalo Robes

$1.50

8903441*97

ASSETS,

of Nor. next,

of all lands belonging to the

m„

a

Wide,

81,064^88*47

TOTAL ASSETS,

ORGANIZED 1867.

ASSETS.

..,,,..

o’clock

State Terms Cash.
A schedule of ihese lands will be published In the
Bangor Daily Whig and Courier, on or before the
twenty-first day of October next.
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH,
sepl6dtnov21
Laud Agent.

79
71

204 son 60
ieo 80 * f0
24 699 69
885 00
2-V05 00
17)166 29
86 600 10
25 494 80

...

the same.

Thursday the 21st day
at 10

Heal Estate, being first liens 393,638 00

Premiums in Course of Collection..
Accrued Interest ....
Real Estate—Office BuildiDg..
Keal Estate taken for
debt—Cost..........

OF BUFFALO, N. Y.

!

A food Horse BlaaLarge Ruffaloa,
9 ^.OO Had S'i.SO
lift 75 emu
Large ualineil whole A bi-tter one tor 9#
skin U rk c»l«*r«,
ceau.
94 50 (• 96 oo Large Mqnore Bias*
Larg« lined whole
heis h sol,
■bi«.
99 *3 to 96.00.
95.50 to 99.50.

C8

STATEMENT JULY /,

#

OF

1878.

CAPITAL!”$250,000

CASH

U. S. Bonds.$125,COO 04
Loans on Mortgages. 45,044 38
Loans ou Collaterals.
17,230 00
State. County and Cirv Bonds. 241.555 00
Other Bonds and Stocks.
8,500 00
Cash on Deposit.
20,367 06
Interest Due and Accrued...
8,i60 57
Premiums Unpaid. 18 625 76

$187,480 77

LIABILITIES.
Losses in course ot settlement and all
other Demands against the Company,
nnunnnmm

lnnun ■ nnn

! Grade,
Black Ostrich

6 000 00
21/14 12
3.858 07
13,872 06

Bunch.

PliLN AND FANCY PLUSHES

includiug Re-iusurauce.$107,527 77

OBGANIZED IS30.

STATEMENT,

Black and Colored.

SILK VELVETS
Trimmings

at

the

PRICE I

Inspection Respectfully Solicited,

H.S.Knler&Co.
No. 259 Middle St.
no8

OF TRENTON, N. J.

ORGI^IZEO 1S69.
JAIN. 1,
STATEMENT

CASH
Loans

dtf

Handkerchiefs.
To close out an Importer’s Old
we have bought a large lot
of Fine Handkerchiefs VERT
CHEAP, intending to hold for
our Holiday trade, but have now
decided to give our customers a
chance to anticipate their wants
at much lower prices than will be
charged for the same goods four
weeks henee.

Stock,

MASS*
1,

....

Bills Receivable, not
Marine and Inland

matured,

337
no9

1Q7S.

CASH

CAPItIl.

61

1878.

$200,000.

ASSETS.
Stocks and Bonds.$120 241 25
Value of Real Estate owned. 70,300 00
Loaos on Collateral. 58,817 00

Mortgage...

oaosou
Cash od Banks

11.4 9 78
1.244 63

8,716 3o

...

Interest aud Rents Due and Accrued...
Gross Premiums in course of Collection..

10,869 03

TOTAL ASSETS,
Losses in

27 200 00
23,805 12

3,45157
8«

27 931

8321,716 SO

LIABILITIES.
ot s-ttlement and other

course

Company, Including Re-Insurance.$ 93,019 63
Demands against the

Looses In course oi Settlement and ail
ether Demauds against the Company,
including Re-insurance. $66,977 29

MARINE.

MECHAIGS’ MIL II. GO.,
OF BOSTON.

Correspondent of the Boston Agency
—

I87S.

OP

TUB

Headquarters

PHILADELPHIA,

TOTAL

ASSETS~OTer

van a

A

n

n

n ■

>« n

urn, HUUItlf SL UllLlil.
no!3'_

dtf

Having made arrangements with the Assignees of
A. Lowell’s Bankrupt Stock of Jewelry. tor part of
their store for the Holidays, I shall open, to-day,
with a full line of

We have placed these goods up during the summer, iu antic»patiou of having a store in the Dow
Block; this fall Mr. Dow having decided not to
build until next tuaimer and I having a
very large
s'oek. I have decided to offer it at prices that will
insure the clearing out ot the entire stock.

AS

USUAL AT

STAND,
27 Market Square.

A. H.

Atwood,

247 Middle

Street,

THE OLD STAND OP

Printeps, Long Branch, and Broadway Sliopers
Louis Quinze Heels, especially for this occasion, at

Middle

noli

Street,

M. G. PALMER.

dlw

TICKE TSBEST ROUTES !

LOWEST RATES !

BANKRUPTCY -District Court ot the
Untied States, District of Maine
In the matter
ot William H Walker, Bankrupt
Tula is to give notice tnat a petition hag been
presented in the Court, this thiiteenth day of November, by William H Walker, of Portland, a Bankrupt,
prayiDg that he may be decreed to have a lull
discharge from all his debts provab e under the
Baukiupt Act, and upon reading ssld Petition,
It is ordered by tbe Court that a
hearing be had

IN

noil

AND

MEN’S THICK BOOTS
“

“

2 00
1.25

“

“

1.75
1.00

•

AT

STAPLES’
BARGAIN SHOE STORE,

_d3t»

my wile Julia E. Doughty having
WHEREAS,
left my bouse without reasonable cause, notice is

hereby

at

56 Union Street.

no debts of hor
DEV1F. DOUGHTS.

that 1 shall pay

given

contracting alter this date.
Poitiand, Not. 13.

DOTdim

nolldlw*

or

to Let.

Miss S. A. FLOOD

for

innoUtt

162 Commercial St,

Has returned from Sew York with

Salesman Wanted.
Maine

SEW

C. HEKSEV & CO.

nONAETS,

Round Hats, Feathers,

FLOWERS, FINE LACES, &C.
see all her friends
toiners at the store No.

CIRCULARS.
1 bare

just

437
oc?9

received some very choice

styles io the above goods, and will sell
as long as this lot lasts, at 80
per cent,
less than the same goods can be bought

Between Boston and New York and Philadelphia, and the South.
ALSO

TICKETS CAN BE OBTAINED AT THIS OFFICE, Viz:

BOSTON & MAINE AND EASTERN R. R’S,

all poinis.

ALLEN,

EXCHANGE

JFL.i

STREET. eod3w
„

W. F.

Congress St.,

HARRINGTON

BLOCK.

dtf

NEW YORK BOOTS.
HI. «3. PA lain ICR. 230 Middle 8treat, has a
complete line in all widths and is the Only An*
shorizrd Agent for illy Woods in the city ol
Portland, iflaine.
EDWIN C. BURT,
New Y.rk.
Alt, as, ISIS.
dtf
aug30

Stadley,

253 Middle Street.
p»i3

and cut-

BURT’S

for, elsewhere.
Also, a full line or cloths for Cloaks
and Circulars with all tne trimmings to
match, at very low prices.

—

The Ticketing ot California and other Western bound parties is
made a specialty, state Hooois and Sleeping Car Berths seemed.

noli

1.50

“

Sha will bejvery glad to

NEW YORK & N. E. R. R.,

„

«

KIP

CHILD’S LEG.

Cloaks

Between Boston and NewtYork.

28

2.50
1.75

•-

—

FALL RIVER LINE,

WM.

KIP

YOUTHS’ THICK

Co.,

To Ayer Junction, Worcester, Boston, New York, and the South and West.

through

"

BOYS’ THICK
“

$2.00

“

EIP
CALF

“

Found.
A tub of Bntler. The owner can
have the same by calling at 195
Franklin St. and paying charges.

E.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE,

to

STREET,

Boots, Boots!

SALE BT

exDerienced salesman wanted. Route
AN
Central. Must bave good references,
nolldlw

The favorite lines via New York City to the South and West.

AND

MIDDLE

ocldtt

3l*

quire

PORTLAND STEAM PACKET COMPANY

FREE STREET,
HALE’S,
naU
*f

363

50 bbls. Choice C. C. Cranberries.
50 Kegs Malaga (trapes
300 bbls. Choice Packed Winter Apples.
DO 14

For Sale

BALTIMORE & OHIO R. R.,

VERY CHOICE NEW DESIGNS

FRAMING

GEO. F. NELSON.

dlaw3wTh&wlwi6

S. G. DOKflAV &

pair!

No Imperfections which will lessen the wearing qualities.

WVI. P. PREBLE,
Clerk ot District Court, for said District,

House No 12 Green St. Good location
BRICK
boardinghouse. For further particulars

R,

—

35 cts. per

upon tbe same, on the S'xth day or January, A. D.
1879. before the Court in Pori land, in said District,
at lOo’clock A. M., and that the second meeting ot
the cr.ditiis of said Baokrupt
be held before
James D. Fe-sendeu Register, ..n the tbiitletb day
ot November, 1878 at 11 a m. and tbe third meeting
of tbe same on the twenty-eighth dav of December
1878 at 11 a. m. and that notice thereof be
published in the Portland Advertiser and tbe Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a week
for three successive weeks, and oucein the weekly Advertiser and Piers, the last publication to be
thirty
days at least beture the day of heai ing, anil that all
creditors who have proved their debts and other persons in interest, may appear at said time and
place,
and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer ot
said Petition should not be granted.

The Great and Popular Line via: Troy and Albany to Rochester. Buffalo, Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago,
St. Louis, Omaha, and all points South and Wt st.

R.

LADIES' ALL WOOL HOSE,
With finished seams, subject to
manufacturer's imperfections, at
the very low price of

Notice.

HOOSAC TUNNEL ROUTE,
PENNSYLVANIA

50 DOZEN

(ICUCUt

94 EXCHANGE STREET.

noli

—

-OF-

UUHi

noildtt

AND FOR

38,600,000.

with

230

codtf

Cli_•

Just Reoelved!

PA.

Carnival of Authors.

Surplus. 51,120 50
NET SURPLUS,
9209,583 36

—

OLD

_I
UUU

Ulmer & Hehr,

At th.ls Office may be found the regular Issues of the tallowing Rail Roads:

Silver Ware.

T*
.1
wvpwuvu

133 COianERClAL Nr.

LIABILITIES.
Total amount of Liabilities, except Net

FOB THE HOW ONLY.

for

•( Every DeacrioGon for T.adie. and Gent,
at Eo treat Price*.

—

Deleware Mutual Safety Ins. Co.,
OF

Street.

SKATES

Ca«h
I

middle

SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT.

..

Arvrvw

Merry,

13 943 94

1873.

1,

Scotch

ctRvrRa

2,428 05
15,954 01

OF BOSTON.

J AN.

new

Tlie Hatter

Glrniao

STATEMENT

fenfire

FINE GOODS AT LOW PRICESt

■Bd l »Hl,K KNIVES
of which we have the
largest
stock and lowest prices to the

S2712l3^>0

OBGANIZED

Kaax Silk
etebaate.
stack.

Bat. la

Winter Caps for Men and Boys at
very Low Prices.

THiiniMJ

state.

ALLIANCE INSURANCE CO.,

GO.,

*3.30

Gaps
62c to 1*23

dlw

Get your

ing Re-lnsuiance.$ 64,587

LIABILITIES.

ORGANIZED

Girls*

Streets.

now

1, 1878,

LIABILITIES.
Losses in course ot settlement and other
Demands against tie Company, includ-

98

$193^39*71

TOTAL ASSETS,

Federal

$200,000.

TOTAL ASSETS,

taken for

Risks.

JAN.

Irtere-t Due and Accroed.
Premiums in due course of Collection....

AS4ETS.
Loans on Mortgages (drst liens). $18 6^0 05
Slocks and Bonds.
104,495 00
Loans on Collateral.
8,000 (0
Interest Due and Accrued.
Premiums in due course ot Collection

Exchange and

Proclamation.

Cash.

CASH CAPITAL, $100,000.

Cash.

Corner

front
Bat-

Ladies’ Soft and Stiff
Derby Hats!

Loans on Mortgages, (first liens).$67,000 00
Stocks and Bonds. 171.871 60
l-oans on Goliateials.
3,050 00

1369

JAN.

THE LOWEST PRICES !

1873.

CAPITAL,

the New 1 ark
ter,

ASSETS.

lot consists of Ladies’,
JANUARY 1, 1878.
Gents’ and Children’s Plain, Col- STATEMENT,
ASSETS.
ored Borders, and* Elegant Em- Real Estote owned by the
Company, unincnmbeiet.
$8,400 00
broidered Initial PURE LINEN
Loans on Mortgages (first lieDS)... 116.82) 00
and
Bonds
106.551 75
Stocks
Handkerchiefs, and will be opened Cash.
12 714 41
2,866 46
this week in our Basement, at two Interest Due and Accrued
Premiums lu due course of Collection
6,859 11
prices—15 and 25 cents.
TOTAL ASSETS,
$‘253,703 76
This

LIABILITIES.
Ix>sses in coarse of settlement and other
Dematds against the Company, including Re-Insurance
$150,*31 76

ORGANIZED

and f ur

Special Ban

1 500 00

2,;61 39
70,241 90

isaijmss

total assets,

CASH

GLOWER FIRE If.
STATEMENT,

Collateral.

STATEMENT^

LIABII ITII2S.
Losses in course of settlement and all
o her Demands against the Compady,
including Re-insurance.
$92,907 03

ORGANIZED

on

astor

Top

New York Hats.

STOCK,
THE BEST GOODS,

$200,000.00.

Interest Due and Accrued.
Premiums In due course of Collection....

ASSISTS.

GLOUCESTER,

CAPITAL,

C

Otter

Hid
Gl res
and
Hilts. Spring wrist
in plain a*d Osssl*
let, 91*90 to 99.00.

GLOVES TO mm 4 GIRLS.

THE LARGEST

OF BOSTON.

$301^91

Kid,

Wilson & Co,’s,

Loans on Mortgages (first liens). $75,450 00
Slocks and Bonn*. 357,066 55

1Q7S.

CASH CAPITAL, $2,000,000.

TOTAL ASSETS,

75 emt* and ap.

AT

1. 1878,

.TAX.

snnsed,

l"*ed nod

to,, REVERE FiRE INSURANCE CO.,

Bonds and Mortgages (first liens).,.$171,104 00
United States Bonds.
10,362 c0
Bink and Kail Road Stocks and Bonds..
49,757 60
Loans on Ca'l Secured by Collateral. 13,840 71
200 00
Real Estate.
8,964 73
Accrued Interest.
Claim tor Salvage.
2,000 00
25 481 98
Net Premiums iu Course of Collection...
Cash on Hand and in Bank.
20,462 80
130 00
Hole tor Premiums.

in all the New Shades.

| WHOLESALE

of settlement, and all
other demands ag.iust the Company,

r.iu: iss.

Grot’s Oil Tanned
Buck and U»g Mt«r Ladies*

OF NEW YORK.

course

Tips stmIrd

by the Ranch for 50 and 75 cents,
$1.00, $150, $*1.00. $2 50. $3.00
and upward.to $6 00. three Tips

for Dress

Losses in

10

comm fire 11. co.,

LIABILITIES.

Black, Brown, Cream, White,
Navy Blue and Drab.

Gloves and Mitts I

GROCERIES

op nprioi writ i,
75 cent* and up.

Re-Insurance.$147,461

$3971017f>

TOTAL ASSETS,

THANKSGIVING

8601445T37

demands against the company including

tv.,

$200,000.00.

..

00
00
00
60
00
23 805 94
21,393 81
8 084 62

Lvabi cities.

nn

STATEMENT JANUARY /, 1878.

CACITAlV

of Agents.

TOTAL ASSETS,

51

1872.

..

-IH-

A88ET8.
Bonds and Mortgages, tflr.t liana). $278 950
Uni'Od Sta es Bonus
HO,083
State anu City Bonds. 54.150
Bank and Railroad St >cks... 91,800
Loans, stcuted by collateral. 12,773
Cash in Bank
Balance in hands

Children’* Far Can
Beal gesllelto tlO,
all .a.d>.
*13. « and op.
Grata’ Me-1 Baa treat
Imt. Heal Hal.
Cap. »r. me Irad11.00
lay alylra.
Far
Aairachaa Muff.
Gl.y.a
with
U.antlr.. at prices
01.00.
extremely law.

YOUR

CAPITAL^ $300,000.00.

CA*,H

OF BOS I ON.
ORGANIZED

1878.

Interest accrued...

including he-insurauce.$U8,3C5

Ladies’ Furs.

N. J.

STATEMENT JANUARY /,

ASSETS.

TOTAL ASSETS,

TRENTON,

ORGANIZED 1801.

00.

ASSETS.
Loans on mortgages (first liens). $80,000 00
Stocks and Bonds ... 272/27 50

FRANKLIN COUNTY

orchards and among sheep

Premiums

BUFFALO GEIUIAN INS. CO.,

Loans on Collaterals.
Cash.
interest Due and Accrued....
Premiums in due course of Collection....

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Some enterprising individual has discovered
that iDk ean be kept from monldiog by putting
We keep our iuk from
a clove in the bottle.
moulding by spreading it npoo dnoning letters
to delinquent subscribers —Aroostook 1 imes.

•••«*...,,

on

LIABILITIES.
Losses in course of settlement ana all other
Demands against the Company, includ*.
iug Ke-insurance. ..$347,773 32

CASH

—

TRIMMED

—

Me.

LasdOffce,
Augusta. Sept. 13,1878.

Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to the provisions of “An Act additionol in chapter five of the
Revised Statutes, reiaiiog to the public lands,” approved Februaiy 19, 1878, sale will be made at Public
Auction, at the City Hall in Bangor, on

24 inches

Mortgages

dlt

STATE OF MAINE.

A98S1S.

—

GOLD AND SILVER PLATING

The Wat to Get High —Miss Susan King
of Harlem recently saw the following advertisement in a country newspaper:
TO GET RICH—A rare pecret—Send twentyfive cents to UtO. EULEERlON, box 4i3 Port-

Steel Mixed

ASSETS.

(J overn ment Bonds...
Citj and Town Bonds

DAILEY Sc CO., Anctlaaterm.

Sale of Public Lands

Brown Mixed,

Cash.
24 112
Loans on Collateral Securities.77*796

<i.at

Mf. O

in

STATEMENT, JANUARY I, 1878.
CASH CAPITAL, $400,000.00

Kents Due.

Co

P012_

STATEMENT JANUARY 1, 1878.
CASH CAPI UAL, $300,000.

...

concluded with the

Prompted by curiosity,
Trustees

of

Dress Flannel

ORGANIZED 1838.

..

the evening.
The whole

HOW
land,

Police Notes.—Very early Wednesday
morning Officers Frauk Merrill and McCilium
arrested a yonng mao, about 17 years of age,
named Patrick Lilly, at his home at Gorham’s
Corner, for throwing tbe stone at Mr. Tattle
Monday afternoon. He acknowledged that he
threw it, but said that it was the result of a
quarrel that he was having with Tuttle.

and

Parker sang some

prima donna pieoes in double voice and the
"Heathen Chinee” gave a specimen of Chinese
music, which was the most amusing thing of

of a

Severe Accident —As Mr. George I). E.
William, who Is engaged in the wholesale
grooery business at the head of Central wharf
on Fore street, was passing near the
corner of

was warm*

WEsball

*OF NEWARK, N. J.

69

Slock o( ClothiuB at
Ani’tion.
on THURSDAY and FRIDAY,

*ell
Nov. 14th and 15th, at 10 a. in. aod 2 30
p m.
each day, at our room* 3V
Exchange St., a large
stock of Clo'hmg,
consisting 0r Suits, Coats. Pan.e,
and Vests, Shirts and Diawets. Ha
s. Caps. &c &c.
kaiuo *,me» a stock
of'Millinery and Fancy

All Wool

Portland, Maine.

gale of

Bankrupt

ORGANIZED IS5U.

rnnauun mainiM

all the Sew and Nobby Shapes.

j

Heavy

JR.,

OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.

00
00
04
00
20
00

0. W. XUXX

Furniture and General Merchandise every
Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. na.
Consignment* solicited
oc3dtt

Prompt, Popular and Progresses.
(Ml) FIRE INSURANCE CO., IHERMiTS’ HUMS CO.,

| LADIES, MISSES AD CHILDREN

a

Regular

Successful,

Bonds and Mortgages, being first liens... .$390 806
Beal Estate, unencumbered
275.004
United States Bonds, market value. 150,715
City Loans, Philadelphia and others. 40 446
Kailroad Bonds ami stock. 122,164
CaBh In Bank and in Office. 65.-80
Premiums in duo course of collection. 30,853
Loans secured by collateral and other securities. 20 862

33 Ud JJ Exchange Hi.

*. 0. XAILXT.

a

■orchaais

and Commission

SilwrMu

a

uu

Respiration.23
Temperature.99 degrees.
9 P. U. (after stopping.)

and

ORGANIZED 1868.

The craft being a
as soon as he let go the wheel the

thump beiog
sudden,
forward, causing him to hit his
head, quite badly injuring him, though not

Exchange Street,

P. ©. BAILS) * CO,

Auctioneer*

liabilities.

•Including rest.
Dnrino'

28

lowest.

in

Is

INSURANCE AGENCY,

at

of the wheel.

threw him

that he

mercial credit it is identified with the business
It protects both
and commercial interests.
rich aud poor, and enables industry and enterprise to preserve and secure the results of their

cities aud towus in the United

ALLEN,

Sound, Solid

The question of insurance has become one of
vast importance to property holders throughout this con ntty, and iu its relations to com-

30s.

lows:
End ol 19th mile.. -.12 m. 30 s.
26th mi!e.24 m. 25 8.
her and swung her right round,
31 sc mile. 3 m. 5u s.
36th mile... 7 m 30 b.
causing her to ran directly into a schooner that {
41et mile.7 m. £0 s.
was aucbored near by.
The thump started the
The
following is a record kept by Dr. Brooks,
stem in herj forward part, causing her to fill
with water in five minutes.
Beside the cap- who attended Miss Sherman during her walk:
11 A. M (before starting.),
tain and engineer there were three or four
Pulse.72 per minute.
"
passengers aboatd at the time, hut none were
Respiration.is
injured excepting the engineer, Mr. Arthur Temperature.98J degrees.
*.30 P. M.
Matthews.
At the time he was engaged in
Pulse...97 per minute.
so
the bold and the
it

fi

Fire and lUmine I nsurance.

present

W«l.

AUCTION SALES

ADVERTISEMENTS.

MARINE I

I take pleasure in presenting to tlie public the annual Statements of
the Insurance
Companies represented at thi» Agency. They are

a

material.
She perseveringly continued on her tramp
until she had made her 43d mile and two circuits, when several physicians said she mnst

fruitless hope, for the disease went on until it
reached the shoulder, when amputation ba
So two weeks ago last Moncame necessary1.
day the arm was amputated Dear the shonlder,
since which time he has bsen very low. The
great source cf daogar is on account of ths
abscesses that have formed ia the langs.
The patient lies in a very precarions condition and while there is acme hope of bis
recovery it is indeed very narrow. Mr. Jordan
is spoken of on all hands in the very highest
terms, and if good wishes can save him his
life is assured.

1 one,
wind took

W H.ALLEN, JR,

W. L. Wilson & Co. have got in a large
stock expressly for Thanksgiving. Their goods
are of the bsst desciiption and their prices the

Ou another part of the board was a record of
the whole time, so that any one who entered
the hall coal! see at a glance the nambsr of
miles walked, the time cf the last mile, and
the time in which the whole number of miles

grees slightly worse. Oa consulting a physician
in relation to it abont a year ago be prescribed

sma

The Bangor Tribune, it seems, is only half
b 'en reduced to a half sheet.
There is a small fl»et of vessels in Bangor at
present, and the latnhermen, many of whom
want vessels, find it very difficult to secure
them. They have paid $2.50 to New fork this
fall, which ia coneide-ably higher than they
have paid any time during the season.

AND

NEW

cTST? Arabian
Suiting

E A ILT

FIRE

dead, having

advertisement.

snoceed or “die” trying.
The time was kept in nearly the same way as
at the Von Hillern walk. A blackboard stood on
the platform, on which the scorer placed the
number of each mile as it was finished, and
opposite the number of minutes and seconds.

I

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

tion, thus

meant to

1

"Desert.

ony.

somewhat relieving it of its monotSite was fall of courage, displayed no
nervonsness, bat was perfectly cool and selfpossessed, aDd pnt her whole mind on what she
was up to, with a determined look, as if she

he has bsen employed at the lumber establishment of Messrs. Enfus DeeriDg
& Co., as a clerk or salesman.
A number of
seven years

letting go

iud

She was dressed in a navy bine merino suit,
trimmed with plaitings and bows of light bine

p. m.
At the'celebratlon of the

UCl

physician

keen
interest, wondering and calculating
whether the little woman would “hold out.”

at M F.

ui

by

to the 50 mile notch.

tuio viuiu tuoio

The Mechanic Bines’ .team will shoot this
afternoon for the sta’e prize. They will shoot

[Jui car HJ waaiu^ uuni^D

being

and found to be in eood condition, with tbe
exception of having a slight cold, she made her
appearance at the starting point, ready to receive the word go, wnich at precisely 11 o'clock
was given her, and away she briskly went,

The Lady’s Almanac and Note Book for
1879,
embracing besides a calendar, suggestions on
and
ruled leaves for memoranda,
etiquette,
shopping and call lists, cash account, &c., has
been received by Fessenden. It is published by
the American News Company,

touj

settees.

follows: The length of it

lately.

$100.

woo

_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

COUNTY.

walking

at the suggestion of others.
Miss Sherman is about 26 years of age, 5 feet
3 inches high and weighs about 115
pounds,
She has rather a delicate appearance. Her
hair is of a fine brown color, her eyes dark and

n n non n nnn

Accident to the Steameb Toubist,—as
the steamer Tonrist, which plies between this
city and Peak’s Island, was on her 2.15 return

His mind

The Boston & Maine and Eastern railroads,
in conjunction with the Maine Central and
Knox & Lincoln railroads, have made arrargemeois with the Portland, Bangor
& Macbias
Sieamboat Co., by which there will be a daily
line Dext season between Uockland and Mount

the smallness of the hall and the crowded
attendance. Here ehe mode 43 mileB iD 9
honrs and 3 minutes, when she ceased

The dimensions of it
on either side
Mr. H Cobb of Windham recently killed
of the hall was 52 56-100 feet; the width of it
two p:gs seven and one-half moDtbs old
weigh- ; at either end of tbe ball was 48 69-100 feet; the
ing 734 pounds. Those p*gs ought to be called ! enrves at either corner of it were 18 85 100
feet,
hogs,
the radius being 12 feet. This made tbe total
\Tr fifeint Vv*ir?
1
1
length of tbe walking line 227 feet 10J inches.
cared Beecher, Ingereoll and Barnabee, and
So in 19 circnits the distance made would be 1
will give another coarse of entertainments at
mile and £ inch, and in 95} circnits 50 miles,
the same popular prices as the last.
1 foot and £ inch. Early in the morning she
The ecbooner Bianca, about 14 tons
burden, took a practice walk on the road of some 10
was sold at auction at Portland Pier
yesterday miles with her trainer, James M. Driscoll, who
forenoon by Messrs.
Eaton and Coolidge,
has figured so prominently in walking circles
assignees, to Hamilton & Co., Cbebeague, for
After
examined
a

ture.
Senator Blame, during the late campaign,
was on the stamp from July 39th to Nov. 4tb,
with not more than three days interval at any
one time. He spoke between forty and fifty

nn

company will appear at

that First Lieutenant

was

place set for Miss May Belle Sherman to make
her third public attempt to walk
fifty miles
inside of eleven honrs. Her first attempt was
made at the City Hal], Lewiston, on the lGtb
of October last, which proved to be a successful one, she accomplishing the feat in 10 hours
and 56 minutes. The oext time she tried it
was at Lemont Hall,
Brunswick, on the 20th
of October, when she was unsuccessful, owing
to the state of the atmosphere occasioned
by

Montgomery

the Falmouth.
Samuel Fessenden, son of the Kev. S. C.
Fessenden, formerly of Rockland, has been
elected a member of the Connecticut Legisla-

towns

Yesterday

Lynch will probably be the

are at

manufacturing

stores

Portland Theatre next Monday evening.
Dbtective Sterling expects to leave for his
new field ef service some time this week.

wuw

Wednesday James M. Simmons vs. A. it. Sanborn et ais. Action upon a note given in part payment ot the ptice of a sewing machine. AfLer the
test imony for the plaim ifl was one a non suit was ordered on the ground that there was a material variance between the note declared on and the note offered in support of the declaration.
Proctor—C. E. Ciiflord for plaintiff.
Frank Ciiflord for defendants.
GeOTge L. Cobb vs. Inhabitants of Gorham. Action to recover damages sustained by the plaintifl to
his person by reason of an alleged delect, consisting
oi a want of railing on abridge, in the highway in
the defendant town. Damages laid at ten thousand
•

apothecary

She Fail* to Succeed.

Improvements are being made abmt the
Preble street station of the Rochester railroad.

.-in

Corsets.—I have in stock several odd lots of
Corsets (worth from Si.00 to SI.50 per pair) in
small and large sizes, which I will sell at half
price. Now is the time to secure a bargain if I
have your size.
W. E. Plummer,

September term of the S. J. Court.

WALK.

is weak.

Veteran Association ball at Lancaster Hall last
evening.
The third an 1 last of the India street Universalist assemblies came off last evening
There was a very good attendance and time.
The elopement case reported in the Argus
yesterday would have been a good item had it
been true. But it wasn’t.

Elm Loz -nges.

SHE B9I AN

Congress

Montgomery

Cotters—W E Plummer
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Insurance—Wnt. Aden, Jr.
Carnival of Authors—M G Palmer
House for Sale -Brick Huuse
Salesman Wanted—E C Hersey & Co
Notice—Levi F Doughty
Thanksgiving—Ulmer & Hehr
Jost Keceiveil S G Dorman & Co
Found—T ub of Butter
Groceries—Wilson & Co
In Bankruptcy.

THE

"

at

ELEGANT GARBS

a&wti

—

To Let.

FOR

—

THANKSGIVING MENU.

Six Rooms, Qu and Sebago
LOWER Tenement
Emery and Spruce
Inquiie
J.
FICKETT &
ot

coiner

streets.

B.

octUlsdtf

121 Emery

o

Co

or

IsT Fore Streets,

j

HALE’S,
STREET.

noil

FREE

dtf

BUSINESS CARDS.

POETRY.
*

BY

bave

A

Wanted.

experience! Sales-uirl, in Dry and Fancy
SLAMS,
AN Go'mIs
who
command city trade. Address wiih best of leierenee.
••S.M AUT,”
for Portland, nol3 J3t
Pi
uffee.
one

Constable

ess

AJTD

Wbo reveal tbe

mystery
Hidden between loving eye?.
Burning bands and answer>nz stabs!

—Harper's

for

Coroner

Bazar.

SI l-J EXCnsmUE

Wanted.

County,

Cumberland

A HORSE to use for fils board
this winter. Address IS., I'ress wi?

STREET.

flee.

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detect ion and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.
ianB
dtf

AL^

Who Bay. Oar Butter and Chce-e.

nov!2

packages ot cheese, weighing 24,39,020
pounds, as agaiust an export during ibe
corresponding week in 1877 ol 52,731 packages,
weigbiog 1.533,497 pounds. Since Mty 1,
2,349,148 packages ol cbeese have been exported from NewYork, representing 95 542,100 pounds, as agaiust the shipment in 1877 oi
1,652 020 packages,
weighing 84,829,537
pounds. It may be interesting to note wbo
compose our foreign customers for butter aud
cheese. Taking the list of exports from NewYork for the weekending Oct. 16, we find the
following: Thursday, Oct 10, there was ship
ped to Demerara, iu British Guiaua, 6150
pounds cheese, to Halifax 4163 pounds butter,
to Hamburg 14,163 pounds butler, to Liverpool 28,323 of butter, of cheese, and to Ltmdou 618,192 of cheese. Friday, Oct, 11, shipments were to Bermuda 9612 pounds ol butter,
1978 of cbeese; to Glasgow 17,067 pounds of
butter, 81’616 of cbeese; to Gibraltar 600 butter, 260cbeese;loKingston, Jamaica 5813 of
butter, 2065 cheese; to London 103 972
cheese; to Port Spain 2147of cheese; to Portof butter

aud

537

cheese.

Saturday, Oct. 15, recorded shipments were
to Aspiuwal1, Central America, 4763 pounds
of butter, 413 of cheese, to Bremeu Germany,
51,956 pounds of butter. 35,230 cheese; to
to Barbadous 3000 pounds of butter; to Cape
Haytt 1000 pounds butter, 286 cheese; to
Gibara, in Cuba, 1350 of butter; to Hamburg
17,500 of butter 4300 of cbeese; to Liverpool
13,332 butter, 730,056 cheese. Monday, Oct.
14, there was shipped to various West India
Islands 13,560 pounds of butter, 4824 of
cheese; to Glasgow 46 217 butler aud 199,841
cheese. Tuesday, Oct. 15. shipments to
several of the West India Islaods aggregated
14,178 bounds of butter aud 549 of cheese.
W-dusday, Oct. 10, shippers to London took
465,985 pounds cheese, to Liverpool 17,095 of
butter aud 67,500 ot cheese, to West Iudies
1500 pounds of butter and 334 pouDds of
cheese. The shipments for that week alone
Aorprooratprl

9fV7 7Q7

nnnn/1a

rxf

uo4

on

TO LET,

BUILDERS.
PftlvPM

and will carry
Builuer*, at

them well by night through the winter.
A little frost will not injure them
much, will
only delay the flowering a few days, while

business

on

it is so

prolific

as

Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oak St.
H. H. PITTEE.

H. L.

&

Fearing
AT

TOJLET.

The bTick warehouse on Danforth St.
will be let for the storage of carriages,
sleighs or other light goods for the season or by the month
lusarance iffected
if desired. Apptj to
J. S- t'ODGLASS, Agent,
217 Commercial Street.

—

ROPE

WIRE

WORKS,
(of Liverpool, England.) Proprietors of

STANDARD

CHAIN

cc29

CABLE

W.

No. 37 High St. To responsible persons,
AT unlurnistietl
and two furnished rooms, without
board.
References exchanged.
door.

Still continues to make and repair all kinds of
Cabin*-! and Upholster? Work in the best
muum rll«ir ITlntiranses IVlade
to Ord* r and Old Ones
Renovated.

at Law.

SUITE

Book,

Job and Card

No. *r PI.CM

Thermometer 94 deg, in the shade. Looo,—
Broadway. Dramatis persona,—An exceedingly fat lady pnffiug like a steam engine, and
Clinging to the arm of a small wiry gentleman whose face has become very red, either

STREET.

LATIN,
FALMOUTH

selO

GREEK

cc29

in

English

and Class-

ical Studies
given

J.

to

W.

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.

Jan24

dtl

Music Teachers Will Do Well
TO

XJSE

Scholl,Mason’s Pianoforte Technics

mK0
($2.50)

book of sterling merit, with about 500
Technic.) Exercises, which may be expanded to
many thousands, it desired.
Admirably pre-

1

a

pared by Wm. Mason, assisted by W. S. B.
Matthews.
Hate you read the last Musical Record1 5 cts. eachFor Organ

Scholars, Clarke’s Harmonic School

for the ORGAN. ($ i.00.) The newest and the
beBt Organ School
Teaches composition as well
asplayiDg. By Wm. H. Clarke.
Subscribe for the Musical Record. $2.00 per year.

JOHNSON’S NEW

For Thorough Base Scholars,
METHOD FOR THOROUGH BASE
($1.
The simplest and best method to teach Chord
playing, in Hymn Tunes, Glees, Fart-Songs, &c.
Ask lor the new Method.
312 pages, ot music per year in the Musical
Record,
For Singing Classes.
OATWABJD!
Singing
Sehoo! Book, by L O. Emerson.) $7.50 per
doz.T
and
Method for Singing
<Limes. $b per dozen, are splendid books, difleriDg in price and contents, but accomplishing
the same excellent reeult in diverse
ways.
Examine both!
Ask at Xews Stand for Musical Record!
Any book mailed post-free, for retail price.

0LI7EB UITSOJ & CO., Boston.

no24

eodly&w

MPOBTANT TO

i_VERT HODSEKEEPEB

C0ALINE.
,nem-a?,c'e ^hich
Paint, Window Glass.

has no equal for cleaning
Marble. Gold Frames, Oil

Carpeoi &c; will aRo remove Ink Stains and Grease
Clotting and Carpets, is cheaper than
No Jady after site has once used
eoap
Coaline will
bewlthoaciL
40 ce»..

^-^auurocersat

MICAH SAMPSON & CO.,
102

COMMERCIAL

STREET,

Proprietors for the State of Maine
<*Pl?’d3m

Eastern Railroad Company.
T# the Holders of Certificates #f Indebt-

ed nesn.
The Voting Register °f Certificate-holders is now
making up at tbe ofhce of the J rusiees, No. 75 8>ate
street, B.si/m, Mass, lhe names of part es to whom
certideaths were 01 iginally delivered have been placed in tbe Register
Any subsequent purchaser or
ho'der desiring to reeister may do so by
presiding
at said office to v?r Joshua Crane a written statement of his name, addrew and the denomination
and number of each certificate held by
him, or il
■o required by the Trtstees. on
producing the certificates held by him, or a written order from the last

registered bolder.
Iu accordance with regulations fixed by the Trustees, the Voting Register will be closed on the
twenty ninth day of November, between which
time and the annual meeting, on the second Wednesday of December, no registration will be made.
EDWARD C. PERKINS,
no7dtno29
Clerk.

A

a

GOODS,

sure.

Plumbing and

Gas

Miami

rr_-n

nuua

oc22

FOR SALE.
iSrtV One or both of the elegant Brick Dwelling
Miii Douses on the corner of Pine and Carlton

The company invite tenders lor
the light to sell retreshmets at the

HJaLStreets, in
rbe Houses

following stotions: Port Huron.
Sarnia, smitlord. Black Rock. Toronto. Cotiourg, Kingston, Corn,
wall, Montreal. Richmond, Dan-

F. II.

of every description,

md

a fill) assortment of
ausine^s of Gas Fitting.

Burners,

Regulators,

articles connected with the

Also Water Fitting promptly attended to,

With

Man! Co-operative stove Foundry Co,

AND AXLE

Grease.

New and First-clan* Range!
Has no Superior!
Warranted to give Satisfaction 2
The superiority of this Range over every other yet
tiered t' tbe public is sucb as to recommend it to
ny one needing a first-class Range
It is fitted up in elegant
style, a model in beauty
J

k

t

nd finish.
Its convenience for baking,
broiling, roasting and
1 eepmg food warm are unsurpassed.
A Water-front for Heating Water for Bath
room,
tc can be attached if needed.
The Hsinge is meetiog with a rapid
sale, giving
f nod satisfaction, and pronounced to be the best in
t tie market. For sale by

F. & €. B.
ool

POBTLAIVD, ME.

oc3t

LOOK HEBE !
I

am

.....

187 Fore street.

Company.

Notice to Builders and Othersincure service pipes being put in before close of
ro
the
all applications for the
must
ma'ie
seasun

before December 1.

°Qt2

Vaults Cleaned
A SD taken^ont at sboit notice, from

same

dim

as
es

removed to Alfred where he has
tor the manufacture and sale of

eodSm

“

Winter
I

and

“

am

ocldly

j

lea llli

Lift

337 Middle

Rooms,
Street,

J. H.

ME.

The largest assortment fr^m which to
Eight different manufacturers represented.

Bayers caa

S.

save

select.

money here.

THURSTON,
Block, Portland.

stree

eep25

dtf

NO. 63 ST. LAWRENCE STREET,
0C5

MUNJOY HILL.

Ure-emioeol in]

[Qoalii,

eodtt
and

Merit

Willcox & Gibbs’

AUTOMATIC
SILENT

Sewing

Machine.

Lightest Running,
Swlltesf,
Easiest in

Ac

ocl8

Eicon DIMM

SALE

Machinery

twentv by twenty inch Tow Boat with Oondenj er and Independent air and Circulating Pumps;
1.-0.-No. 4 Blake Pump far feeding Boiler and deck
! ise; also, all the Sea Cocks aid Valvesio Condenser,
and Pin: also. Pusey & Juoes
* leel Crank Shaft
vbeeisix feet, eight inches in diameter; also, Deck
dates, Bunker Covers, and Bit Heads
Ever}bing in fir.-t class order ju?t from the repair shop.
;ondenser wilh attachments .ilouc cost $1000 when
tut into Boat.
All the above named .Machinery
early to be put into Instant use. Will be sold low
or cash.
For further particulars Communicate with
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
novldtfBi .Ueford, Ma ne.

FRANKLIN

RUFUS

D.

Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. R at
13, 8.45 a. ui., 3 45 n. m. via Eastern K. K at 8 43
m.. 3.13 p m.
Nubl Express with Sleeping Car
at 2.t5 a m. every day except
Monday.
B
a

Ticket*

at

stations 7.13

a.

FRANKLIN WHARF,

Given under my baud the date first above written.
E K UKO*N.
r.
Deputy Sheriff, a« Messenger of the Court ot Insolvency tor said County ot Cumberland.
no7
illaw2wTh
_.

Cb

Schooner Albert Clarence
Deah’s wbarf. Enquire ot

T

SATISFACTORY PRICES.
All order*
tA. promptly attended to by calling at or addreae-

_

COURT OF INkOLfE.irV.
CtJMBEBLASD. ss:
November 7 A D 1378.
ibisi. lo give notice, that nu tbe fifth day of November a. D 1878. a W'airant iu
Insolvency wa- iaeued by Nathan Cleaves, .lunge of ibe Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, ugilut the
©elate of Henry E Willard, re.ideni In th. town of
Cape Lhzjbeili in said Comfy, aoju gid an Insolvent Debtor, oo Pis own petition, filed the
fittu
day or November A D. 18.8, to which uute uneiest
ou claims is to be
computed: Thar the payment of
any dews and tbe delivery and tr.nsier of any property belonging to said Debtor, to him or for hV u<»
and tbe delivery and traosler ot
any property by
him are forbidden by law; That a
Meeting of ibe

and inin., and

Creditors of said Debtoi, to prove their debts and
choose one or more msignees ot his
esiate, will be
held at a Court ot Insolveucy 10 be huldeu at
tbe
Probate Couit Room iu Portland in grid County, en
Monday, ibe second «fay of December A. D. 1878, at
len o’clock m the loienoon.
Given under my hand ihe date first above written.
j£ b BhOWN
Depnty Sheriff, ns Messenger of tbe c ourt cf Insolvency lor said County of Cumtexland

i

1

evening

at

E. FREEMAN,
117 Commercial St., Portland. Me.
Oc3W2m*

On and

Oct. »th. 157N,
Ttaing leave Canton at 5.00
after

this line ate reminded that
ure a cooilortahle night’s test and avoid
ense aud luconvience of
m Boston

they
the

arriving

ig't.
IEP*Th'kets aud Staterooms for sale at

>

late at

D. H.

the various

Agent.

dtl

i mis is

Of ALL,

OTHERS.

the Only Iuslde

Route?

—

Paint Judith.

Steamboa Express trains leave boston from Bos& Providence R. R. Depot daily, except
Sunday,
5.3C p. m., connecting at Stoningtoii »vitb the en«
rely aew and superb Steamei Kbod* Island, every
londay, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele»nt and popular steamer Stonington every Tues*y, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
I ways in advance of all other lines.
Bag.
tge checked hrough.
Ticket, i-rooarec ai depots of Boston & Blaine and
astern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’. 22 Ex.

a

al

Ckm. Passenger AgM, Haw York.

President.

(

1

10 Ml ioKMfcli

AND

1

sold to Dr. O. E. DOW,
SAVING
office aud good will, I cheerfully
to

mv Dental
recommend
ail my former patrons as a co .potent, iteison
i) fill the position i have
occupied iu Portland ler
te past littecii ) ears.

DR. A. J. LOCKE,
sepI3eodtl

1

—

Tickets sold at Kednced Rates !

r

1

and all

<*KANf>

iUiilltP

Annual .Heeling.

points in the

4

r

Southwest.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J, SPICER, Superintendent.
Oc7(ltf

499 1.3 ( ootrru

FOR BUSINESS.

fo i'nnndn Detroit, Chirngo .11 lwaua
Uee, 4 •uciuitati, Wt I^uik, OudIiu,
»»«■«• w, Ht. l»aolt Halt • nke Ciiy,
Deurerj Man lrauci«cO)

Vortliwest, Wesl and

PATiUhNS.

{ im

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
ST.

»n

J

'•
1

l^assen^er Offices,
74 EXCHANGE ST.#

FOR NEW YORK.
AHEAD

Administrator's Sale.

aB(* an<1 after MONDAY, Oct 7th,
1878, paBgeilJ,er iraiua will leave Portland as lollows:
7.10 a. in. !< r Auburn and Lewiston.
8 a, m. for Goi bam (Mixed).
12.25 p. m lor Auburn and i.ewiston.
1 30 p m. for l>lauu Pond,
Quebec, Montreal and
West.
5.33 p. m. for Auburn Lewiston & South Paris.
ARRIVALS.
8.30 a m. from Lewiston & Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
1.1 p. m from Montreal. Quebec and West.
1 15 p. m. from Lewiston and xuhurn.
3.30 p ui. from Lew<*t»n and Aw burn.
5.30 p in. from t?o. Paiis Mixei).
6 p. m. from Lewislou *nd Auburn.

see

nbit the same; and all persons Indebted to
said
tstate are called upon to make pa\n*ent to
SUSAN II. sniill. E«»cntrix.
Portland, Nov. 3, 1878.
no7dUwJwih»

m.

Grand Trunk it. K. to. of Canada

|

■

at

dlaw.'wTb

hereby given that the subscriber has
been duly api«ointed Executux of tho Will
ot
ST. JOHN SMITH, laie of Portland,
n the County ot
Cumberland, deceased, and has tak;n upon hetself that uust b>
eiviug bonds as the
aw directs.
All persons having demands
upon
8a"1 deceased, are required to ex^test^te

Close stage connections for Diafield, &c.
1. WA3HBCKN, Jtt., President.

3 o’clock, (Sundays excepted.)

dec30-76

s
lying

Do7_

ocltdtf

Portland,

Passengers by

Oo.,

now

p.
as

INDIA. WHARF, BOSTON.
very

Avoiding

FOR SALE.

...

STATE OF T1AI.\K.

>7.1»
through to Burlington and Swan
ton, connecting at Wiug Road, tor all points on
Boston, Coucord & Montreal R It; at St. Johnsbury with Pasrumsic R. it for Newport, sherbrook, &c; at bast Swanton with Central Vermont R. R lor St Ji hu and Montreal; at Swanton wi-b Cernral Vermont for
Odgensburg via
Ogdenebuig & ake Champlain R. R.
3.45 p iii runs oUpner Bartlett.
Train.-arrive in PonUnd from Upper Baitlett and
intermediate ttatioua at 11.05 a. m.
From Vermont 0.30 p. m.
J. HAMILTON
t.
Portland, Oct. 21, 1878.

every evening at 1 o’clock, aud

Bra»d* aud Prices, lor sale by

W ■A.’ST

MAINE.

INSOLVENCY.

forenoon.

Passenger trains leave Portland for

in.
a. m runs

OF

Cumberland, 88.
Sov trber ?tb. A D. 1878.
1'us is to give notice, That on tbe slitb daw of
November, A. D. 18.’*, a Warrant id Insoivt-ncv was
b? biarhao Cleaves, JuiUe of 'he Court of
Insolvency lor said County oi Cumberland, again**
the mate ot Henrv K.
Griggs, resideui in the town
oi Westbrook, in said C»
uuty. aoiudgcd an Insolvent
Debtor, on bis own peiiliou. filed the *»itn day of
biovember.A D 1878, >o which d»te interest <>d
Cairns is 10 be comput d; That tbe p*,n ent o»
any
UebtR and Ibe delivery and transvr ot any
proieit?
be'ODtfiu* to *a*d Debtor, to him or for bis use and
the delivery
of anv property by b m are
^nu transfer
tor bidden by
law; ’lb it a meeting ol ibe creditors of
saul Debtor. to prove tbeir debts and cbo<>.-e one or
mnrp assigoees ot bt*
(state, will to h Id at a Court
ot Insolvency to be holden a< the Proba'e Court room
in Portiatd, iu said oouttv. on Monday
the mcood
day of December, A. D. 1878, at feu o’clock iu the

FALL ARRANGE.HEMT.

7.45 p

Ul

8 1’ATti

a. Du.

RAJVD.

Car. illjrtle A Cumberland Sis.
decll
erKtly

dtf

COURT

emmcnciDK HION UAV, Ocl. U1,1S78.

termediaie

JLawc*t

oc 15

Gen. Pass. Agent.
*
dtf

Upper Bartlett and Fahvan’s

Wet at

P.iai.

Staterooms on steamers and cfcairs m Parlor cars
in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R.
R. Oilices, Commercial Street
A P. ROCKWELL, Pree’t E. R. R.
JAS T. FURJJEB, General Sap’t. B. & M. R. R,

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R.R
l

all

secured

—

205 Washington m., and

to

Bate*.

Leave Portland (G. T. Railway) at
1.3) (I. in., Lewis.on 3.05 p. m,, Mechanic Pall. T>.13

HE FIRST-CLASS STAMERS
lolm Brooks and Forest City will run alternately
bllows: Leave

STREET.
tr

Faults Cleaned and Aslies Removed
ag

at

Ju’I£u£'!?!lP«»»enser
u.'d 10 Ou

266 Middle St.
Thtougu Tickets to New York, via
ouno Liues. for sale at very low rates.
Ft eight tali' n as usual.
J B COlix JE, Jr., Ueuernl

£ £ S2 ££© X £ £ £ 32 £ £<£ 2 55
>■ u*>■>>■ t->■>■ — a»si,
aj gsgegegc=s=3gcgii;egdxgege:g gg
All

by -the

Gen. Manager.
sepia

ABKANGEMENT,

foUNG’S,

FOR_SALE!
a

3 45 p. m.
Boston with

BAIL,

transfer across Boston.

NOTICEis

STABLE

*pm

if

Hold only

--

<jtf

illHsES.81

at

th» d* pot fool ol fouuiuit r Hi., t!o»f»o.
Train leave detK)t at t> P M., and
Returning
Boat leaves Pier 4' North River, at 4 :fO P. M.
Staterooms at usual prices. Berths free. Supper
50 cents.
Connecting train tnnkei no it«p at any
n between Boston and
the boat. IV#
•top over.
'tickets good only on day of sale tor continuous
passaze, and hy the counectiug boat.
CHARLES P CLARK,
A. C. KENDALL,

Bin,

popularity by generally reducing
Ihe cost ot food, w bile fully maintaining the quality aud quantity.
49 EXCHANGE STREET.

duly Sewing Machine in the world with NO TENSION to manage Simplest in meebani, Dm, theieore easiest to learn, and never out ol order.
Send for Descriptive Circular.

The

Rumford Falls & Buekfield

* ms popuiarsaioon
Having been
refilled and painted, is again opeu
the
to
public. The pr< semi proprietors will endeavor to merit the
liberal puirouage heretofore bestowed and propose to increase its

Working.

at 7.20 a. m
Portland
connects

On© Dollar

(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.)

Most Durable.

including

dtl

mars

WILLCOX & GIBBS S. M. CO.,
6551 Broadway, New York,
ncSeodCw

FALL

office, No. 78 Exchange St.,
opposite the Post Office.
new

VIA ALL

TICKETS TO NEW YORK

arrangements.

BOSTON STEAMERS.

iTIcALLISTER’S

from

Transfer across Boston.

$8 to New York $8

Ntw Vorh Si New England Railroad.

_

RANDALL

Portland

—

DESERT
MAC HI AS.

farther particulars inquire of
GKO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING. Assistant Manager.
Portland. Nov. 9, 1878.
no9 Itf

!

including

ccS_

ifor

Th- most convenient place in the
city to purchase your Coal is at

SOUND LINE STEAMERS,

Fael Truill. HII.I anpriril Rnme.
Only Sound
on *un«ay.
8!l »• «l«s» nlihoma -top.
in
the
Every Day
tear,

winter.

can

VIA

Transfer Station.
Ail train* atop at Exeter ten mtnate. tor refre.*>mente.
First cla.. Dining Room, at Portland.
Tiansier Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston
JAS. X. rLintsc.n, Gen. anpt.
8. K. STEVENS, Uen. agent, Portland.
dtf

for Boston.
The steamer “City of Richmond” will bo withrawn
from the Bangor Rome November llih, and afier
refitting will take the Lewiston’s nlace about December Itt, a> a winter boat, running same as last

17.50,35.00

$6 To New York $6

Through Cicttei. to all PolaU Soatk
*“d “mi mi i.wui rate*.
1 rains? on Boston St Maine road connect with
all steamers running between Portland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt.
Desert, Mac ias. Eaatpori
oalais, Si. John and Halifax Also, connect with
Grand Trnnk trains at Grand Trunk
Station, anc
Maine Gentrai and Portland St Ogdensburg trains at

nsornioai »i G o’clock, touching as above, arriving in I'ortland about 6 p. m.,
connecting with
Po»Mand and Boston si earner*
Will also leave R R WHARP
every Friday cteniug h| >o o’clock, lor JVlMch<aapori, touch
ing at Rock’anu, Oastme Deci Isie SeugWick, South
West Harnor, Bar Harbor, MHibndgtand donesport.
Retuiuing, will leave iTlachiasport every lUia*
day H"rolug 4i Si o’clock, touching as aoove,
(except Bar Harbor,) arriving to Portland same evening usally connecting with Pullman night train

n

CHAS. S. COBURN,

A

GAUBERT,

for

tram

RAILROAD

Transfers across Boston both ways.

from Portland doe* not srop at
Beach, Pine Point or Uld Oicbaid

all rail Iipes for New York.

—

Including

fltoruinq Traiu. will leave Krnnebuuk

The Steamer LEWISTON,
Capt Cha8 Dice ring, will
leave Railroad Whaif, foot of
Siate Street every 'I a**M«iay
Evroiug at IO o’clock,
commencing November 12tb, lor Bangor, touching
at tiucUlaad, (lauideu, f.tucoluville
Bel
fa«K, Seamport, Maudy Point) Bucksport,
W imerport and Bampdtn.
Returning will leave Baagor every Thursday

constantly having

The Engine, Boiler and

I shall continue to run the Blddeford mill and thus
1 able to fill all orders at shortest
potsible notice,
1 arge stock always on hand.
P. V. Address—Allred, Me.

Beach.

oa

For Eleven Dollars,

pi

Scarborough

iU^TIL FUK1UER NOTICE

procure samples from any of the Boston or
Port laud houses, at shoTt notice. Remernb r these
clothes are made in the latest styles, and a good fit

improved facili-

Pile, Cor and Carriage
Slack.

PORTLAND.
(4 to (g

ORGANS.

EASTERN

LAND FOR BOSTON
*
*"
■■■aI 6.15, 8.43 • oi„ 3.45 p. m., arriving
ai Boston 10 45 a. m., 1.30, 8.15
Returning,
p. cq.
leave Boston at 7.30 a. oi., 12.3>‘, 3.30 p. m., arriving
at Portland 12.10,5.10,8.f0, p m.
For Scarborough Beach and Pine Point
and (lid Orchard Beach, at 6.15, 8.45, a. m.,
3.15, 5 30 p m.
For **«€• and Biddeford at 6.15, 8 45 a. m.,
3.13, 3.45 and 5.30 p. m.
For Heuuebuuk at C.15, 8.45 a. m,
3.45, 5.30

BANGOrT“mT.
AND

AKBANGEHENT.

fto and After illaoday. Ort.
IS78 trains * ill I.FAVt

__

—

Boston & Maine It, R.

RA1LK0AD.

rent'e) et 8.45 a ra.
The 3.45 p, m. train

IQnil Line sails from HaliTuesday for Liverpool via

VIA

—

FALL

8TEATIBOAT CO,

A Goad Business Suit from $15.00, 25.00
“
“
“
“
Dress
SJ5 00,35 00
“
“
Fall Overcoat “
15 00,30.00
“

BOSTON & MAINE

VOYAGE.

to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for New
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me,
]gr*^ii(lii Mterlio« Checks issued in sums
t suit for j£l and upward*.
febl?
dly

for cash.

“

—

J. M. LUNT, Snpt.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
Jy2Udit

Safety Combined.

Europe.
Apply

FOR

New York & Return

For Wells, No Berwick. Salmon Falls,
Great Falla, Hover. Newmarket, Exeter
Haverhill, North Audover, Lawrence
Andover and Lowell t 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.45
p. oi.
For Rochester. Farmington and Alton
Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3 45 p. m.
For llauchMtcr and Concord (via Newmarket Junction.) at 6.15 a. m., 3.45 p. m., (via Law

QueeuMtowu.
Cabin Passengers $80, $70 and $50 gold,
according
to acommodaiions
Intermediate $tu, or its equivaent. Steerage $28 currency. Rei urn and Prepaid
Tickets at reduced rates to and from all parts of

PIANOS,

-TO—

TRV THE MEW ROUTE !

fURMD, BIiMjUK & MACD11N

A Free

prepared to make clothing from all the
toalimnahla nnndo nt
11
1.
nrinnc

now

T10W Stl

B. O. Jordan

!

ecd&w44tf

Portland Water

EVERI WAN

' IAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES.

WARRANTED the Best and Cheapest. For sale
by !
S hip Timber,
J. B. TICKET!' & CO.,

Wholesale Agents,

NASH,

Nos. 172 & 174 Fore Street.

eod2mTTb&3

,

STAThft

no9

without Hot

Closet,
FOR WOOD AND COAL,

The Union Lubricator
JHanufacturing €•

MII1RY,

or

mail steamers.
1'bt* Baltimore
fax every alternate

Established for tie treatment of the Eye, Ear,
Throat, Lungs, Heart, Liver. Skin, B'ood, GenifoUrinal organs an al female diseases. A I>. Crabire, IU D Principal, has bad 20 years experience in
the larger cities, 10 in Boston; has all the best instruments
tor
aud
the
examimug diseases
latest remedies for their cure,
■••valid* may
the txpfiiHC aod f-tngue of a j uraey to
New York or Boston lor the best medical and surgical advice and care, by visiting or addressing as
above.
sep24eodly

a

IB BATES TO

BOSTON.

m.

The first-class iron mail steamers of this line sail from Quebec
every Saturday A. .11. for
Liverpool via l/ondouderry
The Summer Route through
Helle sale i? amidst the maguiticent scenery of the
Gui of St Lawrence. One third the passage being
inland navigation, it shortens the actual sea
passage
to about five days from land to land.
Passengers leave on Grand Trunk 1.30 p. m. trjdn
Fridays to connect. Cattle are not carried on the

Now Goods

FASSETT, Architect,

OCEAN
and

A>D

w

ai^

breat Keaaction

WEKAf

Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station,
Boston, at 8.10 a. m. and 5.35 p m., arriving in Portland at 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 p. m.

E.

AK_LIi\

3peed, Comfort

dtf

aTNe

RETURNING,

RAIL-

atf

SHORTEST

ON and after Nov. 3th. will leave the

^jAdf***** ^ East Hide of Custom House Wharf tor
*£*~~-+SZ£X -Jones and Treletben’# and Hog Island
Landings at 8.45,10.4o a. m., 1 15,4.45 p m.

Daily.

Flanagen, Philadelphia-

ALL

,

403 Congress Street.

o-

‘THB FlLMum RANGE!”

CLEVELAND dc MARSTON,
Exchange Street Portland, NIe"

No 12S
0022

CHARLES CUST1S & CO

Manufactured by the

HAS FIXTURES

4-eneral

Tourist,

Leaving Grand Trunk R. R. Station, Portland, at
7.30 a. m. and 1.' 0 p. m., arriving in Boston at 1.13
p. m. and 6.35 p. m.

—

B. D. C. FUNK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston,
WM. P. CL* DR A CD.,

FAJIuTj

Encourage Home Industry.

E

Kerosene Stoves,

open

PORTLAND

to

STOOLS,If COVERS,

guaranteed.

No. 128 Exchange Street,

Globes. Shades,

are now

Centennial Block, Exchange Street.
Portland. Ang. 5.1878.
au5dtf

Xlie undersigned having taken the store

Gas and

city.
being finished and are

HE I

BOSTON" TO THE SOUTH.

ianll

and 6.13 p.

CAPT. C. U. K.IOlVLTOHf,

NO CHANGE OF CAHS

Quick Time, Lew Rate, Frequent Departures.
Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
Honse. aud forwarded alaily to FALL RIVEK, (here
connecting with (he Clyalt (Steamers, arilma
every MONDAV, WEDNESDAVand SATURDAV,
to Ptialailelpbia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines toOharleston, S.C.,
Norfolk, ya., Portsmoush, Va., Kicnmond, Va.,
Washington, D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,
D. C., and all rail and water lines
Dangers of Navigation aronnd Cape Cod voided.
Insurance at lowest rates.
For -Kates ot Freight, or other information, apply

11. II. Bay’.

m.. 1.12

Two Through Trains each Way

OLD COLON*
ROAD.

with

a.

Accommodation for Worcester, with
through car lor Boston via Nashua and Lowed
fft.

Steamer

S5.00 !

names

BOSTON,
In connection

in.

.m»

PiuMelpMa & New England Mm'm Lie,

£UJVICK,

m.
a.

EXCURSIONS.

Boston and Return

CLYDE’S
FBOM.

follow.

Arrives at ttochcmci it ♦.55 a. a-. iCoouecfing with Eastern iiid Boston & Maine tuRroetda.) At ttaHbua 11.47 a. m. l.owrll
12.1* p. m., Ko-iiou 1.15 |». m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p. m., and
W ->rce>urr at 2.10 p. m.t connecting with
train# *>ont> and
1*00 ft* HI Hi»aa>bo«*t Exprfm for Hew
l ondoo. Through Car t<u Lowell aud
jRo*i«in
Couaeci.s ai K»**b«*n*er for l*o▼e» and breai Falls, ai JEppin* tor ?ft»acbcacex an<- Daucord, *t Hanteu* fjr
l.o»fl! ai Biaion
at Aver
funciioa
foi Fticbbur^ aad tbo Wesi via Uoo«*c
Tunne* i.iue, *t IV •rcvain witl Bouton
& A banv R*»'roa* toi Hew York a* PatURib witt
B ston Sc Philadelpbta Express
Liue,,f}i Philaoclpaia BaiUoior* *nd
\% itah Qgtoo at \«w L«ad»» fV’tb Norwich Lin* Sreamer#, due ai Pier N-. »0.
Hlf»r,h K«#e>, >**w % •rb %* 4.00 <%. m
0.15 p nx —From Preble Street. Mixed for Koch«mer and Way Station#.
Trains *ea*c RocfHMtei ai '.uo, 11.00 a. ra and 8.50
Arriving in Portland al 9.35 a. m.. l.lfl
p. m
am) 11.00 p m.
Close conueo. ions made at Wcaibrooh Ju anion
w«tb through traius of Me Centra) K.K, and al
Grand trunk Depot, Portland, with through
train# of Grand * runb K II
8tJIYD*¥ ft'RAIHH Leave Preb'e 9treet Station at I I 3.1 F. HI. arriving at Rochester al
2.30 p. m at Boston 5.10 p. m. and ai Worcester 6.i 0 p. ui., connecting witb Boh.on A Albin> R B tor New York ami »be West
Leave
Worcerter at 7 00 a m. Rochester 10.30 and
arriving at Preble Street 12.2i p m
oc7dtfJ. M. LUNT, Sapt.

NASHUA 2

Passage $12.50.
For freight or passage to Norfolk,Baltimore,Waebagton, or other Information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,

—

7.30

VIA

Agents.

Having bought Dr. W. R Johnson’s practice and
good will be agreeing not to practice dentistry
ag iin, I shall be p>e ised to wait upon bis patrons,
an<» all oitae'S iu need ot first class work at low prices.
Ether and Nitrous Oxide Gas, administered with
safety, to extract teeth.
ocl4dly

We have been agents
for these cood- tor eight
years, and recommend
them

this

nspection.
For particulars apply to

ville Junction and Portland.
The intention is to lease the
whole ol these refreshment rooms
to one person or firm and tend*
ers should be made
accordingly.
Tenders will be received up to
the 15 h ol December, 1878
For furtber particulars apply to
the undersigned.
JOSEPH HICKSON,
t-’eneral Manager.
Montreal, Nov. 4th, 1878. _no(ldtdecl5

Formerly occooiod by John Kinsman,
would respecifully inform the e tizens of Portland
and viciniiy tbut they have on hanu and for sale
at
the lowest pi ices a large and well selected stock ot

Through bill! oi lading given by the above

DB. C. J. CHENEY,
Surgeon Dentist,

new

•»

ouch

eetersbnr* and

to

l. 1*0 p

Leave Preble 8t. Station at 7.40

Lowell and Boston

Boston.

mylleod6m

m.

Nortblk

mu n.

TO

Boston.

GENTLEMEN.

__dtf

and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth st. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part ot the city. The best bargalu
in (he market this season.
Apply on the premises.
J. It. AVERILl.
Jn!y3!
dtf

from

1373.

Leiff Grauil Trank iJeaac.
-“-Hor.lnod a f.UO a. as. and

§2.50! §2.50! §2.50!

WM. CRANE.
GEORGE APPOLD.

Train, will

jESama

ONLY

m

For Sale 2
The

Low Pres

line

To all points of North and Sonth Carolina by Seaooard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
JobnS. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington jtreet, Uostoi
And to all points In the West t>> Baltimore & Ohm
B. B., hi. W.Davlson, Agent, 2X9 Washington street

NEW ENGLAND PILL CO., Sole and Exclusive
agis. for the New England Slates, Newburypjrt,
Mass.
nol3d&wiw

orer

Wssliiagtoo

mond, and Va. and Tenn. B. B. to all places in the
South, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 240 »‘8shingtou Bt.

—

Real Estate, 3791 Congress Street.

xviiumty.

T_I_C

AND

Send for Circular

THE

Refreshment Rooms

N O

forwarded

335 Congress St., Opp. Ibe Park.

—

—

Beal Estate for Hale.

Personal attention given to work in town or cnnntry. Estimates Free.
au20d3m
J

FDR

St.,

valuable Real Estate Numbered 26 and 28
Green Street, between Congress and Cumberland Streeie, c ami-ring of a block of t«o 21
story
Houses, built in 1875, ftach bouse arranged tor two
families. Sebago and good drainage. Luge lot of
laod, 159 feet in depth. Will be sold low to close an
estate. Apply to K\ G.
PATTERSON, Dealer In

Force Pnmp«, D<cp Well Pomp., Ci.lern
Pomp., Drive Well Point.,
or

$300 Reward !

OCTOBER 7,

MTLWIUiplMiM.il.
Fare Reduced!!

Freig-. .orwarded from Norfolk to Washington an1
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, Freight

WE wid pay the above re*ard for any ca«« of Liver
Sick Headache. Indigestion,
Consri.at'on or csiiveness we cauDOt. cure with
West’s Vegetable L-ver Pi'ls, when directions are
stiictly om plied with. They a«e purely Vegetable,
aud never fail to gi^e satisfaction. Sugar Coated!
Large boxes, contaicing 30 Pi-ls, 25 cents: sample
boxes 10 cents. For sale by all Druggists

& Rochester R. R.

PAYSON TUCKER, Snp't.
oc5dtf

Frans Bjtmo direct every XliESOA*
and NAXUSOAy.

MEDICAL.

No. 238 MIDDLE ST.,

«

puimlB&pml
Portland

Portland, Oct. 7, 1878.

CIhss Mtcnmnhips

JOttes aoPKlNS.
WM. LAWKENCE.

hotel use;

LADIES

THE

FITTINGS,

Steam, High
Fitting.

—

For Sale or to let.
Three Story Brick House No. 6 Gray Street
Can be examined anr day after 10 o’clock a. m
For further particulars call on
J. F. RANDALL & CO.,
eedlOtf
126 Commercial St.

RADIATORS,

or

h
eunuiNGs,
No. 48 Exchange

or

etc.

UNDERWEAR

»ep30dtf

RUBBER HOSE.
Steam Gauges,Water Gauges,Gauge Cocks

Heating by Hot Water

for

Patent Perforated Bncksbin

between the hours of 10 and 1 o’clock in the forenoon, and 3 and 5 in ihe afternoon.

RUBBER PACKING, HEMP PACKING,
ASBESTOS PACKING,

STEAM

dim

*34 Water Street, New Fork.
to the Manufacturers.
aul0eod3oi

good road.

».

STEM, (ilS Ai\D WATER PIPB,

>e

For Sale.
GOOD Second-hand Jump Seat
Carriage for
80 a second-hand
Jigger and Dump
8a,ei»*
wart.
For further particulars intiuire of
MOONJKx

will make

and dealer In

PLUMBERS

BURBANK.

Apply direct

The property will he sold at a bargain For further
information inquire of A. CUM MINGS or

INJECTORS,

BRASS AND IRON

oc24

Maiton Boynton & Co,, Manufacturers.

annually.
The Wand is connected wish the main land, by a
breakwater, par ly finished, and when completed

KNOWLES’ STEAM PUMPS,

private pnplle bj the eubacriber.

&

First

Send for circulars before purchasing others.

WE

Meharg Steam Trap, Lydie Steam Boiler.

eod2tv*

Instruction

before adopied.
Als"1, KAN'.ES for family

offer tbis well known property for sale. It is
one of tDe bestlarras in Mae State of Maine.
The Island lies oft Cape Elizabeth, two miles south
of the Ocean Hou e, three quarters of a mile irom
the main land, and eight miles from Portland.
It
contains about two hundred acres, divided into
pasture ami tillage, a large bou*e, two large barns and
other outbuiluiugs. it now cuts about a hundred
tonh of hav, and large crops of vegetables are raised

AGENT FOR

FRIEDMAN’S

severe use

the rate cl

(tgahsiiip

never

FOR SALE!

Engineer of Heating and Ventilation

d6m

Mrs. Merrill
Will be pleased to see her paplls and any
who may desire to take lessons in singing', at 11 Henry stteet.

Thou-and* have had constant and

Richmond’s Island

Horse Shoeing*
YOUNG Sc CO., Practical Horse

HOTEL.

Coal or Wood,
BRICK SET AND PORTABLE.

Fireplace Heaters

W. 11. PISH NELL,

FRENCH

ROBERTS

lor

S years, and in good condition to-day,
without teenies or expense.
The most durable Furnace, the cheapest to
buy. Fitted with clinker cleaning anti friction
osb shifting grates and
ash-pans;
»ed ieed do »is. eraft regulator, etc.
Have
manv ai r dive and practical
improvements

bargain. Apply to P. G PATTERSON, Dealer in
Estate, No. 379J Congress eireet.
nol3utf

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. Oil Eicbani.
Street.

GERMAN,

Nortol&r Baltimore

We have the largest Bankrupt Stock ot Boots and
Shoes in ihe city, which we aie selling below manufacturer’s prices.

FURNACES,

Wrought Iron—Suitable

over t

Real

Real Estate Agents.

Graduate ot Breslau University, Germany.

or

Are Powerful Heater*; Remarkably durable; economical in fuel; gives uni venal
*an*faction; have no bolted joint*, are tree

a

Book Binders*
<1IJ(NCV) Room 11, Printers’
111 Exchange St.
No.
Exchange,
SHALL Sc SHACK FORD, No. 35 Plan

TBIBST,

LANGUAGES,

Cast

A.

8.

Street.

ROBERI'S,
W. BOKtjAUK,

No. 7 Howard stTeet. Lot 35x100.—
Any
Kate*;
HOUSE
goo 1 judge of real estate will pronounce this

Shoers* lO Pearl St.

OF

been

Bouse and lot tor $1475.

Street.

PROFESSOR

BOYNTON’S

REAL ESTATE.

CODMAN,—Office No. IN4 Mid*
die Street, Portland.
aov26dly6m*

Caaco

Through Tlcketa to all ?o<nta Booth and Weat at
11wee! rales. Pullman Car Tlcketa (or Meats and
Berths at Ticket Outre
A. p. KOCKWEU,. President.
my27df*

leave at 12 33 p. m. and 6.13
p. oi. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a
passenger cat attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lev*anion, Auburn. IVintbrop aud Wmerville. The 12 30
p. m. train is the day train and the 11.45 p m
ftain is the Night Express Train with Pullman
Sleeping Car attached; both make close connection
at Bangor for all station# on the E. & N. A.
Railway and for Mi. John and Halifax The
11.43 p. m. train makes close connection at Haugor for all stations on Hap«er A Tucatnquia K K., tluullwn, Vt oo«i»ock, Ml 4a*
“wwe
mi. Mi^pUfu,
Fredericton, Fori
Fairfield and C aribou
P««*eu«ca Train* arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning train* from Augasta, Gardiner Bath, Brunswick and LewistoD at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m
The lay train# from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. B R.,
amt ail Intermediate station# at 3.32 and 3 37 p.
m. The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K, &
L. R. K. at 5.25 p. m. The night Pullman Express
train at 1.52 a. m.

A.

has returned and taken rooms at 348 COUfOHE5S 8
corner of tiak * I.
Madame has a syrup that cares all humors aud is
preven ive of vellow fever and all other fevers.
Those taking the syrup will not bo troubled with
linduess, pneumonia or consumption.
oc23
dtflw*

from gase*

CEO. C.

Business,
Street,

Central

For Lewiston and Auburn.

freight ior the West oy the Penn. B. R., and South
tj connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.
OASSAHH TKN HOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B, SAMFSON, Agcal
10 I.ana Wharf B«»a
)n23-ly

The Wonderful Seer, flenliii Pbynicif»n
and turrr of RbeumaUam,

O
secured
for
Dances. Parties, Lectures. &c by applying to E. A.
SAWYER. ‘61 Commercial St. or Jas. A. WHITNEY, 178 Middle St.
oc7dtf

Printer,

Accountant and Notary Public.

by

having

and Bobber

528 Congress

1ADARE

Umgress nail sssw

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Win,

11

the

on

Office hours from 1 to 8 p.

third floor. References exchanged.
Stable To Lpl

I I

10 a. m.
Insurance one half
reseels.

sailing

RKTT7 BNING,

JLirarr lio.ion at 7.311 a tu., I'l.IiO. and
7.00 p. at., couurctiuH with
Hum,
Central and E & K, A. (tailwaj tot St.
John and llalifax. Tollman Sleeping ‘.ar
attached.

Patuae'jffcr Trains

Iiong Wtmri, Boston, S p.m
Pins Street Wharf, Phila-

delphia, at

Mondays.)

Train leave Portland for Bangor, Leiiri. B- ifasi and Watervillc at
12.33, 12 35 and 11.45 p. m
For sliuw htgrtm at 12.30, 12 35, 11.45 p. m.
For Angnuia, KBnllowell, dftrdmr.' and
Mrunnwiclt ai 7 CO a. no., 12.35. 5.23, 11.45 p m.
For Kocklaad auu all stations <in Knox dt Lincoln K. R., and tor LcwUtou via Brunswick at
7.00 a. m. and 12 35 p. m.
For Baib a? 7.00 a. m., 12.35 and 6.20 p. m.
Foi Furiuingion, ?iooinouih, W inthrojp,
Kcudtit-ld, Wexi (1 Mt«rvill« aud Water*
▼Me via Lewiston ai 12.30 p. m.

AKD

From
From

of

DR. CARLTON has returned and
will be at bis office Mi M rk»i Square
trim the 1st to the 15th of every month,
lor the treatment of Corns, Bunions, Bad
Nail* and Chilblains or
any diseases of the feet.
Good treatment and posiPeople can be
tive relief.
Pueated
at their residence
when desired.

one room on

F|

BERRY,

carry

Opposite the head of

may be obse20dtf

Situated in the western central part of city. Address L. E. T., Daily Press Office.
je!2
dtf

STEPHEN

name

cornsi

of rooms on secord floor; plenty ot sunlight, air aud water. Heat and gas furnished.

Also

No.

d3m

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.

Post Office Building, Portland. Maine
promptly to business in Cumberland and
York Counties.
ocUd3m*

A LUDICROUS SCENE.

LUDWIG

310 Eiki Nirecl, Salem, M««s.

oc5dtf

Office in
Will attend

Cultivator.

EDUCATIONAL.

Box.

Store opposite Host Office, now
occupied Oy Maher & Co. Second
floor ot same building,now occupied by J. Castelt. Jr, Also house
No. HO (tracked street. Inquire ol
J. D.& F. FFSsENOCN.
172 Riddle Street,

WILBUR F. LUNT,

Attorney

Meals

Boot, Shoe

LET]

TO

55ft 1-2 CONGRESS STREET.,
3d door above Oak, Dp stair..
oc2Geodtf
Portland, Oct. 2Gth, 1878.

those unfamiliar with its habits.—American

druggists.

ot'2*

firm

!

Paesec^fr

H© Whari'age,

m.nort.

Coo-plaint, Dyspepsia,

is sold by all Drusgists. or sent to any address on receipt of price. Prepared by
GEO P. FARRINGTON, Phatmic'",

To Let.

tained at next

ring

D .1. NORflAN’S FOOT SALVE

A

CLARK

Cents

a

the

to

care.

Price,

one

JONAS

a

ti«VE IT A TRIAL.

To Let,

dim

four Vines

This Salve will not cure a soft corn, but will remove
the inflammation and keep the loot in a comiortable
ondition.

lor fish

NICE rent of Bix (6) rooms, ready about Sept.
1st, corner State aud Sherman streets, with
modern improvements. Call at 260 State street.
au2»
dtf

NO. 191 MIDDLE STREET,
Door, west Canal National Bank.

no8

ly

packing, rtorage, or any ordinary business pu’poses. App'y ro
PfcLLG BARKER.
noSeodimo
On Wharf or 111 State street.

BOND DEALER,

or

will appear around the corn, which indicates that
it has become separated from, the true flesh, and it
can now bt easily removed, or after another application it will fall off itself
For a Bumou, sore or Inflamed Joint one application wil aln-osi entirely remove the inflammation, and it peisisted in will sure-

room

Aretas Shurtleff,
3

After applying the Salve three

ship under

o

ROBERTS A BURBANK,

follows:

as

TO LET.
buildings

net

hnvn this Hnc f.irmod

hitlerr.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1878.

Steomsiiip Line.

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
A

This Salve is the result of years of study and experiments bv a dis'inguisliod Chiropodist, and we
feel confi ient, in offering it to the public, that it wid
meet the wants of thousands of people tuat are afflicted with these most troublesome of diseases—
Corns, Bunions, and Sore Joints—as every peison so
suffering can be cuied bv using this Salve It has
au advantage over other preparations of a like nature in the market, that it does not burn the corn
out. but it softens the flesh ar< nod it, and so separates i« tuat it can be removed without pain or bleeding. Persons using this Halve will find it will work

Custom House Wharf, Wharf
and buildBoston.
ON ings
suitable for Coal aud Worn! bustness; also
eod3m
two

*

Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’?

busk. Well. .North llrrwiclt. .oath
Hcrwtcb
Conway Juncttou. Cite t,
f-.iri.iunutb
1r»b.rj|><>rl,
oalcu.
l.yno ■'h.iwa and Uoatoa al
M3 a m. anil IS. IS p. to.
Niphi Exprtt. tilth Mlvrping Cart for
ISoNtoQ at 4.IS a. at., .very
ay (except
n«

RAILROAD.

wt

Portland, Oct. 24, 1878.oc30»13w

—

PAMMENCiEH 7K»IJ|(| Irate Puilanl
fer Mcnt-boro’. Haro. Hi4ilrfoni. Hru-

dlv

Portland

Maine

these steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on
their passage to aud Rom New York. Passage, including State Room $4 Meals extra.
Goocis le
aned beyond Portland or New York forwarded to
destination at once for further information apply to
HENRY EOX, Geueraf Agent, P tlana.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R„ New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
fixeb \nze street.
doclbtf
^
W

1M7M.

•

KAlLltUADS.

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
every MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at 6
P. M and leave Pier 38 East River, New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with flue accomo
datioLs ror passengers, making this a ary convenient and comfortable route ior travellers bet ween
New Yorfc and Maine
During tl*p Summer months

P^Ift.AOEXPHIA

flamed Joints and Chilblains.

eoC2m

WORKS,

91 & 93 Commercial St,
augl7

SALVE.

Remedy for Bunions* Sore and In-

A

CO.,

New Bedford Cordage Co’y,
—

I

■o28

Liue to New York.

m
iaJ JL.

7,

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

Havre and Bremen.

Portland,

V/

OCT.

The Steamers of the company will sail ever Saturdav from Bremen Pier foot ol Third St„ iiol*o*en.
K »im oi
—From Ne» York to Southampton, Lorn ion Havre and Bremen, tirst cabin,
$100; seeon 1 cabin, $G0 gol<t; steerage, $30, cur*
OELU1CHS & CO.,
rency. Apply to
2 Bowling Gieen, Ne* York.
WiW. ALLK.\, ‘AM I xrnuufct- Mi., Agrbi for

Steamers Eleauora & F. anconia

o

Railroad,

Sew York, Southampton, London,

Steamship tiompuny

Semi-Weekly

Eastern

USE

BETWEEN

with

Tl e business will be continued by Francis
H Widber and Henry E. Bacon, under the s-iine
firm n*mo as before, and thev alone are authorized
to sign the firm name »n liquidation.
James a. leavitt,
FRANCIS R. WIDJLR,
HENRY E. BACON

fUHR nnrlp.raioTiPfl

PLEASANT Pont room, with hot and cold
water, two large closets, at No 770 Congress
street, will be let to a man and his wife.
oc23drf

AGENTS OP

WARRINGTON

FOOT

Room to Let.

March llt.h. 1878.»marlldly

Maine

THE
tne firm.

The Sure Cure for Corns, and Infallible

G. WM. DOUGHTY.

to astonish

from the nnnsoal exercise or the consciousness
that a hundred eyes are looking at him with a
ha-ha! in each pupil. Naughty boy: 'T say,
Charlie, pretty small tug to tow her in with
that cargo.”
Allan’s Anti-Fat will reduce the
weight from two to five pounds per week.
It
is purely vegetable—nature’s own remedy for
this diseased condition.
Procurable of your

This is to give
been presented to tbe Court this First day ot November, by
Howard D Loriog, of Noith Yarmouth, a Banki upt,
praying that he may be decreed to have a lull dischaige from all his debrs, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and upon readiug said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court Hat a hearing be had
upon the same, on the Sixth day of January. A.
D. 1879, before the Court iu Portland, iu said Diftrict,
at 10 o’clock A. M.. and that notice thereof be published in tbe Portland Advertiser and tbe Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, ooce a
week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thirty da vs at least before the day ot
beariug, aud
that all creditor< who nave proved their debts and
other persons in interest, may appear at said time
and
ami place,
show caused any they haye. whv
the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
dlaw3wTh&wlw45

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
firm of Cummings, Leavitt & Widher is this
day dissolved. J a. Leavitt withdrawing fr« m

DR. NORMAN’S

by the undersigned, will be let on most reasonable
terms for Lectures, concerts.
Sociables, Meetings,
Suppers, Pairs. <&c. Apply at the Hal!, opposite
Casco Engine House.
aplCeodtf
R. M. BARTON.

they will usually flower freely till May.
The Neapolitan is the most
profuse flowering kind. It is not so delicate and graceful,
or so deeply colored as some
English kinds

however, but

) Committee
on
|

ALBERT SMITH,
y
Laying
out
ISAAC HAMILTON,
|
JACOB W. ROBINSON. J New Streets.
dtd

Now owned by the Propiieior of

Carpenter, and

as

Bankrupt.
notice that a petition has

COPARTNERSHIP.""

HALL, WillianiB* Block, (formerly
MISSION
known as44 Arcana Hall.) bavins been leased

SIEAH 1111*

p.

Circulars,

LI,UVD_

MTU KEIIMUi

maps of routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company s .'thee, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean InSuranre Co,,) or of
sep2Liltf A R STUBBS. Agent, B. .Wharf.

BANKRUP m

Old Witch Houhc, Salem (Built in 1631.)

HALL TO LET.

nmno

Pittoo ob IDouglity

no

cover

unrlpr t.tip firm

For

V.—Distiict Court of the
United States District of Maine. In the matter
INEdward
D. Loriog,

GOOD house,

•The undersigned have this day associated them

Vialeta.

flowers.
Those having a cold frame, however, can
obtain a profusion of violets after February 1
by taking pains to air them well by day and

O

of

RAILROADS._

_____

tripTper

To Let.
GOOD rent, six rooms, large pantry; all goed
A repair, with Sebago. Apply to
oe26dtf
W. W. CAKE, 197 Newbury st.

eodtf

apr2

STEAMERS.

IN

nine room?, on Lincoln near
Wilmot street, in god repair, for $200.
Five
corner
we-t
and Parris streets,
Cumiterland
rooms,
half home $12
Five looms, 1012 Congress street,
A good p'ace lor
opposite West End Chapel $9.
business and resiuence combined, over book store,
c< ruer Congress >»nn Oak stieets
A good rent of
live rooms on Stone street, Sebago water.
Five
roou,s coiner Middle and Iudia streets.
Sebago
water. $10. Five rooms at No. 29 Waterville street,
mar Monument, $9.
WM H. J&RRIS,
noOdiw*
Real Estate Agent.

A

STEAMERS.

BANKRUPTCY IT .-District Court of the
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
United Slates, District of Maine. Iu the matter
of Jacob C. Baker. Bankrupt.
Ezslporl, Calais, 81. Jskc, N. U.,Anasf'Ibis is to give notice Lhat a petition has been presented to the Court, thi&Tweuty-uintb dav of Octooiis, Windsor aud iiaifnx. IV, g,,
ber by Jacob C Baker, of Portland, a Bankrupt,
Charlottetown, f*. E, I,
praying that he may be decreed to have a full discharge from all his debts, provable under the BankJPA-LL
ARRANGEMENT.
and
upon reading said Petition,
rupt Act,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
two
on
week.
the
the
Sixth
same,
upon
day of January, A. D.
1879. before ihe Court in Port.and, iD t;a,d District,
o
and
after
A.
o’clock
M.,
and
at 10
that the second meerinj ot
Monday, Septcm23d, the Steiamerg New
tbe ereilimrs of said Bankrupt, be belli before James
inswick, Capt. 1). s. Hall,
D Fessenden, Register, on the Thirtieth day of No i 1
Ci v of Port'and, Capt S.
vernber. 1878, at lo o’clock A. \!., and the third DieetH. Pike, will leave Railroad W hart, foot ot Stare
mg of 'he same od the Fourth <lay of Janu.ry, 1879, j street,
every Monday and Thursday, at ti P. 31., ,or
at 19 o’clock A. M,, aud iha> notice thereof be putiKastport and St. John.
listicd m the Porllan-1 Advertiser and the Portland
tie* urn me will leave St
John and Rasto rt on
Pres.-, newspapers printed in said District, once a I
same days, and Portland the nezt
week rorlhiee successive weeks, aud once in tbe weekmorning at 5 A,
M. for Boston
ly advertiser and Press, the last publication to be
Connections made at Eastport for Kobblnatou 8t
thirty days at least before the day of hearing, ami
Andrews and Calais.
that all creditor, who have proved their debts aod
Connections made at St. John tor Digby. Annapoother persons In interest, may appear at said lime and
lis.
and
show
If
Windsor, Kentville, Halifax. N. S., shediac. Amcame.
any
ihey
have,
p'ace,
why tlio
herst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E,
prayer of said Petition should not be granted
I. Fredericktown, N. B., ana all stations on the InWM. P. FKKRBE,
tercolonial Railway
Clerk of District Court, for sai l District.
i
J3?“Freight received on day of sailing until 4
no7
dlaw3wTh&wlwl5
clocs
ui

To be Let,

_1

eulogy is
needed to commend them. There is, however, some difficulty in making them flower
well in the dry, heated air of a
dwelling
house, especially in that portion of it used as
a parlor or dining room.
But it good healthy
plants are potted from the garden in September, and taken in October to a cool sleeping
room and kept well
watered, in a sunny window, cool, almost cold enough to freeze at
night, they will usually give abundant

expediency

CUSHMAN,

IS \AC D

or

nov6

few Winter flowering plants such
universal favorites as the Neapolitan and
English double violets. Their modest grace
and delicious fragrance are so familiar, and
that

A. D. 1878, directing
of
them 10 take iuto cousideiadon the
laying out and extetidiug «J»ltn<»»i at reel from
its present teimiuus to the Western Promenade, will
meet at the Mayor’s office in City Building, on
THURSDAY, tue 14ihinst. at3 o’clock p. raM to
hear all parties Interested and then determine and
adjudge il puolie convenience requites that s d Gtlmau street should beso laid out and it they sin uld
so adjudge, will then and there lay out saul street
and tix ihe damagts as required b' law.
Also pursuant to an older of tbe City Council
dated November 4, A. D. 1878, directing them to
tuke into consideration the expediency of widening
%% e»t M«r« pi from Western Promenade easterly towards Pine street, will meet at same time and sinie
ibeu neterplace to bear ml parties interested, and
mine and aij'idge if public convenience requires
that said West street should bo widened and it they
should bo a Judge wilt then and there lay out said
widening and tix the damages a* required by law.
Alsu on petition of d. B. Brown & als to accept
and lay out Mmi-moo Hire, t (so-called), will meet
at the same time and place to hear all paities interested, and theu determine and adiudge if public
convenience requites that said Marston Siteet should
bo laid out. an if they should so adjudge will then
and there lay out said strict and lix the damages as
required by law.

SHUMWAY’S PUB. HOUSE,
Portland, Me.

oc23dtt

are

universally admired,

l**yi«a
11• t- owtorn
*as referred an

M.M. BUTLER,

«

and Salesmen to work
commission
AGENTS
by the month. Enclose stamo to

of cheese. Many other
couutries to which we export dairy products,
as Brazil and Chili do not
appear In the
week’s shipments quoted above, but enough
is quoted to show the numerous and widespread patrons of the American dairy. A
careful atieution to the requirements of different markets, and wise legislation concerning foreign commerce, wi'l soon give the
world as a market for the productions of the
American farmer.—American Cultivator.

so

dtf

Wanted.

2,792,462 pouuds

There

(?3t*

Cook Wanted.
A Swedish or COLOUED Couk wanted
at 14 Avon Street.

Few of our dairymen realize the immense
strides in the increase production of butter
aud cheese iu this couutry, or the enormous
totals reached by the export trade in these
staples. Take a single week, say ending
Oct.9, and New York alone exported 78 725

au-Prince 1700

can

Staiirt.
IVcw
order ot the

NOTICE
iu«c Coinui•
••rrem” to

City Council dated Nov 4,

Wanted.

illATT A

Silence, who stnll laihooa thee?

Newbury

113

FEW good Coat, Pants and Vest maker?—also
a goal Pressman, by
L. C. YOUNG,
Merchant Tailor, Woodford's Corner,
Me.
no13d3t_

83P*Parlicular attention eiven to collections, Inocl0d6ai
solvency anil Commercial Litigation.

I can hear her tretnb'ina; sighs,
See the sweetness iu her eyes.
Silently 1 bold and press
Her toft hand with tenderness.

private family at

a

Street.___nol3dlw*

23 Court Street, Boston.

floated by

U J iT U R

Boarders iu

ATTORNEY 11 COUNSELLOR,

Siuce we parted, sbe an'i L.
Now to^e'ber bere we stand,,
Eye to eye and band to band.

^AGRIC

City ot Por tland.
is lieieby given that the "Joiut

l

_____

HELEN S. CONANT.

Many years

WANTED

FRANCIS si- LORD,

Meeting.

|

IN BANKRUPTCY.

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

_WANTS.

1

I

“«13a-t

aittj. U. W. BEAL*.

SKUtary.

